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O4*«* 8"t*V.J* OK MOST IMPORTANT TURKISH CITY 
IN TIffi BLACK SEA HAS BEEN TAKEN

;

Sweeping Denial by Hughes 
^0f Rake-Off in Fuse Contracts
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SYNDICATE PACT MERE MYTH 
HUGHES’ CHALLENGE NOT MET
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Russian Caucasian Army and Black Sea 
Fleet, by United Energetic Efforts, Des
perate Fighting, and Heroic Exploits, 
Surmount Incredible Obstacles and Cap
ture Strongest Position on the Coast.
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S More Tqwns in Mesopotamia
Soon Will Fall to Russians

Spotdy Lott of Erzinfan, Khar put and Diarhtkr 
ExptcUd, With Complota Itolation of 

tho Turhith Armiot.
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THE OTTAWA SITUATION r^KTROGRAD, April 18, via London.—Trebbond, die most im- 

g portent Turkish city on die Black Sea, has been captured by the 
Russians. The feu of Trebixoud to the Russian arme is con-'

oo Alleged “Mushroom” Companies Declared to 
Have Had Solid Backing and to Have 
Made Splendid Delivery of Fuses—Hughes 
Unaware of Any Improper Deals by Al- 
lison — Borden’s Promise of Full Inquiry 
Was Cheered.

bringing up reinforcements by land 
and sen, they also kept tbs Turks 
busy by continuous attacks to the 
southeast. In the region of Erztngan

LONDON, April 18.—The news of 
the, fall of Trebtzond which comes 
much earlier than had been expected, 
because It was known that the Turks 
had three divisions In the neighbor- 
hood of the city, and. it was supposed, 
would make a stubborn defence, is be
lieved here to have been largely due 
to the successful employment of the 
Russian fleet in Assisting the land op-

81 nee the dash of the cruiser Mldul- 
lu (formerly the Breslau) nearly a fort
night ago, the Turks, aware of the In
feriority of their Black Bea fleet to 
that of the Russians; have not under
taken any serious naval operations for 
the defence of Trebtzond. The Rue-

fc

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April II.—The situation 

over the charges against the shell com
mission and the reeponetbiO^r of Sir 
Sam Hughes end the Borden Government 
for any wrongs therewith took on a new 
phase In parliament today. It was the 
Conservatives turn and In many respects 
they came off In apparent triumph. Let 
the public recall the facts.

Some weeks ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
moved for a parliamentary committee 
to Investigate the acts of the shell com
mittee that had been named by tbs 
Borden government to take charge of 
placing orders In Canada and to ths 
States for munitions for the British we; 
office.

The government and Its speakers re
plied that It was a British matter, not 
a Canadian; that money spent was Brit
ish not Canadian, and the time to In
vestigate was after the war.

Then along came Messrs. Carvell and 
Kyte, two members of the opposition who 
sprang sensational charges of graft, mis
management and wastefulness In giving 
contracts for fuses away up In the mil
lions to mushroom American concerns, 
more or less connected with Col. J. Wes
ley Allison. This was put out In so sen
sational a way that the government was 
thrown into a panic and Air Robert Bor
den later on declared that he would ap-
!iï,ntà£i“.ævzrsr&‘smTJS
flpm Hughes to retom to Ottawa.

of which Is denial of the chargee and tho 
foolishness of discussing "piffle of this

son In less glowing colors.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier called attention to 

another charge against the minister of 
militia of selling a lot of Canadian am
munition to a firm for less than was paid 
for It. and later on sold to the British 
Government at a profit to the Canadian 
broker firm. He aisoAsked for a specific 
statement-a* to what was Sir Sam's pre
sent relation with the government.# e e

Sir Robert Borden replied that Sir 
Sam was here to give his whole time to 
the charges, and. he had asked the pre
mier to administer the department of 
militia In the meantime, and that at con
siderable sacrifice he (the premier) had 
undertaken so responsible a task. He 
said further the Investigation would be a 
probe to the bottom. The Conserva
tive! were much heartened at the elgor 
of Sir Robert's statement, of bis posi
tion.
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today, which says: 
i united energetic

and Balburt.
The Turks made desperate resistance 

In the Tchoruk region, knowing that 
the Russian selznrs of Rachmed. which 
Is the junction of the roads leading to 
Trebtzond, Erzerum and Erztngan, 
would involve the isolation of Trebt
zond and the Erzlngan armies and 
seal the fate of both,
“Military critics are of the opinion 
that the Turks were given no time to 
recover and make a stand on the Jam- 
bola Dere River, five miles west Of 
Kara Dere:

The fall of Trebtzond will cause re
joicing in all the allied countries, as 
it Is thought It will probably involve 
the speedy loss to the Turks of Er- 
zinjan, Kharput and Diarbekr, and 
the fall of these towns would complete
ly isolate the Turkish armies la Meso
potamia.

“Trebisond has been taken. The 
fort» of our cucsston army and Black see Beet have been 
crowned by the conquest of this fortified town, the most im
portant position on the Anatolian coart.

ef-

\
“Ow battle of*the

14th on the Kara Dora River, pressed the Turks without re
spite and surmounted incredible obstacles, everywhere break-

. The, well combined

<

owers
i

POINTS IN HUGHES* DEFENCE troops operating m the coastal region.
"Credit for this fresh victory also is partly due to the 

given the Caucasian army by the troops operating 
abortion» in Asia Minor. By their desperate 

' . fighting and heroic exploits, they did everything An their 
ypowar to facilitate die task of the detachment on die coast.”

Trebisond Is n city of Asia, Minor,. Aided by the kusslan fleet the luvad- 
on the Black Sea, 878 miles east of ere pushed past the last Series of na • 
Constantinople and 100 miles north of ' tural obstacles along the coast, where 
Erzerum, the town stormed by the Rus- on Sunday they occupied a strongtv 
elans on Feb. 16. Treblzond has a fortified position on the left bank oi 
population of about 40,000, Including the Kara Dere. 13 miles outside the 
some 18.000 Chrletlsne. fortress.

raSS&StiBfctSSi -«jSB tR
«ara? t&irjsfrsssirs
the sea. It le separated from the rest three complete divisions, or about Sl
ot Asia Minor by barriers of rugged 000 men, and to have done everything 
mountains 7000 to 8000 feet high, which possible to strengthen the Black Sep 
the Russian armies had to traverse. | port. **

strategy aimed at keeping all the 
Turkish forces brought from Con
stantinople for the defence of Trebi-

etansilk linings
EN HUGHES knew nothing of a contract among Yoakum, Alli

son and Basslch for division of $1,000,000. They never re
ceived on cent of the advances to the American Ammunition 

Co. or the American Arms and Fuse Co., so-called “mushroom com-

*™ wSf%^lveUdna$2M00,000 In fuse contracts

have $6,000,000 Invested In planté, and employ nearty $000 men. 
Their deliveries have been the best, with one exception, of any 
munitions company In the United States. ^e.,cfmpefl3r JL“ *!?'- 
received a contract for 4,000.000 fuses for Britain, and the other

fiïïïfô&tStSS.’SS .. . bMl. which «'lowed little

” l*OM trf’the comptai.» wao backed by lb. Am*rlo.o T<.bcccc Co. 
♦1th a capital of $600,000,000, ând both gave bonds signed by one

- •‘tbits ssiwss w.?Æt.c,». —

"“'SSi.tSw.f;: bîT."wî c«i£™. .1 O.rm.d iHUc, »

“'S.SlS.llw cape».,. «dd.dPO.dOO le» lb*b M»ori»d

Canada proven to be much lower than

fully occupied over the widest 
Thus, while the Russian 

armies were making a successful ad
vance In the Kara Dere region, and

zond
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BECOME ACUTE0.S.Î0à PREPARE WAY TODAY
FOR OTTAWA INQUIRY

Actual Probing May Not Be 
Started for Several Days.

BOLD PIRATE IS GIVEN
LIFE TERM IN PRISON

Schiller, Alias Hudson, Will Go 
to Federal Prison at 

Atlanta.

Marquis of Crewe's State
ment Indicates Ministry is 

Sharply Divided.

Summons Important Session 
of Both Houses for 

Today.

OBJECT KEPT SECRET LLOYD GEORGE TO FORE

V,

YV. OTTAWA, April 1».—The exact time 
and place of the flret meeting of the 
royal commission appointed to Inves
tigate the fuse charges will be deter
mined tomorrow morning at a confer
ence to-be hold in Justice Duff’s cham
ber at tho supreme court. Justice 
Meredith will be here from Toronto 
and he will be accompanied by 
B. Johnston, K.C., chosen by 81: 
frid Laurier to look niter the interests 
of the Liberal party during 
tigation, and I. F. Hellmutn, K.C., who 
will net In the same capacity for the 
government.

It is possible the proceedings will be 
formally opened and then adjourned 
for a few days tomorrow.

WILMINGTON, Del, April llc-Br- 
nest Schiller, alias Clarence R. Hudson, 
who forcibly took possession of the 
British steamer Matoppo off Sandy 
Hook on March 28, terrorized the crew 
and compelled the captain to change 
the ship’s course, woe sentenced In the 
United States District Court here to
day to life Imprisonment. He will be 
taken to the federal prison at Atlanta 
in a few days. . . .

Schiller this morning pleaded guilty 
to the charge of ptt-acy, He declared 
that he had seized the Matoppo, be
lieving the vessel carried munitions of 
war for the entente allies "for tho 
cause of Germany."

Event Believed to Presage Ul
timatum or Break With 

I Huns.

Premiership Rumors Revived 
—Milner Makes Demand 
for Compulsory Service.

by Britain. jl .
, Prices paid for shells in 

In the United States.
Before leaving for England, on 

leaders on both sides of the house, and was 
tlon.

"oTT AW aTC?» 1 l.-^jor-Oenerui 
I sir 8am Hughes nmdu I lo parliament and tho_pcoplo_o£ Yan 
I oda this afternoon. Dlsragardlng th^
I counsels of caution, he apparently 

.brew his cards face up °n the tabK 
I The defence he in»de wan so pmk 
I and complete that If It 's ■''■•‘^"^1robny1 
I the evidence, he should .emerge from 
I 'he Investigation vindicated. His rsi- 
I low-ConservatIves were wall P1****?’

«■Vend later on were roused to NT®**
% tliueiasm by » trenchant speech from 

Lff ilis prime minister. . _ .,I Long before 3 o’clock the rotunda.
| and the corridors of the 

*• buildings Mere thronged with people.
1 Every available scat In tl|e.

was token and the crowd was distinct
ly in favor of General Hughes. In the 
applause n-hlch greeted hi* closing 
•entrees they joined heartily.

It will be remembered that vne 
uharges ayulnst the shell commlttoj 
so far us ibey ulVcet the minister or 
mint le depend mainly upon the suae- 
ment* conUi.ined in the speech deliv
ered two or three weéks ago bj Mr.
Kyle of Richmond, N. 8. Mi, Kyte 
nlalmed tint contracts for the idanu- 
ieoture of uses were awarded to two 
mushroom companies In the unite i 
Ktatr-s. with nn nggregate capital of 
14000, ind that Ih-sc companies ha«l 
ne money, no plants and no frci ltic"

I for doing the work. He also claimed
ihat to these companies nearly $*.0»0,-
rOO had been advanced by the shell 
eemmltt 'v on the signing of the con- 
trad:, and that nt tongt ■IJJ’000'0®” 
this, advance was divided t^tween 

l Yoakuri. f'adv/ell and Rcss.ck, h Inauv 
11 «as claimed that Yoakum n share 
<r the lukcoir was d»llverod according 
l* written agreement between Voakiitu 

. hinis-. if rob J. \t-slcy Alii «on and n 
nmsicifin named Llanantl.

’ 111 hb :;po«M:h today <icn. Hughes d«- 
cl»red that Ihf two companies In ques-

___ I tlon hod behind them financial re-
sour. » tiinnimting ta», *l.ooo.poo.ooo.

I t ine cotter rit. lu* s:vtd. v. os hacked up h v 
I the American Tobacco f’o.. with a cap!- 
I tal of $60o,000,000. He declared the 
I two companies employed between 
I Ihetn $000 men, had $6,000,000 Invested 
I In the business and were delivering 

■ shells Vi a highly satisfactory manner.
I So well were they carrying out. their 
I contract with the shell committee that 

l'JM tie British Government had place! or- 
. ■ Sers for an extra 5,000,000 fusee. •

X No Rake-off PaOt v 
b* Tfce alleged contract which Mr. Kyte 
IH man to the house as having been made 

between Yoakum, Allison and Llgnan-
■ H, for the division of the loot. Gen.

I Hughes denounced ae a fabrication and
■ offled Mr. Kylo to produce any inch 

I fReement. He also pointed out that 
I loth companies ht l s'< on ample bonds

see
So that the honors are even so far es 

the two bouts ore concerned. The Can- 
eervatlves went down quite groggy at 
the first one; they finished today amid 
loud cheers, Or to Illustrate the 
tlon let the reader recall the story 
hungry tramp and the hotelkeeper.

Said the tramy: "Boss. I’m dead 
hungry, give me something to eat,"

Said the boss: “I haven't time, and 
confound those rates they're all over this 
place, eating everything, destroying 
everything."

Held the 
breakfast
got," and after he had 
took uq a stick, assumed a warlike atti
tude. Hhd said:

“Boas, bring on your rate, ’ and he was 
ready to slay every one of them,OOP

Sir Robert. Borden took this attitude 
y. "Bring on your charges and they 

.....  be probed to the bottom."
Ho far then had this great political 

scandal progressed on Its outward sides, 
the two parties are lined up and the 
public wait developments. But below the 
public appearance are the under currents 
and how do they move? These for the 
moment mainly concern the Conserva
tive party. Where Is the party toward 
8tr Ssm? . , »Is there a well-organized movement 
within the cabinet to let him out, sup
ported by Influential members of the rank 
and file? , _ t, ,

Or to put It In the words of one.plain- 
spoken observer this afternoon, have 
they put the skids under their aggressive 
and militant colleague end ere they now 
greasing the ways so that he may slip
*^8r'1lo0p*it the whole situation In a still 
brotder way and In a way that brings 
It homo to all the people of Canada;OOO

Has political government, under party 
conditions and under stress of- the war. 
about broken down, and If so is there any 
way out of the situation other than A 
complete reorganization of the Bordefr government with the Introduction (of 
much new limber, or falling that a trial 
of a idnlng of parties mid forces In some 
way "to get a national government and a 
united parliament to try and carry on 
the war and at the same time reach a 
solution for the serious problems knock- 
In» insistently knocking, at our doors.

The warfare now on In parliament 1a 
series of flourishes and advances, 

cheers and volleys, shouts and ™ir**'*' 
marches and counter-marches of stage 
roldlers and stage motleys on a rather 
mnfVty

Has political fsrtlon larsely got con- 
trol of London and Ottawa when the 
world’s greatest fight ,f°r snd
civilisation Is raging at Verdun?

DINEEN’S COLD FUR STORAGE.

March 19, Hughes consulted 
told there was no objec- E. F. 

ir Wtl-

ln Every" dollar advanced on the fuse 
contracts. Gen. Hughos decktred, had 

into labor and .material, and not 
one dollar of graft, cpmmisalon or 
rake-off had gone to J. Lesley Allison 
or anyone else. .

The contracts had. been given to 
American concerns because no manu
facturers In Canada would undertake 
the manufacture of fuse at any price 

Gen Hughes began nomewhat ner
vously and *♦ times betrayed con
siderable emotion. He especially 
dwelt upon the great peril of the war 
and deplored the potty parochial par- 
tleanehlp that had made It necessary 
for him to return from England. He 
denied running away from any 
charges, but averred on the contrary 
that the charges had been kept n 

that he might be stai>-

LONDON, Wednesday, April 19.— 
The cabinet leaders are said to have 
arranged an acceptable compromise 
lets last night, according te ths lobby 
correspondent of The Dally News,

He says ; “This compromise Is to 
the effect that general compulsion 
shall not now be adopted, but that 
the principle shall be formally adopt
ed that, If In the future national In
terests are shewn te require a full 

compulsion, then It shsll

WASHINGTON, April IS.—President 
Wilson will lay the submarine crisis 
before the congress tomorrow. In the 
hall of the house of representatives, 
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, with con
gress seated before him In joint ses
sion, the president will speak the last 
words of the United States to Germany 
In the grave situation which has kept 
the two nations on the brink of a 
break for nearly a year.

Developments, yet undisclosed, and 
of the most solemn Importance, are ex
pected to follow quickly.

An ultimatum to Germany, and even 
the severance of diplomatic relation* 
live the two most likely eventualities.

At 10 o’clock tomorrow.morning the 
president will receive at the White 
House, Chairmen Stone* and Flood of 
the congress committees, dealing with 
foreign affaire, and flenator Lodge and 
Representative Cooper, the ranking 
Republican members.

The oft-repeated statement from 
the White House and by administration 
officials, that before breaking off diplo
matie relation* with Germany, the pre
sident would fully advise the heads of 
the foreign affaire committee, woo re
called tonight, In connection with the 
announcement of the meeting, and It 
was everywhere regarded ae the fore
runner of a development of the utmost 
gravity.
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,* WAR SUMMARY ■*LONDON, AptII 18. 13.,'6 p.m.—
That a grave cabinet oriels exists Is 
undeniable, hot according to an 
authoritative statement tonight no 
resignation», cither ministerial or 
military, have yet been tendered, and 
It will probably bo several cays l efote 
tt.f crisis Is ended.

The Marquis of Crown, lord piesl- 
dent of the cvv.nc’.l, in. Ills sUitcin.-nt 
to the house of fords today, which 
was the first official Intimation of ths 
gravity and complexity of the prob
lems dividing ths ministers, mllm/ricd 
the possibility that Premier Acquith 
might not d# prmated 
Thursday -o make hlu promised
Statement, n which case the house 
would elt the following Monday.

Both sides In this momentous con
flict are marshaling all Utelr avail
ed le forces for the parliamentary 
struggle over Hlr Edward. Carson's 
motion for un'voriril military service. 
Htrong whips arc out, and oil the 
members of the house of commons 
serving at the front bate Ivon gtant
ed leave to remain In ïxmdon until a 
division Is taken.

Lloyd Gecvge. Mentioned,
Political goss'p tonight centres 

mainly around Minister of Mun Hone 
Lloyd George sue»;,*,.-ding Mr. Awiuilh 
as head of tho govenimunt.

While the conovr'pllonlst attack on 
the ministry I» uiidqjyxully powerful 
and threatening, there are also strong 
force» making 'or the rotctalon of the 
present coalition ministry. First, Mr, 
Asquith's known skill In summumng 
political difficult'»! and holding his 
team together, and, second, ths prob
lem of finding an alternative gov
ernment to the present coalition, and 
the repugnance felt in large sections 
of the country to i change In the 
government at a critical stage of the 
nation’s fata.

tod*
will THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

T«REBlZOND, the most Important Turkish seaport on the Black
Sea coast of Asia Minor, unless Sinope be excepted, has fallen 

* to Russia, and Petrograd, where the news has been officially 
confirmed, is rejoicing at this renewed manifestation of success to 
Russian arms. From the meagre details of the bulletin announcing its 
capture, it is to be gathered that the Russians stormed it by a combined 
(and and sea operation. The Russian official statement describes it 
as a fortified town and the most important position on the Anatolian 
coast. It was taken In a dash of the Russian coastal force after its 
victory on the Kara Dere River four days ago, and the storming 
columns of the czar probably entered the city right on the heels of 
the flying and disorganized Moslem troops. A garrison of three 
Turkish divisions had been delegated to defend the town, but that 
garrison was overwhelmed by^ the powerful Russian attack.

The value of Trebizond to the allies is that If gives the Rus
sians an important sea base at the terminus of the roads from Con
stantinople and from Angora, and It offers a point of vantage for 
the launching of a flank movement should the Turks send 
force into Asia Minor to combat the Russian advance on Constanti
nople. That march must necessarily be slow, owing to the difficulty 
of dragging heavy guns and army supplies over the camel track» 
which pass for roads jn this region. The Russians will alw have 1 ’ 
build roads and keep forwarding supplies well to the Jjeuof hJJJ 
forces, also a slow process. But the second phase of the campaign 
can hardly be said to hive begun until the Russians occupy Erziman 
and Diaricebr, The steady successes of the Russians have given a 
severe blow to the prestige of Enver Pasha and the i.un^''Slf 
ged Turkey into the war., Trebizond was fa.m°u* J
and it was the scat of a B^iantine empire during the crusades,

St Eloi still defies German assaults in the western theatre, for 
two small efforts of the enemy against th.c Canadian positions thcrc 
were repulsed. British troops afso penetrated Germ^ trcrwhes at 
different points in the 30 hours preceding the time of writing the of-

(Centinued ess Psfe 4, Columns 1 snd 2.) ^

abeyance so 
bed In the baric during hie absence at 
the front. He announced that he 
would give all hie time to aid the 
Meredith-Duff commleeton In ’very 
way to learn the entire truth and to 
probe the chargee to the bottom, and 
for that reason he had asked .the 
prime minister for the time being to 
look after the administrative) detit'n 
of the militia department.

The other charges brought up by 
Mr. Kyte related to alleged commis
sions received by Allison In connec
tion with the purchase of picric acid, 
and In connection with the eo-eulWI 
Alllson-Suthorland rifle deal.. Thea- 
chuttees were briefly disposed of by 
the "general jvlth the sweeping 
statement that neither the rifle* nor 
odd referred to had ever been pur
chased thru Alison or anyone elite.

Sir Wilfrid Unifier obwr’eiL the 
minister had talked about nearly ev
erything except, the fuse contract». HU. 
criticism was to some extent justified 
because Gan. Hughe» rambled ovei ., 
great deal of territory and repeato.1 
many statements already made by him 
Ir, the past during hi* speech, which 
lusted for an hour and a half. 8ir 
Wilfrid's ‘nqutry, however, ir l.e a bo
ther Gen. Hughes was etlll a mem bar 
of the government gave the prime min
ister an opportunity to make a speech, 
which apparently brought hie followers 
together In closer unity than they have- 
been for many weeks. His announce-' 
ment that all change* and Insinuation* 
would be probed to the bottom elicited 
loud and long applause.

Repudiate» Choquette.
When tho order» for tho day were 

called all .’yes were turned to the min-, 
trier of militia, but before ne could

even on

Keeps Words Secret.
President Wilson's purpose In going 

before congre*» Is explained to be in 
recognition of the fact that while thj 
executive branch of the government 
has power to break- diplomatic rela
tions, congress alone has tho power to 
declare war, and the president feel*, 
therefore, thut It should be advised of 
nn action In which It may subsequently 
lie-called upon to bear a part. «

President Wilson has guarded with 
unusual precautions for secrecy tho 
words he will deliver. Contrary to 
custom, no copy ot his remarks will he 
given out In advance.

Count Von Bemsiorff, the German 
embassador, calling 
Htntc Lansing by direction of his gov- 
eminent, almost at the moment tho 
president was arranging the joint ses
sion of congress, war Informed that 
the secretary could not discuss the 
situation with him at this time.

The ambassador did 1’ato to Secre
tary Lansing that under no ctrcum- 
stances could Germany give up the 
submarine war, because It was being 

, used In retaliation for Great Britain's 
rooms, each gar- I Iood blockade. He added that In any 
ment draped In B 

Every protection

4- ’

1

V. only »

upon Secretary of

V
8tore vour fur» early and get them 

out of harm’s way. 
We place them in

storage*» our cold
From Trenail ta Trench.

Lord Milner1 eatd the government, in 
its obstinate resistance to the prin
ciples of equal service, was being driv
en from trench to trench, and It was 
perfectly evident the government would

(finn W.

SONCOM MM 
LIMITED

case where Instructions to submarine 
commanders were violated reparation 
would be made In accordance with the 
assurance» given In the Lusitania. Ar
abic and other cnees, Hrcretary Lan- 
ring told the ambeefmitor h) would see 
him ntiln ir n few duye.

separate hanger, 
neeured at a email cost, which Is the 
same for the whole or part of the
season.

I 4Fhon» Male OM? for our auto 
isfrrr. Dtneen’s. 140 Yonge street. -(Continued en Page 4, Cet(Continued on Page t, Column 4).
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V 640 was to be divided on the basis 
ot forty cents per fuse. He doubted 

.1 If there would be forty cent* all told 
for them to divide. At any rate. 

If VIL th*y never received one cent of the 
AI Ir advances made to the American Am- 
111 munition Company or to t m

rtcan Arms and Fuse Company. As 
to the alleged contract between Alli
son, Yoakum and Lignant!, he de
nounced that as a mere Invention

**** Y.i'Z..J " 'tL*' ' , . *•.„ *1 . s , sA mJ
m

JET OUT A'.7.

» Amo- •_Total
“Mushroom" Companies De- r,d re apprcci- 

uring with
l*3

i of special 
a separate 
rtality. In

If you realize the import- ^
ance of a good appearan 
you’ll appreciate the characte. 

a our clothes specially arrant

Challenge 9flL Kyte ma"Y

Sou Id Net DNty.'
■Aid It miffHT have 
» fuses

<1 icall!* uco ft or his% t a ich’ ’er dl Ol>ITo iZ
»n#1 -A» es,- X/ ; ys, Sir j ds

Li ,;A y in
I’M ALL , 
NESS of th 
F “outdo 
ftape, ol 

is made 
nd made i 
tost useful 
procurable I 
at in the g 
ound wihoi 
ising any

. ■<*ti-i A

s>

IU1 • *
to J; in 1915, 
hie ratio hai 

changed to 4 to 3 in favor of the 
Abstainers' Department.

Two essential factors are responsi- | 
ble for this wonderful increase : First, 
the popularity of our special policies 
for Abstainers, coupled with public 
approval of our Assets and progrès- 
siveness; and. Second, the growth of - 
temperance sentiment.

Wouldn't you like to carry a policy 
in a Company that recognizes in a 
Concrete way the advantages you are 
entitled to as a Total Abstainer ?

the 1a my§S Hi Ifor your Easter wear. iv< could be Infok M/mm
attempt to make them, and 

this led him to repeat the statement 
most emphatically no matter what 
T. A. Russell or Lloyd Harris might 
pow say to the contrary.

The minister and the shell com
mittee had gone over Canada, with a 
fine tooth comb In their search for a 
Canadian manufacturer who would 
undertake to make fuses in Canada 
in the spring and summer of 1916.
! General Hughes admitted that • It 
was thru Allison that he learned of 
people in the United States willing 
to make fuses. Shells, he said, were 
no use without fuses and fuses cbuld 
not be made in" Canada, and therefore 
one day at the Chateau LauHer In 
Ottawa he appealed to Col. Allison. 
The latter wanted to know what the 
shell committee would say, and the 
minister had referred him to General 
Bertram, saying, ‘Î don’t know a 
confounded thing, about It.”,

Allison's Associations.

u

Ù K
(Continued From Pag. 1.)0One, two and three-button model suits,

from $12.00 to -$32.00.

;

Xi

Karise to his feet, Sir WMfrid Laurier 
i cialmed the floor. He rose, he said, to 
| a question of privilege. The Winnipeg 
Telegram had represented him as hold
ing a conference with Senator Cho
quette and other French - Canadian 
Liberal leaders on the bilingual school 
question. The conference was said to 
liar# occurred In Sir Wilfrid's office at 
midnight, Immediately after Senator 
Cltoquette’e anti-recruiting speech In 
the senate.

r

We bave a beautiful showing of smart 
things in suits for this season. Tweeds, wors
teds, overplaids, serges and vicunas. For those 
who prefer the two-piece style our new “pinch 
back” model will prove a revelation. We aré 
strong in $15.00. values In this style, sizes 33 
to 40. -

1
0 control th, 

in Toront 
suggest wh 
be seen ir

iz
•ir Wilfrid’s Oenisl.

“The public is asked to believe,” said 
Sir Wilfrid, "that Senator Choquette 
and myself hold the same views as to 
recruiting, and as to Canada’s parti
cipation In the war. As a matter of 
fact, his views and mine are as far 
apart as the Antipodes. Moreover, our 
relations have been strained for years

i I'c«t We never exchange a word to- ... . _ _ „ .
srether on the bilingual question. He . ***** «“log Bertram, Allison had 
was not in my office at the time stated, * tlw .United States and had
or any other time this session, and no 5?5f*rîn6e 7u.h capitalists and manu- 
conference was held, as alleged. The ~®tMrere- Including a wealthy Can- 
story, in short, has no foundation In £*“2 Jn. ,îî.ew l«* named Dr. 
fflctzl have only spoken once to Son» Col, Allison, Sir Sam said, had
stor Choquette during this session of' V®"*?. associated with the
parliament, and that was in reference y“dert?lLfariXll)r- wae the purchasing 
to a certain railway concerning which th* New York Central Rail-
legislation will no doubt be Introduced 7£îlJnd<,?nJl2yod the respect of the 
Vy the government at an early date.” manufacturers. He

t,u-he. ûk/._ Justified hie former assertion that Al-
•■«■‘'■“Æ «»• itt* jxærssassrs," sms tor

the great uproar of acclaim with which had also saved the allies
Jtolng°Srsirt8amn,HuShM 'taSirtî »«ms In the purchase of powder, am-

munition, and arms of every kind.
.*a* beforî *5* ml,n; When the war broke out United SUtee
iî^T.°Lïîlllîla 1eouid procî*d' Î? tul.t manufacturers refused to guarantee 
h2«i.Wlth ,uet * traca «motion, he delivery of any commodltleeto any 

.fu = belligerent country, but Allison had
wui1^h8p*ak,r'»wj)h.J°^r and succeeded in effecting delivery to Can-
with the consent of the house, I desire ado, an dthru Canada to England, for 

e*J”fn^,Vun: 1e^ the American manufacturers during
“arch 9. That I was troublous and uncertain times, 

going, and the time of my departure Earned Commission.
k,S®w" tor some time before Perhaps Allison had sometimes got 

l left. At the suggestion of the prime a commission for selling war munitions, 
minister I consulted the leader of the If so he earned the same, and was as 
°?p°*1.tlon several of his followers, much entitled to It os many men who 
including the member for Halifax (A. were making profit and collecting com
ic. Mcalean), and the member for Plctou missions from the sale of everything 
lE. M. Macdonald). They all agreed in to the government from boots to sau- 
saying there was no reason for my de- sages.
ferrlng the time of my departure, and General Hughes then eulogised the 
that nothing affecting my department work of the shell committee. He Said 
was likely to come- np during my gb- all the charges against General Bert- 
sence. I will say, however, that the ram, Mr. Watts and Carnegie had fall- 
leader of the opposition said he could en to the ground. As for Col. Cant- 
poly speak for himself personally and ley, the Nova Scotia Steel Co., Can- 
Wuld not gut. ran tee jhat nothing would ada owed him a debt she could never 
he brought' to’.the .attention of the repa/. He expended $600,000 of hie 
Çouse by any PUilfcfojtoWFr|V.’A - n, > own money in experlmonts. whtch fin- 

Gen. Hu^ies then complained lhat ally demonstrated that the basic steel, 
bn the night before hie, departure Mr. Canadian steel, could be used In the 
CgrvvU, speaking 'th support pt thu manufacture of shells, and, millions of 
Laurier resolution for an investigation shells made from Canadian steel had 
Into the shell committee, purposely already been hurled at the German 
prolonged and extended hie.speech.,so, hosts. As to the prices mtid to the 
as to prevent the minister making 2 shell committee he. SHbwed Conclusively 
reply. However, what Mr. Carvell sqld, that the prices paid for shells lb Can- 
In the general’s opinion, was not ltn- ada were much lower than the prices 
portant enough to require comment. ' .paid In the United Kingdom and the 

Charge# SMIy end Idle. United States. Then the shell com-
Thcn came the Kyte charges, which mittee had expended $42.(90,690 less 

Gen. Hughes had hastened home to than the estimate of the British War 
e newer. A mere summary had been Office, that much less than they were 
cabled him, and he was astonished authorized to spend, that m.ich lets 
when he arrived 1» New York and than the British War Office expected 
read the speech to see how silly and to pay.
Idle were the charges against him. He Turning again to Col. Allison, Gen- 
would pot stop to enquire what, motive oral Hughes said that he and Col. Mac- 
had_ Inspired that speech, but it was Kay had placed an order for the Rus- 
probably nothing higher than mere elan Government for shells at 916 IK 
petty, parochial, partisan politics Still The Russian Government thru the 
the charges,'such as they were, had Morgan Co, had paid at the rate of
63S KSiadTUjSStShiiK mM "d"-
Msfessa.i.r'" jsxsSï*!

rdK’ÆSA’ÏÏ’C S, M"tom. For that reeason he had asked ^urchaLd^' «?. fL ^ be*n
his friend, the prime minister, to look to RrîîifP Government
alter the detulU of the militia depart- . «herweIe J?-0?»
ment while he, Gen. Hughes, was en- Ln ®ra,i11 and adjoin -
gaged with the Meredlth-Duff commis- nf-JfJf A?*Xand tal that tlme the 
glen, German Government may have anticl-

■ m I rated some trouble with the United
States. When the present war broke 
out the British Government conceived 
the Idea of purchasing these rifles, but 
it was a rainbow chase. They never 
were purchased, and if Allieot# and 
other# figured upon getting a commis
sion on their purchase they were sim
ply dividing stage money.

The same observation would apply 
to the charges about purchase of citric 
aeia. None had been purchased, no 
commission» had been earned and no 
money had been divided.

German Claims,
In closing, Gen. Hughes said that the 

Gentians cla med to have added to 
their population since the war com
menced 66,000,000 people. They had
£t/lu=’,a i»r»* of France, Po- 
th nd, Bulgaria, Sarvls» vHontfiniflro and Albania, and had drawn closely^ 
iJlAm the great Turkish Empire. The 
finest train In the service ran every 
dsy from Berlin to Constantinople 
Tbs Germans boasted that they had 
realised their dream of an empire ex-

the N°rth »** to the Ad- 
îijtlc, the Aegean Sea and the Buxine.
They had incorporated in their 
pire the vast resources of copper, oil 
and manufacturing enterprises to ba 
found In the conquered territory Theirforces still outnumbered o^in the
field, and yet in this terrible hour 
when he returned to Canada he foun<tthe 300 men charged tmh the SS3Û 
aiss of the Dominion engaged in lis. 
toning to and seriously considering the 
miserable piffle contalrfhd in the speech
Kyte). h* m*mber t0T R‘cbmond (Mr. Detractors Rebuked.

When Gen. Hughes resumed his seat .u“Th* obJ*ct^?( bon. gentlemen on 
there was loud applause from the Can opposite side of the house, at a 
servatlve members, in which the* very critical time In the history of the 
crowded galleries participated. ® S?“?try a,?d the ««iplre, seemed to

New Charge Comlne b* ewel* op an enormoos sum of
Sir Wilfrid Laurfer earmutlcally oh *5,ppo?d proflte- and by veiled Insinu- ••fved. that the minister of muîtla lmd ul°r„^wnnect Î5* "bolster of mill-

pariumenury invS^Sin *f ^hî ZTZ™ * th.e crcwfTw toepur- 
■1 ell committee. However the min **î** enquiry into the conduct of a 
later declared himself ready to meet m*n*et*f the crown that Was peasedy 10 meet oo ««eh slender and slight foundation.

as the order in council, and the com-
leeued ln Pursuance of It as In this case.

"J? recommending that course to H.

•i» .o»w^S«3«u,1iïrM^4'{

The
Manufacturers Life" -9i it

The big, stout men are never ^rgotten 

in dur store, and can be fitted just « nicely 
as the younger men—-$ 18.00 to $30.00. 
Don't say you can't be fitted ; you can, and 
we'll do it to please you.

If you an gong out of town for Easter 
you'll want to go wwfl dressed. Well be glad 
to be of service with dur all-ready-foMbe-road

Hjckory 
rched top,u • CANADATORONTO,

Kiel eed Yeeie llmh
side3»’i

Insurance in Force 
Assets -

Writr far booklet re/rarding 
Investment Polity.

. - - $63,746,172.00
- - 20,744,678.00

our Abstainers’ Guaranteed 
It will interest you.

. • Hickdr;

Did Hickory 9 
bid Hickory F] 
31d Hickory 'fj

fcaside Chair n 
’, with canopj

•i

Allison
enormous.1 4111

^e v* Taken a Firm Stand on the Quality Platform, 
It s One of Your Advantages in Trading Here

A light-weight top coat is like a pocket in a shirt—“mighty 
handy when you need it.” ,

We carry almost every style to meet all needs, from $10.00 
to $35.00. The slip-on is a favorite with men who like the 
easy, careless fit-at-somc-time stylish coat for all occasions.

Most all of die well dressed men 
are customers of ours.

i
ell charges, and no doubt he had ln 
mind the rumors ln circulation re- 
•peering, the sale of small arms am
munition.

Sir Sam Hughes: I will discuss# 
them at any time or place inside or out
side of the house.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: The minister 
lost an opportunity to discuss them this 
afternoon.

Gen. Hughes: I never heard of them 
before, I

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: You will doubt
less hear of them again before proro
gation. In the meantime I would like 
to ask whether the hon. gentleman 
(Gen. Hughes) Is still a member of the 
government.

WANTED
BIKER HD PASTRY 900K

irdcn Scat l 
frame, grec;e-

WrIt* er telephone, stating experience, 
age, nationality, wages desired, etc.

HOTEL RUVAL, HAMILTON
—mnr~*------ 1-------1----- —v.
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I -Iferandah Chi 
or natural wil 

>le woven eg
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■Rocker to ma

SANITARY WASHEDY

WIPING RAGS»• AND CHESgg CLOTH./ E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

\
1-6-7''N f.> 1 Berdan's Reply.

Sir Robert Borden: The minister of 
militia Is still a member of the gov
ernment He has asked me to under
take the administration at hie depart
ment while he Is occupied with the in- 
vlitigation which hae been granted 
at $114 irtataride of bon. gentlemen on 
the other aide of 
right hon, friend 
marker >■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: I have.
Sir Robert Borden: “I desire to 

say that with regard to the, matters 
to which the right bon. gentleman has 
alluded and which are now under in
vestigation, the minister of militia 
and defence has assured me that he 
not only desired but Intends that the 
Investigation should be full and com
plete to the end, and that he Is pre
pared from henceforth to place hie 
time at the disposal of that commis
sion ln order that a very full investi
gation may be made. I sent a tele
gram on Friday last to Sir William 
Ralph Meredith, which I communi
cated to the Hon. Mr. Justice Duff 
as I had not heard that the commis
sion had been organized, desiring 
them to undertake the organization 
of the commission and proceed with 
the enquiry at the earliest possible 
moment. I received a telegram In 
reply from SJr William Ralph Mere
dith, on Saturday I think it wae, In
forming me that the commission 
would meet tomorrow and would 
proceed to organize and to continue 
the Investigation with every possible 
expedition until it is completed.

Charges Well Met.
“I do not know that there Is any- 

thing further ln the observations of 
my right hon. friend to demand com
ment at the moment. The minister 
of militia and defence had net before 
had an opportunity of making allu
sion to certain matters with which it 
was sought to connect him thru the 
observations of hon. gentlemen on the 
other side of the house. Many alle
gation* were introduced with regard 
to enormous profits supposed to have 
been made by Mr. AUlRon, which 
were not connected, so far as I am 
awM-s, with the shell committee or 
with the militia of militia and de
fence or with the government In any 
shape or form or manner whatso
ever, The allegations of the hon. 
member for Richmond were entirely 
new to mo In respect of nearly all 
these matters, but they were Intro
duced In such a way as to endeavor 
to connect the mtrfleter of militia and 
defence with the supposed 
profits. Therefors, notwithstanding 
the criticism of my right hon. friend, 

T think it was a perfectly proper thing 
for the minister of militia and de
fence to make the observations he 
did in reference to the supposed 
contracts ln order to dissipate the 
idea that he had any connection with 
them or that any such contracts 
were, as a matter of fact, ever made 
or any such profits were ever 
allsed.”

7/il

Clothes That Are in 
Tone With Every 
Occasion

I)

•ate ™ s t1/
Xy if

TOWNSHIP OF YORK 
TAXES 1915

t

When you slip away for an af
ternoon jaunt or a trip of any kind 
be sure and have one of our new 
slip on tweed rubber coats with you 

■the best friend you can have for 
^ny emergency. Shown in a host of 

patterns frdm $6.00 to $18.00. Lots 
of men prefer them to our regular 
slip on tweeds. ^

c <1

minded that TEN PER CENT, will be 
added to unpaid taxes fer the year 1916, 
t?d arrears of taxes on tho 1st day of 
May, 1916. And ln case of taxe» for, 1016 
m'.jccupled lands remaining unpaid after?oa^iî^t^ntU^ry..P^,,L°ynVSUn«
£.°£B»e?: “iinbleyub5terra,ne<i by 

w. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer and Collector, Township of

40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 19,^ljH4.

Reclining Ch: 
led frame, a1

> / withj '• r? <.
1

liture Bull 
and All

i ¥

iI ours are the answer, and yowl! find 
them useful all round the calendar.

Are Home Run

j wee determined that the matter should 
be probed to the bottom. I, want to 
tell by right hon, friend and gentleman 
on the other side of the house, that 
It will be probed to the bottom by this 
commission, and every effort on the 
part of this house made to get to tbs 
bottom of it

r11-
*■

Our Boys’ Clothes 
Hitters in the Durability League s

United In Determination.
"In making that assertion to this 

house I am expressing the determina
tion and conviction not only of every
one of my colleagues, but especially of 
the minister of militia and defence 
himself. (Renewed applause.)

"Tomorrow this matter will proceed 
before the tribunal which has been 
selected, and while that investigation 
Is being carried out, tWh minister of 
militia and defence will give ht* whole 
time and hie whole energies to the In
vestigation of the truth and faetdi I 
am prepared, at his request, altho It Is 
a very great burden upon me, to un
dertake to give my attention to the 
affaire of the department in the inter 
erts of this country In doing its par 
in the great battle which the empire 1 
carrying on, that It may not be miser- 
plied or may not suffer In any way 
whatsoever. That is the whole situs- 
tion which we have exposed frankly, 
without any hesitation whatever, to the 
members of this house, and to the peo
ple of this country." (Applnuse.)

VIf Herds of Self-Seekers.
Before coming to the Kyte charges. 

Sir Sam briefly reviewed the history of 
the munition business ln Canada. At 
first everyone was afraid to go into 
the business. The manufacturers, al
most without exception, refused to 
make experiment, and the bankers to 
advance any capital. When, however, 
a few brave, unselfish men had step
ped Into the breach and demonstrated 
that shells could be made with profit 
In Canada, a horde of self-seekers 
wanted contracts and bankers pestered 
Gen. Bertram to build up little side
show enterprises all over the country.

Now, what were the charges respect
ing the fuse contracts? One charge, 
the general said, was that two com
panies to whom the contracts were 
given were mushroom concerns, wlth- 

I out capital, without plants, without 
employes. The fact was the two con
cerns today were employing 1000 men 
and had plants worth $6,000,000. One 
concern was backed by the American 
Tobacco Company, with a capital of 
9600,000,000, and the other hod stock
holders equally wealthy and powerful 
ln the financial world. Moreover, both 
companies had given bonds, signed by 
one of the greatest and richest trust 
companies ln the world. So satisfac
tory had been the work of these con
cerns that the British Government had 
recently given an order to one of them 
for 4.000,000 time fuses and a million- 
dollar order to the other company at 
Ihe same prices as. those fixed by the 
shell committee. They had been re
markably successful In deliveries, and 
In this respect had the best record of 
any country on the continent, with the 
single exception of a company lhat had 
been engaged in the manufacture of 
fuses for years before the war com
menced. That company, by the way, 
has declined an order from the Cana
dian shell committee for fuses at the 
prices obtained from the two com
panies In question.

Advenes Was Medsrsts.
Gen. Hughes said It had been ob

jected that 16 per cent of the con
tract price was advanced on the fuse 
contracts. The usual advance was 1$ 
per cent Every dollar advanced had 
gone into labor or materia! and not 

I n cent of it had been distributed in 
. rake-offs or commissions of 
kind. A profit of 11.000,000 
$29,000,000 would not be out of the 
way, but he doubted if there would 
be any profit He knew nothing 
about a contract between Yoakum. 
Allison and Basslck by which $1,000,-

Wer put in stock this week fifty splendid serge 
Norfolks to sell at $7.50, sizes 25 to 35, nicely made 
snd trimmed, and a good quality cheviot serge; others 
at $8.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

Thousands of tweed suits to select from; five or 
six very special values at $5.00, made from good solid 
tweeds, nicely tailored, strictly new models and full 
cut bloomers. Other lines at $6.00, $7.00, $7.50 and 
up to $ 18.00.
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Ü rfli ABOYS
departmentThe Good 

Style in 
Our Boys’ 
Clothes is % 
Tailored to c
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Stay enormous
ARRESTED ON VAORANCY CHARtiE.

HAMILTON, April 19,—Georg# Mill- 
brook and James Leaboy, both of Toron
to, were arrested yesterday by Detec
tive» Cameron and Goodman on a charge 
of vagrancy.

tsand our dress-up suits for boys are always admired. Our 
iu7*n,1« department is brimful of new wash suits, from 
$i.°o to $2.50; wash pants, vestee suits, Tommy Tucker 
styles, shirt waists, from 60c to $1.50; rain coats, in 
tweed and-paramattas, $3.50 to $12;00; reefers, $3.00

I Iem-

i
.»• :

f 1_ •t,i

to £12.oo.

MM à **
25c and 35c. If your boy is a real, red-blooded, vigorous boy, he’s going to like our clothes.

Our Easter, Service
We promise to deliver every garment 

purchased from now till 5 p.m. Saturday 
so that you will have them for Easter Sun-

li re-
'BtCIBC AMR 11

rooomro

Our Motor Will Work 
Overtime to Please You

Store closes Good Friday, open till 10 
Saturday night—“Shop today in the big 
store on the Lucky Corner.

1,1! 1 VM>
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•CORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The «mart young man who wlehee $e |j 
•uy a tie at 60c or 76e, something that la j\ 
lust "different,” should visit our Toggepy | 
•beg, end there he wtB see a moat beaifft- 
*ui collection of blended colors and bud* f I 
Afl our apodal designs.

R. Score k Son, Limited
77 Kins St West I

TAILORS and haberdashers, I I

re- illOAK HALL, Clothiers
Ÿonge and Adelaide Sts.

V J. C. COOMÇES* Manager
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EATON’S DAILY STORE Hare your door» and win
dows equipped now with Hlg- 
Sln’s All-Metal Fly Screen». 
Estimates Free.

Main Floor, Furniture BuildingNEWSIB OPENS AT MO AM. 
CLOSES AT 8 PAL ;■r

I

or Those Who Have Planned lo Spend ihe Holiday in the Garden
^Farmturtfor Your* HerQ ATS Rc ÜcüblG TOOlS 811(1 IftlP|GITIGRtfl

to Help You Successfully Cultivate 
Either a Lawn, Garden or Both

c
ing with

In
give
of

In I
1 > ’4f=XVin >. S)that in the 'irJp

ror of the

WITH ALL THE ATTRAC- 
TIVENESS of the natural, rough,

’ sturdy, “outdoor” appearance 
and ihape, old hickory furni
ture is made of the hickory 
tree and made into the strongest 

I and most useful pieces of furni- 

[ turc procurable today. It cam be 
I left out in the garden the whole 

. year round wihout injury or with
out losing any of its atti^ctive- 

E ness..

£>;m «/»
i-wtr I

>&
i US i/t; reap on»- 4 

ase : First, 
ai policies 
ith public

f*T*HE FIRST HOLIDAY of spring is usually an occasion for many householders to make a big “clean up” 
of the back yard, lawn, alleyway and cellar, to take off storm doors and windows and to répair any 

damage done by the tempestuous attacks of .winter.
In many homes it is a day for the inauguration of the new garden, when perhaps the whole family 

gather around to watch father turn over the first sod, then leave him digging in happy expectation of a big > 
successful crop of glorious flowers and a bountiful harvest of tasty home-grown vegetables.

To get the -tmost pleasure and results from this interesting work, a great deal depends on the superior
ity of the tools, implements and supplies, and on this page these suggestions for both the amateur and profes
sional gardener are full of interest and you’ll note also the very low prices. J *

Expendable Garden ToaU Moderately
Priced * .

473

WÊP/ mprogres- 
rowth of •

ry a policy J 
nixes in a 
;es you are 
liner?

I
>

<* fu»
We control the sale of this fur

niture In Toronto and these few * 
Items suggest what a range there 
is to be seen in the Furniture 
Building.

ï

€» .
v

Now is the Time to Roll the Lawn
ROLLING WILL CURE So per cent, of your lawn

h,„„:OUR raoNG DIG0ING F0RKS D as°ma” «cdï o7LLell^“a,TL7mir»^t ïnût

...........,*•••*••••••••••• • • ................. 1,15 to contend with. A roller will keep the grass from dying and
SHORT HANDLED GRASS CLIPPERS, 7Sc help promote a steady, even growth. We show a variety of 

FORKS, 28c, 46e and .68 and ................... .. M sizes in lawn rollers that are all made of heavy, water tight,
LONG HANDLED LONG HANDLED W*/*1 arld '

TROWELS ...................... 18 SHEAM ......... ........... 1M TCLddTy

follows:
Size 18” x 24”, weight,

135 lbs., weight, with water,
360 lbs., weight with sand,

.46 560 lbs. Price...........
Size 24” x 24”, weight,

185 lbs., weight, with sand,
water, 710 lbs., weight, Price .....

D
f 0

.%» *I Old Hjckory Summer House, 
I with arched top, 7 '/, foot seat on 

^ eich side................................40.00 vj*
46,172.00
44.678.00

:Old Hickory Rocking

(CVChair 8.00
1 aranteed ■ 'Old Hickory Settee 

Old Hickory Fern Box 
Old Hickory Table ..... 6.00

Seaside Chair made in buff Wil
low, with canopy top, closed in

13.80

Garden Scat finished in green; 
steel frame, green slat seat, 6-foot

6.80

7.80 SHORT HANDLED
6.00 TROWELS .10, .18, .28, .48 ing shears with wheel.

BLACK IRON RAKES 
for lawn or gard<
20c, 26c, 38c and

LONG HANDLED eÿ-
9

with sand, 
Price .............

860 lbs. 
.... 12.80 

Size 24” x 32”, weight, 
empty, 200 lbs., weight, 
with water, 710 lbs., weight, 

1060 lbs. 
.... 18.76

' stooping. Price, each 1.76
GRASS SHEARS—Price 

.80 38c and .... ................
LAWN MOWERS will 

.88 soon he needed. Those 
with 12-inch blade can be 
had at $2.78, $3.68, 83.88,
$4.98 and ......... 8.00

1 go 14 inch blade at $3.10, . Ordinary garden sprays for applying paris green to trees,
13.88,’ $4.26, $8.18, $8.28 plants, vines and shrubs of all kinds and for applying disin-
and ........... .. 600 Octant to hen houses, animals and fowl, etc. Price, each

40c, 68c and................ ..
Garden Syringes of solid 

6.80 brass. Very good value

X<-
<9

?xh
9.76

PV>r« vfj
STEEL RAKES, 78c

Isett empty, 
with w

Vi v
NTED

PASTRY C
and Z

THE J. D. ALUMINUM 
rake with special dandelion 

blades.
Devices for Spraying Troot, Shrub», Plant», ate.i>e, dating experlen 

wages desired, de.
fAL, HAM1LT0

back Pricemg O
e%

WIRE LAWN RAKES— 
Each, 38c and

STEEL HOES—26c, 38c

Other Outdoor Furniture 
for Carden or Verandah

Willow Arm Chairs in buff fin
ish, close woven over heavy 
frame. Large shaped seat.. 4.28

Folding Table for the veran
dah in natural finish, 32-inch

2.78
Ï Verandah Chair, frame in red 

or natural with slat back and 
Ü9 ! ,’uble woven cane seat ... 1.00

no ne vÀttif I • Rockcr t0 mitch : 110*5* Ur i * Arm Chair, with red, green or
ES 1915 - ••?*' îatural -finished frame, flat back, 

shaped arm, double woven cane 
seat and heavy stretchers . 1.90 

Rocker to match

Reclining Chair in natural fin
ished frame, adjustable backed, 

striped canvas
...................... 1.28

—Furniture Building, Cor. James 
and Albert Sts.

RY WASHED ,4° 16 inch blade at $3.38,
$4.00, $4.38, $4.68, $8.28,

.68 $6.80 and
DANDELION EXTRAC- t8 inch at $4.80, $8.80, at 

TORS ........................... .. .38 $8.76 and

78
G RAG

EESB CLOTH.'
Spray with hose and nozzle 

’ attachment. Fitted with 
straps to carry over shoul
der. Price........... ....

Fancy Flower Bed Fencing and Poultry Notting
Heavy flower bed fencing in near scroll pattern, painted

> eand 4's
'ULLAN 3S
St. Ad. 76C

2.00
Galvanized Air Tank 6.267.00

Rubber Garden Hoee, Coupling» and Reel»
Y» inch plain hose, per foot

H inch plain hose, per Brass hose nozzles. Each 
••••••••••.............14 ; 38c and .

Metal h 6 s e reels.
Each ............. 1.80

Wooden reels for too . . . .
feet of hose, 78c and .1.00 the garden with galvanized 

Wooden reels for 200 poultry netting.
.18 feet of hose, $1.18 and 1.60

Lawn Sprinkler» and Watering Cane
Lawn Sprinklers of brass. Round shape 

Flat—Half round shape .36 
Watering Cans, painted

9 and .11'3#** round top green:
-rt 13 Inches high, 8c per foot mesh, each roll containing

18 inches high, 7c per foot 150 feet:
36 Inches high 9Ü per.*oot \\> per roll . .1.10

v .. ... , , 18 in. high, per roll . .1.68
Keep the chickens out of 24 in. high, per roll . . 2.18

36 in. high, per roll . .3.00 
48 In. high, per roll . .3.90 

„ , 60 In. high, per roll . .4.98
It is well made in 2-inch 72 in. high, per roll . .6.78

Make Y our Side Lawn Attractive
BEAUTIFUL IRON FLOWER VASES for the centre 

lawn, In dark color.^ch, $8.26, $6.00, $7.00 and .. 7.28
—Basement.

CT :
foot .

Corrugated hose, ribbed, 
will not kink: |

Yi in. size, per ft. .16 
H in. size, per ft. .18 
Hose couplings and 

clamps. Each

< HU

%f
Uie Township of Y 
of vacant land* are 

IN PER CENT, will 
taxes for the year IMS,

■ axes on the let day of 
In caso of taxes for. 1*1» 

k rcnmlnlng unpaid after 
Itutory provlelonsdorW^
[may be determined.6*S 
11 be takefa. ....
L DOUQLAJ8.
Collector, Township. <

Toronto, April 19.yl*l

,

2.10 . .60
green. Each 22c, 28c, 33c, 
40e and ................................. 46 Afitted with k

In the Great Selection of Vegetable, Flower and Lawn Seeds, Rose Bushes and Shrubs on Fifth Floor *
U JonLTJll^r-VE °f * 8"kn- u *• rhslns of S«d, h«l,ky .e«U, plant., bu.W, .hrub.

known «ow.bïndfaüilï1 "TÎ —«ment of reliable flower and vegetable eeeds, hardy roee
known growth and family, including the famous Hugh Dickson • gold medal rose bushes from his nurseries in Ireland.

Vegetable and flower seeds at 8c, 9c, 26c and 60c per package, and a quality at 16 packages for.....................................................

ASSORTED ROSEBUSHES, red, white and pink ramblers, double peony roots, hardy phlox, bleeding heart, fox glove and snapdragon .

Lilac Bushes. Each

séatx
t

t
:■

bushes of almost everythat the matter Hhould 
to bottom. I want tel 
. friend and gentleman;* 
de of the house, thasi 
l to the bottom by thW 
1 every effort on tege 
ee made to get to t*l

i Determination, 
hat assertion to 
resslng the determ 
tlon not only of ev 
iguee, but especlall

militia and deli 
ved applause.) 
its matter will proi 
unal which has 1 
hlle that lnvestlga 
d out, thë mlnlete 
nee will give ht* W 
lolc energies to tn<
.he truth and fact! 
i his request, altbo 
irden upon me, to * 
i my attention to g 
apartment In the tnW 
intry In doing ItsJH 
tie which the emplrf* 
it It may not be mlSSfl 
lot suffer In any^MS 
mt Is the whole slW 
have exposed 

Utatlon whatever, to* 
i house, and to the pss* 
itry." (Applause.)

VAGRANCY CHA

\prll in—OeorSe
Lea hoy. both of T 

id yesterday, by L 
id Goodman on

* J

•IN»’. t

.36 .30Flowering almonds. Each ..................... ..

Lily of the valley and Japanese Iris. Each 
- Thc Hugh Dickson's Go,d Mcdal Irish Ro$c Bushes are In a big choice of varieties, including the following titles:

AT 38c EACH.
General McArthur Betty 

Milady 
Richmond

Hydrangea, snow ball, spirea bushes, Boston ivy and Virginia creepers. Each .20 10
• \

;
»

AT 30c EACH 
Edu Meyer 
His Majesty 
La France

i
Sunburst 
Madam Ravery

Killarney Pink 
I. R. Clark 
Dean Hote

For a Green, Velvety Lawn
. .80 Rennies XXX., per lb. 

Shady Nook, per lb. .

Bessie Brown a
Lyon \ ■■if Liberty

Y>\ </il ifSummer home, per lb. 
Park lawn, per lb. ., ;,> % ,18 Batonla, per lb. .. 

.88 Evergreen, per lb, ,
• eeseee. eeee .40 1ee#ee#ee*#»e /

‘. .48• IMMlIMMlMr *85t

r
i—Flfth Floor.

Books That Are s Wonderful Help eni Guide to Ameteur as Wall as
Experienced Gardeners

T ^ SUCCESSFULLY bring up a garden that will show satisfactory results, very special know- 
ledge should be acquired in knowing How to correctly sow the seed in the right spot at the 

right time and what to do 4o father and raise them after they are planted.
Here Is a list of helpful books that you will find In tcrestlng as well as instructive. One in particular and 
very timely just now is called, “My Garden in Spring,” by E. A. Bowles. Price................................1.28

I

a \■M

W/

v%A 0

i IRManuel of Gardening, bv L. H. Bailey.... a,00
Garden-making, by L. H. Salley.................ij$o
Woman’s Hardy Garden, by Mrs. H. R. Ely, l|T8 
Gardening Indoors and Under Glass, by 

F. F. Rockwell ...................... ..

Vegetable Gardening, by 8. B. Green 
Been Culture, by Olenin' C. Sevey ... .. 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, etc., by C. L. Allé 
Ever-blooming Rosea, by Drennan..........

Principles \of Vegetable Gardening, by
L. H. Bailey .................................... ..

Vegetable Gardening, by Watte................... 1.78
How to Grow Vegetable», by Allen French, .80 
Suburban Garden Guide, by P. T. Barnes... ZO 

liSO Practical Garden Book, by Hunn A Bailey, ,80

•sgm 1M>¥,
4Pi r|.zHK08CAM» %

1.00; iz "4

V•A:'' 140eeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeee ii.ihL4 j ••••••Rdeeeeeeoeee#
, L JSO

—---------------- II

•5
Book Dept., Main Floor—Albert Street<S : ha!L
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Store
Remains Closed 

All Dsy 
Friday

To avoid the weekend ruth 
order aupplie» Wednesday and 
T hurtday._____________

Visitor» in the city are in* 
vited to make age of the Store 
conveniencee — The Waiting- 
roopi, Third Floor ; the Infor• 
motion Bureau, Main Floors 
the Free Parcelling and Check 
Room, Baeement,

We prepay shipping chirges on all 
orders of $10.00 or over, to your near
est station in Ontario and Eastern Pro
vinces, on both Mail Order and City 
Purchases.
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CABINET CRISIS HAS ' M 
MOMIE

DEVELOP HYDRO 
WHILE WAR’S ON

down In the bill, Mr.

™ "S8H? »™0*1
§N I*
1 -i Y JIAOitI

for not.t &ûÿr^snssass,jrw
■ mJkjsstsa.’&sgssîithe gevemment’îrecaue# he h*d kept 
pert y politics out of the hydro, said Mr,

How' then would party politics creep 
In If the same management were main
tained after the power of the commis
sion had been enlarged ',' asked Mr. 
Ferguson. >w^^SBrSÿs^s
Important legislation Is being discussed,"

A. H.r Musgrove said that from the 
speeches that had been heard during the 
last few days, one would think that the 

; county round Guelph was the 
whole of Ontario. Industries were being 
taken from his part of the country to 
the hydro belt The power was the pro
perty of the whole province. Hydro ra- 

not the only railways Jn the 
country that needed assistance.

J. C. Elliott (West Middlesex) said he 
thought Mr. Musgrove had given a true 
Insight Into the attitude of the govern
ment towards hydro development.

U. R. Oamey (Manltoulln) 
erage minimum rate for the sale of 
power In the province would have to be 
arrived at, else the government would 
be developing one part of the province 

the expense of another.
Costs More to Marry.

On division, the government carried 
the third reading of the bill to increase 
the cost of marriage licenses frdtn *2 to

mClause in Radial Bill Holding 
Up Construction May

Be Deleted.
6

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 102
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend, at the rate of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 2»tb April, 
1*16, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this City, 
and Its Branches, on and- after Monday, the let day of May, me, to 
•hareholdera of record of the flat April, «16, >4, *J

By Order of the Board.

Canada’s Biggest and Best 
Sunday World 1

Question of .Broader Conscrip
tion Policy May Lead to 

Upheaval.

Dean
They■ r

Unr= f
'

STATHE ABSENCE OF BECK
" i ■

Was Strongly Commented on 
by Critics of the Legis-

Qfm 1 HER*! . 9 X
/Asquith Not Ready to Define At

titude—Debate In House 
of LbrdS., **

0. P. SCHOLFIELD, Soldier]tj 1y I f Oenerai Manager. ^w a
ion

lature. HereI m(Continued From Page J.),1

Moon be compelled to abandon its last 
position.lal railway bill which declares that no 

construction shall be started until after 
'J}* war, will probably go out at the 
third reading of the.bill under motion 
(rom Sam Carter (South Wellington). 
While he was criticising the bill In the 
house last night, Hon. Mr. Luca* sug- 
k«et«d that he should take such action.

Hon. Mr. Lucas’ bills to extend the 
powers of the commission and to vali
date acts outside the statuts, to limit 
Private ownership of water power at 
Niagara and providing for the govern
ment development of power at Niagara 
all Pasted their second reading last 
night without opposition.

Take Every Precaution.
Mr. Lucas said that a difficult 

situation arose over those municipalities 
"no .of Proposed construction which voted down the bylaws necessary 

lor the work. If the government took 
îiîî.buîl,en othor municipalities might be 
jnettned to vote down the bylaws Just 
to avoid responsibility.

ïlS.r"K
« 'Tisnsnsf mï."s
PWdges from former governments, 

w Approved Bill’s Policy.
(snK'sSss’su.'

pi"îtd contention that Niagara p5w-
™n!te,ld.Ae d«ystop#(li>y the munici
palities. and not by the government. 
The government should be explicit es to 

! lif PUn for turning over the plant to 
the municipalities at the end of Mi or 40 years.
. IfoV O. .Howard Ferguson said that 
doubtless the opinion of Sir Adam Back 
y.oyM carry »re*t weight with the op
position. Sir Adam had said In a writ- 

report ,h*l ‘he Plan 
ffiKSr ** tht government was the only 
feasible one for Niagara development.

rhe municipalities nave more confi
dence In the chairman of the commission 
than my honorable friend has," said he. 
oir Adam hud tho welfare closely at 
heart. Their Interests had been safe- guarded.

more sol
• The Marquis of Crewe, lord president 

of the council, In behalf of the gov
ernment, moved the adjournment of 
the house, on the ground that the min
isters were not In a position to make a 
statement. He emphasized the com
plexity of the problem which, he said, 
waa recognized equally by the general 
etaff and the army council ae by the 
dvllian members of the cabinet.

The marqule was unable to say for 
certain that the ministers would be 
able to make a statement tomorrow, 
but he hoped they would. He added 
that they .were obliged to consider the 
question from eVery possible angle.

In the event of the dieaDDearance 
of Mr. Asquith as a result of his re- 
fueal to remain a member of a govern
ment resorting to universal service, 
Mr. Lloyd Geonge le regarded In many 
quarters as his natural successor. But 
against this solution is «be fact that 
a very strong section of the unionist 
party is entirely opposed to Mr. Lloyd 
George, ad it is to Mr. Aaqultb. More
over. it ta known that Andrew Boner 
Law, who is a conscription 1st In 
principle, end wee leader of the union
ist party prior to entering the Coalition 
government, and whose reputation as 
a parliamentarian has grown en
ormously sines the war, making him 
a possible successor to Mr. Aaqultb at
taches the U tmost Importance In the 
national Interest to the maintenance 
of the present coalition ministry in 
power.

yei
/- ’Union 8 tat! 
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1 and a guard 
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Itary Convalesj 
I et. ht decora 
or care. At thl 
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rge and W. D.
\ Carried Pet 
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d Palmer's tl 
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ot their wrap 
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ft. Dean- "W 
r* myself rii 
1er Fraser wai 
I, and I shouli 
r were."
ITere they bad»

■y

will contain in this week's Art Section: Views of CHILDREN INDULG- 
/ INO IN SPRING GAMES) THIRD DIVISION OF AMMUNITION 

COLUMN, INCLUDING OFFICERS, NON-COMMISSIONED OFFI
CERS AND MEN WHO ARE SOON LIVING FOR OVERSEAS;
A group of some of the 98th Battalion, ST. CATHARINES, in chargo 
of Captain Sand ham; ORILLIA’S own 76 th Battalion; Physical Culture; 
dose In a aeries of intricate exercises;

said en av-V ;

. Hat t

Canadian Convalescents at 
Bush Park, King's Hospital, England; A CORDUROY BRIDGE IN 
TRENCHES SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE) HAMILTON’S MAGNI
FICENT QUOTA OP* OVERSEAS TROOPS) THE KAISER’S UN- < 
WILLING GUESTS) CANADIANS SUNDAYING AND EVERYDAY- 
ING IN BIESEN AND OTHER PRISON CAMPS; many portrait» and 
small view* depicting soldiers and civilians In various activities during 
the past week. Remember, The Sunday World has the most popular 
dour color Comic Section. All the kiddies and most of the grown-ups 
delight in following the action of Polly and Her Pale, Hans and Frit* 
Buster Brown and That Son-In-Law of Pa's.

You should read that heart-gripping serial “The Iron Claw," now run
ning In The Sunday World. Special features of Interest to every mem
ber of the family. The Mews Section contains all the news of Saturday 
afternoon.

The Sunday World la for sale everywhere at Five Cents a copy, I486

«5
J. H. Ham (South Brant) Introduced 

an amendment to raise the price to $2.50 
only. Lengthy discussion preceded the 
lose of this amendment.

!

t MAY LEASE ARENA FOR . 
DANCING AND CABARET

»
«

That a movement was on foot having 
as its object the leasing of the Arena 
for the summer to permit of dancing and 
cabaret each Wednesday and- Saturday 
night was the text of rumors circulated 
last night,

Lawrence Sotman, when asked 
firm or deny the report, replied 
could make no definite answer

1r
ito con- 

that he
___  at this

time, but may Issue a statement In a 
few days. The devotees of dancing and 
cabaret will hall an announcement of 
this nature with delight.

t

‘J. '

ANNUAL HNSTIŒL SHOW ANOTEIK PIONEER
AI LOEWS UST NIGHT WiraoraD

FRACTURED LEO IN FALL.

John Brophy, 8 Pape avenue, sus
tained a fractured leg by falling from 
a tree he was pruning at Gerrard and 
Yonge streets yesterday afternoon. He 
was taken to thp General Hospital In 
the police ambulance. Brophy is em
ployed by the parks department.

Reeignatlen Rumored.
It was rumored thl# afternoon that 

David Lloyd 
nitlpne, had

mere were ms 
m, but we ch 
lb to have the 
lake good care 
r hot the corne; 
and when th 
k what I have 
I when the col 
led on Caned la 
following are t 
Hers who retur 

Toron 
lergt. T. Dean, 
te. F. Fry, 16 
tapper C. Stewi 
Ne. J. W. Pari 

Pte. C- E. Haig 
Pte. J. Cowey, 
Corp. W. J. For 
Pte. W. S. Wtl 
Pte. J. McCotte 
Rergt. >. K. Lr 

Allen, 11 
Mitcholl, 
J. W.

George, minister of mu- 
presented hie resignation 

owing to the differences of opinion 
which have arisen regarding conscrip
tion. The rumor apparently 'originat
ed in the foot that Mr. Lloyd George 
was not present during the day's de- 
bate In the bouse of commons, 
confirmation of t he report was ob
tainable.

It was also observed that Winston 
Spencer Churchill, former first lord of 
the admiralty, who recently, criticized 
the government severely, paid two 
visits to Mr, Lloyd George after this 
morning's meeting of the cabinet coun
cil, and that he sat dn the' dppoeltlon 
Fide of the house.

Premier Asquith stated In the house 
that there were still outstanding some 
points without which hie statements 
would be incomplete and inadequate 
on the subject of recruiting. He hoped 
to be able to deal with the entire mat
ter tomorrow.

Ont.: 424*29, Gavin Currie, Tatema- 
£°uche, N.B.; 68261, Thomas M. Daly, 
Chestervllle, Ont; 426688, Jos. Demmlns 
H vervlew. Ont. : 477288, Jos. C. Dolan. Wndaor, Ont; *1149, Geo. Malcolm Don- 
nclte, Winnipeg; 404827, Wm. Howard 

»? Pine Crest road, Toronto; 
J1JK’ Arthur Roy Dundee, Tuxedo, Man.; 
76984, John Henry Ellison, Vancouver
Kincartlni, 'Ônt; 4067U?c£eete?<^ariee 
Ficklsy lJG Hunter street, West Hamll- 

487861. Wm. Foebre, Montreal; 
408751, Frank Fowle, 16 Boucher street, 
Toronto; 467149, Alfred Oarlepy, Mont
real; 168496, Archie B. Gemmlil, Cob- 
den, Ont, ; 412871, Wm. Gendron, Three 
Rivero, Quo.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I ♦I a. Beck Was for People.
If Sir Adam Beck had sanctioned the 

PM of Niagara development aa laid
S' Commanded by Lieut.-CoL 

Weather be, Who Raised 
Canadian Engineers.

SLUMP IN RECRUITING

Entertainment ,of the Toronto 
Canoe Club Was Well 

Received.

I
No

•* WAR SUMMARY ■*
-■) INFANTRY.

“»•„ Frank Graham,
u!*Lla' mnt,izV8S19<’. ,ohn James Houser, 
HuntsvlUe Ont; 90828. Gunner Koy
S3Î..&T KS gfeT!•; « 
SaKST-rÆS?"' *« "*•

°'8amvan'

GuVSton®y Burr, 224 Sheldrake
NewdlvfatertordTj5r§nt0' jamee Wataon’ 

..... . Missing.
t*n<e-Cori). Harold R. Charltoh, 

Blaln, Maine; 69205, Smith Drey, 8t.
St**Johny89®®1, H.‘Rowley,

I
Blackface comedy on local stageboards 

seems to increase In popularity year 
after year. Exportants of thU particular 
brand of merriment have enjoyed en
couraging audiences even within recent 
weeks, but no happier or more appreci
ative crowd yet filled a house than that 
which hailed the annual minstrel show 
of the Torqpto Canoe Club at Loew's 
Winter Garden last evening. The fact 
that the entertainment was given under 
the auspices of the 204th Beaver Bat
talion added an interest to the proceed
ings beyond the ordinary1, and rounds of 
applause greeted the contributions of the 
various performers.

8M,;qrh«,:r.-aSJ5. ess
phone players, punsters and variety 
formers blended their efforts In a Wild 
enthusiastic orgy descriptive of southern 
revelry, the action was brisk and spon
taneous. The Canoe Club, never pre
sented a more ambitious program, and 
the deportment of individual members 
was neve»-more capable. At the close of 
the evening the board of directors felt 
good reaeon to congratulate themselves 
on the success of the venture.

I

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Only Forty-Seven Men Were 
Accepted for Over

seas.

i
Jtzi.-:.

; (Continued from Page 1),
ARTILLERY;

Gas polsemng—90808, Gunner J. L.

MEDICAL SERVICE.
Wounded—88086, Bernard Hughes, 47 

Northcote street, Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO CLUB WON.

The Anal Indoor rifle match of the 
season, between the North Toronto 
Rifle Club and the Irish Rifle Club of 
the city, was held at the armories last 
night, the former winning by a score 
of 829 to 821. The match was keenly 
contested thruout, each • of the teams 
having scored an equal number of 
wine. The highest possible score was 
850 points.

ficial communique. In these two undertakings a German machine 
&un emplacement was destroyed and several dugouts were bombed;

Bnt&h lost one wounded and one missing and the Germans lost 
In killed two officers and at least twenty men. Further activity in

wl,h ,hc tenmi su

ridge was intermittent. Having failed to reduce the Mort Homme position 
In glx or seven weeks, the Germans have changed their tactics and they are 
endeavoring to wear down the French positions at Cote du Poivre by a sys
tem of bludgeon-1 Ike, frontally delivered blows. This new operation was 
fully expected, and Its failure Is confidently looked forward to by allied com
manders. The world will know that the French have been conceded the vlc- 
tory by the Germans when the Berlin war office publishes a big Hat of 
alleged prisoners and booty captured. Persons who still place* any con
fidence in German official reports are recommended to read the British 
white paper giving some of the correspondence seized on the person of 
Y°n „Pa?1n' Gerraft? *}Ult*ry attache, lately sent home from Washington. 
The first letter received from Germany by him after the war began was from 
the great German general staff, which directs the German press campaign 
in the United States as a military measure, and that letter said that the 
news that wouldJbe sent out from Berlin would hot be true.

Popoff’s Tomb, In Galicia, captured by the Russians six days ago 
' proved to be a formidable Austrian fortification and depot of military sunl 

plies, for the booty that the Russians found there included an enormous 
quantity of rifles, arms, cartridges, telephonic material, periscopes, bombs 
bomb-throwers and caissons. Desperate attacks have been made by thé 
Austrians with the object of recovering this position. One assault extended 
over a front of over two miles. They were all repulsed with heavy losses to 
the enemy. s ;

• • * e , e
Great Britain Is said to be on the verge of another cabinet crisis Sev

eral of these have loomed up since the war began. It would not be Im
probable that the solution will be the dropping of some minister. A small 
section has been urging the claims of Lloyd George to the premiership but 
his opponents have dug out the evidence that before Lloyd George was 
created munitions minister he was chairman of the old munitions com
mittee of the cabinet, and so he was responsible, if anybody was for the 
Inability ot the supply to keep pace with the demand at the front. Lloyd 
George may resign.

Pte. J.jrprerTb meet an earnest request from 
the British war office for another ( j 
pioneer battalion from Canada, No.. 4 U 
Pioneer Battalion has been authoriz- H 
ed, one company of it, to be raised i» 1 
the Toronto military divisional area.
It will be commanded by Lteut-Col. 
Paul Weatherbe, who organized the 
Royal Canadian Engineers. 1

The company will be raised in the 
Toronto division by Capt. F. H. Dyke, 
who was for three years supervising; I 
Irrigation construction work in lower ] 
Egypt and for four years In western 
Canada for the C P.R. He will start 
active recruiting In Toronto tomor
row .morning at 215 Hlmcoe street 
Major-General W. E. Hodglns. adju
tant-general, Ottawa, has requested 
that men be permitted to transfer to 
the Pioneer company.

Capt. Dyke has power to make pro
visional N.C.O.’s of the men who of
fer first, so that there may.be a rush 
to Join this new pioneer unit, which j 
will go overseas as soon as It is up j 
to strength. It is rumored tha’. the ] 
pioneers will have a brass band.
The following officers have already 
been appointed:

Hawkes
I

■ In House of Lords.
The house of Idrds tonight, agreed to 

the motion of the Marquis of Crewe to 
adjourn, on the gfoound that the cabi
net ministers were not In a position to 
make a statement on the question of 
compulsory service for all eliglbles.

- A resolution demanding universal 
compulsory military service was pre
sented in the house of lords today by 
Lord Milner. He repudiated the Idea 
of being the spokesman of any party 
or group, saying ho presented the mo
tion with the greatest reluctance and 
that he realized the inconvenience 
which might bo occasioned by public 
discussion of such a matter. He was 
led to present It, ho explained, because 
it was "the eleventh hour" and there 
was no othci way out of the existing 
maze of difficulties. In the gigantic 
struggle, ho said, it was necessary to 
obtain every man possible.

j I ond.
ce-Corp. R,

I

hh BPte. C. W. Hoi 
Out-of-1 

"Pte. W. Stirlh 
te. J. Jury, Sap;! 
jfr J. Anderson, j 
lamllton ; Pte. 1 
montas, Sait It sj 
forne, Parry Soil 
Fftord, Cobalt: i 
Jan. Oshâwa; 
Imntford ; • Lance 
Radford; Pte. H 
fie. A. Wiseman,
(FFICER8’ H08fl

sYbe building at] 
Prey and Jarvis 
gen placed at the 
•Ey authorities b> 
Pd which will b< 
*r officers, has 
Pmpletely rcfurntl 
■ady for occupât)!
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thews, Montreal; 477956, Lance-Corp. Michael Edga V0!!0^ Halifax. N.S.;
Wm. Wilkes Mucklow, Ladner, 

B.C.: 608153, James Edward Paget, Bel
mont, Ont.

Wounded—154686, Lsnce-Corp. Henry 
Charles Anderson. Orillia. Ont.: 6617, 
Lance-Çorp. Robert Elliott Anderson, St. 
John, N.B.; 65124, Thomas Andrews, 246 
Bast Gerrard street. Toronto;. 167011, 
Pioneer Wm. Annesty. North Sydney, 
N S j 422965, Roy Amott, Ceylon, Bask, g 
42018, Gunner Wm. Ernest Barton, Van
couver; 448196, Alfred Perron, Point Com
fort, Que.; 489298. Pioneer Jos. James 
Perry, Jeddore, N.Sj 63842, Sydney Mel
vin Pugh, Stratford. Ont.; 63957, Louis 
Anderson Rathe, Terrebonne. Que,; 61741, 
Raoul Robert, Montreal; 71303, Donald 
Rose, Orillia. Ont.; 69868. Wm. H. Sax- 
by, Peterboro, Ont.; 64061, John Zarle, 
Guelph. Ont.: 69878. Albert C. Shane. 
Kingston, Ont.: 167107, Pioneer Tobin 
John Shaw, Lochslde, N.8.; 166885. Pio
neer Henry John Slattery, 703 Markham 

477*48, Ernest Smart, 68 
Boultbee avenue, Toronto; 400607, John 
Smith, Winnipeg; 68854, Corp. Nathan 
Smith. Stratford, Ont.; 439602, David 
Carswell Steele, Keewatln, Ont.: 638138, 
F. H. Biggin, Port Arthur; 59072. Bruce 
Rodney Blanchard. Peterboro. Ont.: Lt. 
George Frederick Daniels. Winnipeg; Lt. 
Charles Edgar Athellng Bredln, Flrdale, 
Man. ; 477014, Ernest Gordon Brewer, 
London, Ont.; A24088, Corp.
I^wls Briggs. Klllamey, Man.:

!
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Nerves Were So Upset . 
Could Not Endure Noise

I

CHARGES ARE DENIED
BEFORE CONTROLLERS

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Lasting Cure by Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve JFood.

Mayor Church and Controller 
Cameron Support ' President 

of Children's Aid Society.
The charges In connection with the 

Toronto Children’s Aid Society, which 
were made recently by J. J. Kelso were 
completely denied In a letter from that 
organization, which was read before the 
board of control yesterday by the presi
dent, J. K. Macdonald.

In speaking for a large deputation he 
declared that the provincial superinten
dent of neglected children had not been 
In the shelter for five years.

Mayor Church was pleased with the so
ciety’» work, and Controller Cameron 
said that he wag quite satisfied with the 
conditions prevailing at the shelter when 
ho visited lt a short time ago.

CYCLIST COLLIDES WITH MOTOR.
While riding his bicycle last night, 

at Toronto and King streets. William 
Christie, 88 Trinity street, collided with 
a motor car driven by Wesley Tom
linson, 67 Ann street, sustaining cuts 
about the face. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital in th^ car.

I Officers Appointed.
Hon. captain and quarter

master, Capt. A. R. Auger, Ontario ; 
- bon. captain And paymaster, Capt. V. 

V. Lumb, England.
Compeny officers;

: Htaff:

Once the nervous system gets run 
down everything seems to tend to 
make lt worse. You worry over your 
condition, are unable to get the re
quired rest and sleep, noises excite and 
Irritate you and the future Is most 
discouraging.

The nervous system does not get 
the proper nourishment from the food 
you eat, you must have something 
.also to lift you out of the run-down 
condition.
experience coincides with the writer 
of this letter and be encouraged to put 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to the test

You will make no mistake in em
ploying this food cure, for, acting as 
it does band In hand with Nature, lt 
is bound to do you good.

Mrs. Jas. Jensen, Gwynne, Alta., 
writes: "About ten years ago I was 
troubled with severe attacks of neur-

not.i*Si a nl*ht i rest. I used several 
medicines recommended by the drug
gist My doctor also prescribed, but 
nothing he gave me brought any re- 
Ilef. Instead I got worse and worse 
until I could scarcely do anything or 
bear the least bit of noise. My 
were all upset.

"My hueband read about Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and got me some. Al
though I had no faith in it I began 
its use, and after a few doses began 
to ''“f**11, a”1* the neuralgia left 
me entirely. • I used six more boxes and 
have never had

Capt. li. Par- 
dec. engineer and contractor, On
tario: Capt. A. L. MacDougall, en
gineer and contractor, Ontario; Cept 
H., B. Muckleston, assistant chief 
engineer, C.P.R., Calgary, (Ontario) ; 
Capt A. H. Greenlees, engineer, On
tario; Capt. F, 8. Dyke, engineer, 
England; Capt. C. D. Maguire, en
gineer and contractor, Ontario.

The following engineers will be 
lieutenants:

street, Toronto;

nerves
:

metio
ofvali
savin

i f
You may find that your

M. C. Wade, Ontario; 
C. A. Moore, Ontario: H. J. Marshall, 
Ontario; J, L. E, Price, Wales. 1 

Struck Off Strength.
In an order Issued by Gen. W,' A. 

LfCgJe, notice is given that “supernu* 
merary and attached officers pt C.B.K 
units who have not qualified for their 
rank, May 31, or who have not volun*. 
tecrcd by that date for active service, 
will be struck off the strength of the 
units to which they are attached and 
revert to their militia units.”

Thomas 
463717,

Geo. William Broomfield, Brantford, Ont. 
166011, Ploner Donald Campbell, Edmon
ton: 436793, Jacob Carberry, Boston, 
Mass.; 59141, Walter Csrman, Kingston, 
Ont.; 79159., Wm. Arthur Carter. 186 
Pearson avenue, Toronto; 76343, Michael 
Wm. Chisholm. Orwell, P.E.I.; 40883.
Driver Jerry Church. Youngstown. Alb.; 
465366. Michael Stafford deary. Lind
say, Ont.; 69166, James E. Cleland,

n u * * + ¥
H The British supporting column to Kut-el-Amara in Mesopotamia was 

shoved backward one-third to half a mile by Turkish counter-attacks the 
jLeceding night, the British war office announced yesterday. The troops 
had previously advanced from a mile and a half to three miles across a 
flooded and partly submerged area, and they were probably assailed before 
they could properly consolidate their positions. The fighting would be In 
the open, and, therefore, a battle of manoeuvring. So long as the Turks do 
not pderce the line, the situation Is safe.

.. any troubles from
neuralgia or the nerves since.”

"This 1» to certify that I know Mr». 
Jensen and believe this statement to 
®ftp true end correct. Fred Freeman,

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, SO cents a 
box, 6 for *2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates It Ce„ Limited, To
ronto.

the■

I It tel;
f

westalfia a*d nervousness, and was tdr 
several months so bad that I could w<

End oi 
prove;
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NO ARTIFICIAL COLORING NO GLUCOSEf I
It Isl

y
he# sariI it. Bock Beer is a Spring Tonic.

It is a true Malt Extract and aids digestion.
Earlier So-called “Bock” Beers are likely to be ordinary beers 

artificially colored.
Ask for Regal Bock and be

mossy
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At All First-Class Hotels, Cafes and Liquor Stores‘At

.
•i . i r IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU 

PHONE MAIN 3681 OR HAMILTON 439.

V.

9 ‘ | m. t i
THE HARRILTOM BREWING ASSOCIATION,V LIMITED,i . HAMILTON, CANADAAL %•V
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True economy con-
thegitte in getting 

utmott pouible

non—the mott

for

for their money that 
liee within their 
power to buy or ourg 
to give.
Our Direct Current 

>Service in . "down
town” Toronto of- ’ 
forde some excellent 
examples of 
economy.
ulars on request. 
Toronto Electric Light Co. 
Telephone Adelaide 404.
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BANK! [carried colors
B! OF PRINCESS PAT

SWORE SOLDIERS BEAT
HIM WITHOUT CAUSE

Alex. Gillies Lays Information 
Against Two Members of 

American Legion.

ESPECIALLY FOB MANY RETURNING 
! TO OU) ENGLAND

volunteer to make, munitioner Truly, 
“the war Is on and we are In 1VÇ 

Then the third reason, that living Is 
.per In England than It Is here. In 

the days of our grandfathers and fa
thers how opposite was the truth i 
When beef could be got for six or eight 
cents a pound, eggs for 16 cents a 
doten and butter for anywhere from 
16 to 22 cents, there was no chance for 
England to enter into competl 
Now there Is simply no room for i 
pari son. L f 

Rent was always lower In the old 
countries; so was a good deal of wear
ing apparel. Now that food prices 
have soared In Canada, as they have 
during the last few years, the advan
tage from the point of cheap living Is 
all with England.

On the other, hand, Canada has her 
great areas still uninhabited and filled 
with* products and promise. Salaries 
still are ahead In spite of the war, and 
except for those who have rpecial In
ducement the lure of the new lands Is 
strong enough to prevent migration to 
any extent In the shape of a return 
trip to the older Isles.

chea

NO. 102
end at the rate of 

Upltal Stock of this 
Bing: the 29th April, 

Office in this City 
py ot May, 1916, to

i ?Sergt. Dean Denies Story 
That They Were Never 

' Unrapped.

Wives and Children Want to 
Be Near Soldiers at 

Front.

tlon.
com-

His head swathed In bandages, Alex. 
Ollliee appeared In the police court 
yesterday and swore that Ptes. Terry 
McKennon and William Smith of the 
97th Battalion had attacked and beat
en him without cause, while he was 
proceeding along Spadina avenue. A 
doctor said that the base of Gillies’ 
skull was fractured.

McKennon admitted striking Gillies, 
but claimed that he had not done so 
until Gillies had referred to the 97th 
American Legion as “a bunch of Yan
kee bums living on Canadian charity." 
This aspersion GUI lee flatly denied.

Magistrate Klngsford thought the 
charge sufficiently proved, and re
served sentence till today.

“Fruit-a-tiver’ Now Known 
as Woman’s Best Medicine.

V-

MORE HEROES RETURN LIVING IS CHEAPER"Fmtt-a-tlves," the famous fruit 
medicine, Is particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of Its 
mild and gentle action and Its pleasant 
taste. i

In severe cases of Constipation, In
digestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, 
Pain In the Back, Neuralgia, or a Gen
eral Run-Down Constitution, "Frult-a- 
tlves" Is the only medicine needed to 
correct such troubles and restore the 
sufferer to complete health.

As a tonic, "Frult-a-tlves" Is Inva
luable to purify and enrich the blood 

id build up strength and vigor.
60o a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Spires Boshes, make natty hedge, 1 foot apart, 100 for $18.50 
Dwarf Barberry, showy hedge, red berries, 100 for $20,00 
Japanese Clematis, very hardy, each.~~~.~~.
Newest Irish Hardy Tea Rose Boshes, dozen.
Charming Baby Rambler Roses, always in bloom, dozen~$3.50 
Superb New Peonies, huge flowers, large roots, eadi~.~~~.40c 
Colorado Bine Spruce Evergreens, for lawns, each...~...~$2.25 
Grapevines, Currant, Gooseberry and Raspberry Bashes,

each..~......10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and Sic

iLFIELD,
General Manager. Thirty Soldiers Given Hearty 

Reception on Arrival 
Here Yesterday.

Rents Always Lower and 
Also a Great Deal of 

Wearing Apparel.nd Best
25c and 40c

$7.25

*tl
ffl

Thirty more soldier heroes returned 
from overseas yesterday, arriving at 
the Union Station at 8.10 in the 
morning. They formed the fifteenth 
contingent of returned soldiers which 
baa arrived In Toronto. Practically 
every one of the men who returned 

i,; yesterday had seen service In France.
A large crowd of citizens were at 

the station when the boys 
"back from the front,” and accorded 

I them a very enthusiastic reception. 
The band of the 166th, Q.O.R Batta
lion and a guard of honor from the 

| same battalion took part in the re
ception ceremonies.

The war heroes were taken to the 
Military Convalescent Home on Col
lege st. In decorated street cars and 
motor cars, At the home speeches of 
welcome were heard from W. K. 

'wt-L George and W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.
■X Carried Patricias' Colors, 

rjj Sergt T. Dean, who fought with 
I the Princess Pats, denied the story of 

Fred Palmer's that the 
I Patricia's colors were 

el out of their wrappings.
"That is absolute rot,” declared 

e Cents a copy. 2454 Sergt. Dean. “Why, I carried the 
colors myself right after Sergt.- 
Major Fraser was killed on May 8, 
1915, and I should know what like 
they were."

"Were £h 
■eked.

“There were many bullet holes in 
them, but we cherished them too 
much to have them torn. We tried 
U> take good care of them no matter 
how hot the corner was that we were 
J*» tnd when the regiment comes 
bock what I have said will be borne 
out when the colors are again un
furled on Canadian soil.”

Following are the names of the 
soldiers who returned yesterday:

Toronto Men.
Sergt. T. Dean. 171 Vine,
Pte. F. Fry, 161 Manning.
Sapper C. Stewart, 64 Oak.
Pte. J. W. Parker, 38 Exeter.
Pte. C. E. Haight, 669 Huron.
Pte. J._ Cowey, 106 Harcourt.
Corp. W. J. Ford, 920 Dufferln.
Pte. W. S. Wilson, 260 McCaul.
Pte. J. McCotter, 270 East King.
Sergt. A. E, Lowery, 23 Moutray.
Pte, ,T. Allen, 18 Hansen avenue.
Pte. J. Mitchell, 72 Windermere.
Sapper J, W. Chi Vers, 133 West 

Richmond. » (
Lance-Corp. R. Addison, 104A Mc

Caul.
Pte. C. ,W. Hogan, 568 Dufferln.

Out-of-Town Men.
Ptç. W. Stirling, Pte. H. Keaton, 

Pte. j. Jury, Sapper I. J, Fuller, Hap- 
, per J. Anderson, l’te. S. W. Laldman, 

Hamilton; Pte. W, Broke, Pte. A. 
Thomas, Rault Ste. Marie; Pte. T. 
Horne, Parry Sound; Pte. M. Ruth- 
erfbrd, Cobalt; Pte, W. J. Lamml- 

Oshawa; Q.M.S. W. Butler, 
Brantford; Lance-Corp. J. McCann, 
Bradford; Pto. H. Meyers, Uxbridge; 
Pte. A. Wiseman, Orillia.

Id The statement le made that nearly 
1500 widows, wives and children of 
Canadian soldiers at the front have 
gone to England in the last few 
months.

MRS. SMALL ADDRESSED
WOMEN'S PRESS CLUBANNUAL REPORT OFLDREN INDULG- 

F AMMUNITION 
ISSIONED OFFI. 
FOR OVERSEAS; 
IRINES, in .charge 
; Physical Culture; 
i Convalescents at 
ROY BRIDGE IN 
ILTON’S MAGNI- 
E KAISER’S ÜN- 
kND EVERYDAY- 
nany portraits and 
is activities during 
► the most popular 

of the grown-up* 
Is, Hans and Fritz.

Interesting Talk on Egypt, Tur
nkey, Constantinople and the 

Dardanelles.
A large turnout of the members of 

the Women’s Press Club beard the 
address of Mrs. Ambrose Small, given 
at their club yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. Small’s address was given In 
two parts, the first being confined to 
the Impressions she had gathered 
during a sojourn of some months In 
Egypt, and the second part In Tur
key, with special descriptions’of Con
stantinople and the Dardanelles.

The word pictures of the speaker 
were most, vivid and were Intensely 
enjoyed by all present- 

Miss Crews expressed the appre
ciation of the members, Mr». Hare, 
assisted by Miss Dawe, served tea. 
Mise Hart was hostess.

Many went to be near their hus
bands. others to bake munitions and 
■till others because living Is cheaper 
In England than in Canada.

Every one of these three reasons In
dicates the change that Is going on In 
every direction. Time was when the 
men and their families coming to 
this country seldom contemplated a 
return. Nothing save a slice of very 
good commercial luck, falling heir to 
a legacy or similar happening brought 
a return voyage within range of their 
camera. Now. however, we have wives 
resuming In no small numbers, to bo 
near their husbands for the months 
they may be on the other side of the 
ocean.

Improved Early Ohio Seed Potatoes, peck 
Remne’i Tough Turf Grass Seed for athletic fields, 10 lbs. $2.50 
Lawn Clover, special quality, lb.
Spencer Sweet Peas, latest introdnetions, 6 sep. colors, 50c 
Garden and Lawn Manure, 25 lbs.

60c••• •• mm •• $•«« see

,60ccame
. who still takes a very keen Interest 

In the work, altho the lose of hie 
eight prevents him taking any active 
part After the reading of the re
ports, several motions were made 
and votes of thanks extended, follow
ed by afternoon tea In the spotless 
and beautifully kept assembly room.

Financial and Domestic State 
ments for the Year Were 

Gratifying, f 75c

BURPEE'S AND DREER’S SEEDS ON SALE
ACCOMPLISH GOOD WORK1

BAIL RENEWED FOR EIGHT DAYS.System of Out-Door League in 
Aiding the Poor is Most 

Beneficial.
Ball of $800 was renewed for eight 

days for A. L. Stinson, a real estate 
broker, with offices In the Toronto 
Bank Building, who faces two charges 
of theft and perjury.

Making War Munitions,
Then to make munitions! What 

woman two years ago or less would 
over Imagine that she would be called 
upon to make, or that she would evern Claw,” now run- 

est to every men- 
; news of Saturday

Princess 
never taken In the absence of Mayor^^phurch, 

Rev. T. Crawford Brown, who for 
some time past has been one of the 
chaplains at Exhibition camp as Well 
as chairman of the management 
board of the House of Industry, pre
sided at the annual meeting of the 
that Institution, held yesterday 
afternoon. A very good attendance 
was recorded, and the reports for the 
year showed a most gratifying 
financial and domestic state.

During the year 887 men and wom
en have been Inmates in the home, 
60 per cent, of whom were capable 
of assisting with the work. J. H. 
Patterson, treasurer, read hie report, 
showing expenditures to the amount 
of $119,660.26. Receipts, together 
with the Ontario Government grant 
of $2629.06, totaled $116,809.33. Bal
ance overdrawn, $3360.98.

The Health Report.
Dr. Cobb’s report showed the gen

eral health of the Inmates to be very 
satisfactory. The number dis
charged during the year were 141, 
deaths 28, 18 men and 6 women,

Charles Stark, secretary, read a 
concise report, dealing briefly with all 
branches of the work, followed by 
reports in detail from the various 
chairmen. The outdoor 
committee sketched the plans of their 
card Index system used In visiting 
and aiding the poor. Families num
bering 2002, or 7848 persons, were 
helped during the year. Mr. Hub- 
hard, who has been interested In the 
Wayfarers’ Lodge* or the casual 
ward department, reported that 2725 
men had been sheltered in the year, 
and that 68,«513 meals had been 
served to homeless men and women. 
Fifty-seven of the casuals were In
duced to enlist for overseas service. 
The cost 6f maintenance 
$4465.97
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Report ef the Ladies.
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, so long con

nected with the work of the house, 
read the report of the ladles’ com
mittee, of which she Is the able con
venor. She expressed the regret of 
herself and all the members on re
ceiving the resignation of Mrs. North, 
matron of the house tor over thirty- 
years, and her daughter, Miss North, 
the capable assistant. Pleasure was 
expressed by the chairman on behalf 
of the meeting In having present the 
revered past president, Henry O’Hara,

A
OFFICERS’ HOSPITAL RENOVATED

Thfi building at the corner of Wel- 
leeley and Jarvis streets, which has 
been placed at the disposal of the mili
tary authorities by Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
»»d which will be used as a hospital 
for officers, has been renovated and 
completely refurnished. It will soon be 
rtady for occupation.
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S . Look for the Name 
Goodyear

When You Buy Tubes

TT'S not a cata- 
X logue but a 

book of infor
mation—brim full 
of valuable money 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

It .tells how to 
construct fire-proof^ 
weather-proof, 
wear-proofbuildings 
and other farm im
provements ofindes- 
tractable concrete— 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.

It I» the seme book «bet 
bee saved time, labor end 
money for more then 
75,000 progressive Cent* 
dien fermer». Let it sere 
money for yoa.

H WUrTHI B
PARMER

CAN DO WITH

%

t #lef

CONCRETE
!a 0

70

1mm m
■fIt is of as great importance bles and produces a tube 

to you to have the name of of extra strength and extra 
Goodyear on your Tubes as thickness, 
it is to have Goodyear on 
your tires

extra thick—averaging 14 per 
cent, thicker than formerly.

Again, they are always grey 
—the natural color of pure 
vulcanized rubber that is 
unadulterated.

Yet Goodyear Tubes cost 
about the same as others, 
and they offer the extra ad
vantages of better service, 
longer service, and lower 
tube cost.

Our High Standard 
Maintained

If you use Goodyear Tires, 
you know that they render 
extra service at lowest cost 
Goodyear Tubes do the 
same.
If you use neither Goodyear 
Tires nor Tubes, let the 
tithes prove to vou that 
_oodyear quality to both if 
a real advantage. ‘

Goodyear Service Stations Carry These Tubes : 
Other Dealers Can Get Them For You

B__ l| .

<s

Built Layer on 
Layer

Layer on layer of thin, flaw
less rubber are built up 
into Goodyear Laminated 
Tubes. These 
then vulcanized into a per
fect whole.

•>
Each gives the greatest ser
vice when used with the 
other.ThisX&luable

Book FREE!
’!

I V\Each, whether used together 
or separately, gives greater 
service and greater value 
than other tubes or other 
tires.

-:
t

sheets areOSE
SIBy using these thin sheets 

of rubber we are able to IiEconomical
Service

Clip die Coupon 
below. Fill in 
your name and 
address and 
mail TO-DAY.

detect and reject every flaw, 
every imperfection. These 
flaws cannot be detected in 
a tube made from one piece 
of thick rubber.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited,

Herald Building,
MONTREAL

rs
Buy Goodyear Tubes when - 
you buy Goodyear Tires, 
for the tubes too are built 
for greatest service at the So these tubes are leak-proof 
lowest cost. —leak-proof everywhere, for

even the valve patch is vul
canized into the 
cemented on.

/-

CUT OUT AMD MAIL ïtores In Goodyear Tubes we have 
perfected a process of con
struction that eliminates the 
causes of common tube trou-

i1

tube, not
yfiS CANADA CEMENT COWAKT LOOTED, Bsndl 

8,1 8 
Rfaaaa. ^

Also Goodyear Tubes are■ i

Street and No.
T zDA . City. ...Prow,

i# ,
4

-4

Goodyear Tubes 
Increase the Mileage 
of Your Tires

Tube leaks and punctures lead to 
under-inflation, to sudden shocks on 
the fabric. In the same way good 
tubes—-Goodyear Tubes—will allow 
your tires to give you maximum 
service, and minimum annoyance 
and trouble.
Whatever your favorite make of 
tires, use Goodyear Tubes.

Always Properly 
Inflate Tour Tires

Proper inflation will insure greater mileage from 
your tires. Use this Goodyear inflation table. 
The column of figures under each size of tire is 
the number of pounds load on each wheel. The' 
figures at the extreme left are the proper pres- 
sures for the size tire used under the load opposite 
that pressure. For example ; a 30 x 3 H tire 
under a load of $1$ pounds should hare air 
praaiure of 50 pounds. The underlined loads 
are the ideal for the respective sizes of tires.

Masse
fiwee
Hw~

fTIRE SECTION PtAWTUt

33 in. 3» In. 4 in. 4njn. Sit Swia
250

'Ii 290 360
40 336 410 500
46 460 660 676375

[TÏ40
1256

80
66 460 666 660 825 •60 1100

ns
500 616 m 900 1060 1200 1370

670 616 m 1136 1300 1480

76
720 676 1050 1400 1696

•4P 1126 1310 1500 1710 ,
ns 1000 1200 1400 1600 1926

1275 1466 1700 1940

m
ms

1990 I 1900 2166

2^ 2000 I 2280

Goodyear Tiré &l Rubber 
Company of Canada 

Limited
OntarioToronto

THE NEW SEED STORE
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APRIL’ 19 I9iti r*»THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGB 1 —>
X A HARROWING DOUBT.architect's and other department*. 

Only strong control and Independence 
of the head of the

ThTontorio Government makes the 

mistake of thinking that the personal 
element in the hydro situation is of 
importance. Sir Adam Book baa un
doubtedly loomed lange, but 
Adam Beck and all hie generation hare 
passed away, the independence of the 
hydro-electric system of Ontario 
will still be a problem. The 
Hearst Government has no right 
to disturb that Independence. 
It is a heritage of the people, and it 
is a credit to the party which created 
it To interfere with that independ
ence, and to deprive the party, of Me 
credit in that respect, is the work of 
ehort-eijrhted politicians and not of 
statesmen. Even did the government 
desire to got rid of Sir Adam Beck, it 
would be foolish to destroy the hydro
electric system in order to do so. 
When it comes to a decision between 
the Independence of the hydro under 
Bit Adam Beck, and the politicalisa
tion of the hydro, the people will pre
fer Sir Adam and Independence, for the 
very good reason that whether they 
love Sir Adam or not they are deter
mined theft the independence of the 
hydro Shall be preserved.

According to Mr, McGarry none of 
us who disagree with him know any
thing about the matter. It be thinks 
over the situation he may discover that 
he may have overlooked some things 
of importance when he set about 
legislating for the municlpalMlesf in
vestments' in hydro power.

The Toronto World
■F t —

FOUNDED 1880.
‘«HsSk

H/J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

HO. « WEST RICHMOND ST
, Telephone Calls: >
Mata 1*01—Private Exchange 

all department*.
Office——lOaouth McNsb 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone lfil.
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FURTHER PROTESTS 
ON M’GARRY BILL

TEMPERANCE ACT 
HITS ASSESSMENT

l
for The Sunday 
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^PoftSri extra to all foreign countries.
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/ Clause in Bill Means Big Re
duction in Toronto's Tax 

Receipts.

SHOULD BE EXEMPT

Second Meeting of the Hydro- 
Electric Railway As

sociation.

UNITED STATES.

year; Sunday world 26o per month, In
cluding postage.

4

i
It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "sub.crlptlons," «orders for papers,11 
«complainte, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promîtes a before 7 
a.nt. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscriber* are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case of lets or Irregular delivery.

% PASSED RESOLUTION

May Increase Levy and Make 
Citizens Pay the Dif

ference.

Asking That Comptroller Be 
an Appointee of the 

Commission.

A second meeting of the Ontario 
Municipal Electric Association and the 
Hydro-Electric Hallway Aacoclatlon of 
•h® Province was held In the city hah . 
yesterday for the purpose of further Protesting against the -‘Mctoinr bill*' 
and a# a reeult of the meeting a résolu- A 

ior Presentation to thegovernment.
** asked that the bill be tabled until 

fl**t y®ar ,or ,el»e amended so as to make 
the comptroller an appointee of the 
hydro commission; that the Chippewa 
power development be made es a muni* 
etPjl project lneteod of a provincial
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 19 The Enlistment CrWs
That tb* crisis in Orest Britain over 

the proposal, or the necessity for the 
proposai, for compulsory enlistment, is 
a serious one, nobody oan deny. Wnen 
papers so opposite in views as The 
Tiroes, The Poet, The Mail and The 
Manchester Guardian are agreed upon 
the issue, there Is no getting away 
from the seriousness.

The pressure upon the government 
comes from the military authorities. 
They need more men. They know 
how idle it 1c to begin an attack on 
the scale which the present war 
demands without adequate reserves to 
follow up every advantage and to be 
prepared for any possible emergency. 
The big advance which has been so 
long anticipated cannot in the nature 
of things be compared with any of the 
action* which have taken place here- 
before. It must of necessity be a far 
bigger and more effective thing than 
the Germane launched against Verdun.

It must be clear, however, that to 
outrival Verdun the British forces muet 
be of gigantic strength, with corre
sponding reserves. It Is evident that 
the’ British command does not feel 
equal to the task before it with ' the 
force* now in hand. Hence the de
mand for more troops, and if they are 
unavailable by voluntary means, then 
there must be taken the steps which 
will provide a remedy.

The people who object to this view 
of things cannot be thought to under
stand the condition of affairs, or if 
they do, they must be careless of the 
fate of the nation to which they be
long. There is no escape from these 
alternatives. Already we hear the 
muttering* of those who care nothing 
for the empire as long as they get 
what they want for their private needs. 
They may boast that one government 
is as good as another, but this will do 
them little good should they ever, on 
account of their own poltroonery, fall 
under the rule of alien enemies. They 
will not be asked whether they were 
peace or war men. They would re
ceive the treatment which ruthless 
enemies mete out to hated foes.

Meanwhile the cabinet crisis in 
Great Britain le attracting attention. 
Premier Asquith has the confidence 
of all the moderates, and a good many 
of the extremists, and will no doubt 
find a way out. of the situation. He 
le said to be opposed to any compul
sory form of service, and there are 
strongs grounds for his attitude. Many 
defenders of the voluntary system de
clare that more men are obtainable In 
this way than by compulsion, or thàt 
if more could be obtained they would 
be so comparatively few in number 
and worthless In morale that they 
would, not be worth the cost of the 
struggle and and the creation of ill- 
feeling which compulsion would 
bring.

Tho outburst of Clemenceau in 
France may be Ignored, es he has fre
quently of late been striving for sen
sation. Tho British nation has done 
much more In'a military way than was 
ever expected of it No on# two 
years ago would have believed that 
Great Britain would have two and a 
halt million of men in France at this 
time, and yet this miracle has been 
accomplished. Other miracles have 
been wrought, and there are still 
some to come. We do not think that 
the British people will fail to solve 
the problem of getting every avail
able man Into khaki without bring
ing about a revolution. There still 
are leaders, and there still is loyalty.

If Çlause 146 of the Ontario Temper- 
anoe Act Is allowed to stand. It will mean 
a reduction of $9.149,939 In the amount 
of the assessment on which the ettyÇWlll 
coUeot Its taxes for 191*. and a conse
quent toes to the city in proportion to 
the tax rats for this year, which is not 
yottjxsd. It will also mean that the city 
will have to pay the one mill war tax to 
tho Province on an amount upon which 
the city will receive no Income.
.The clause, which was brought to the 

attention of the assessment commissioner 
yortjrday afternoon, reads as follows :

"Notwithstanding provisions of the 
Assessment Act, no distillery, brewer, 
maltster or holder of a tavern or shop 
license, or a club In which spirituous or 
fomented liquors are furnished, shall be 
liable for, nor shall any municipal cor
poration levy or collect from any such 
person or club, any taxes for the year 
1911 In respect of business assessment."

. Asks Exemption.
In commenting on the matter, Ai 

ment Commissioner Forman draw,
tention to the fact that this year1 __
rate Is based on the assessment of 1916, 
when no one had any Idea that the Tem
perance Act would be brought In, and hie 
contention is that, on this account, the 
exemption should not be made until 1917. 
Toronto Is in tne fortunate position of 
not having struck Its tax rate, and can 
Increase the tax on the balance of the 
assessment to meet the year's expendi
tures, which means that the balance of 
the taxpayers will have to make up the 
difference, whereas, in municipalities 
where the rate for the year has been fix
ed, the reduction in the assessment will 
mean an equivalent reduction in the ex
penditure, and aa a result something 
provided for in the year's estimates will 
have to go short

Let* on Business Tax.
Commissioner Forman declares that by 

the clause the city will lose Its business 
tax by reason of ths 
sessment, while the government will get 
the war tax on the full assessment taken 
In 1913. "It should not go Into force until 
the taxes for 1*17 are being collected,*’ 
continued the commissioner, "to strike 
the taxe* off the liquor business for the 
year 1916, is manifestly unfair where a 
municipality collects taxes 
ment taken the previous year. By mak
ing it apply to 1917, it would practically 
be an instruction to the assessors as to 
what they should do in taking the as- 
easements this year."

The business assessment on ths Uquor 
interests in the city is given In the fol
lowing table :

:Brewers and maltsters. ,| 119,197
Distillers .......................... 133,149
Hotel 1,463,140
Fifty shops ...................... 100,000

Hydro Independence• f
One of the weaknesses of all govern- 

t ment* is that they will not listen to 
independent or outside opinion. The 
result is that they only hear Interested 
view* from those who for their own 
ends flatter and cajole. They lose 
touch with public opinion In general 
and by and by find themselves in a 
minority at the polls. It was utterly 
Impossible to convince the late Sir 
George Hose, when he was approach
ing the election in 1906, that he was on 
tke brink of defeat. He would listen 
to no one but the party hacks and 

\ these who Intended tc get something 
out of their party connection. Those 
on the outside of the gam* saw plainly 
enough what was coming, but they 
were not heeded. The reform# that 
were needed were turned down. The 
weaknesses that were pointed out 
were regarded as features of strength. 
There was no real knowledge what the 
people In general desired. The inevit
able arrived on schedule time.

We do not mean to say that the 
Hearst Government Is in anything 
like as bad p state as the Boss Gov
ernment was, but It 1s headed in that 
direction. It listens to its party 
friends, and rarely takes heed of what 
the outsiders have to say. It seems 
so easy to do what the people want to 
hare done, that the wonder always i* 
that a government should not do It.

There is no mystery about the 
strength of the Ontario Government. 
It rests on toe platform which Sir 
James Whitney built up, and the 
strongest plank In it to the hydro-el
ectric policy. If the governments 
would only continue the policy which 
Mr James Inaugurated, continue the 
application of the principles he work
ed on, there would he no difficulty 
ahead of the party for years to come. 
But Instead of devising new means of 
applying these great principles, the 
government has arrived at the stage of 
considering how the great power that 
the previous application of these prin
ciples has given It, can now be used to 
secure advantages for those whom the 
party favors or whom the party is 

>. compelled to favor.
Hon. Mr, McGarry made a strong de

fence in the legislature against the 
charge that he had no interest in the 
hydro-electric system. This is not 
the real charge. Of course the gov
ernment le Interested In the hydro 
system. The ministers would b# al
together foolish and Incompetent If 

sj they were not. It Is another charge 
that Is not repelled- but which is. of 
much more Importance, that the 
people of Ontario are considering. If 
the government shows that the charge 
la ungrounded, the people will say 
nothing, but If it turns out that the 
charge Is a true one, then tho govern
ment will find,Itself losing support, 
end facing the inevitable..

Tho real charge against the govern
ment is that of robbing the hydro of 
Its independence! and seeking to bring 
It under political control. It is impos
sible with the legislation In view, to 
say that this charge is not without 
foundation. Had a Liberal government 
moved to legislate similarly, a Conserv
ative opposition would have rsnded 
the skies with denunciation. What Is 
bad for one le bad for the other. To 
the Independent voter all politician* 
look alike.

The » municipalities have loved and 
devoted themselves to toSv hydro sys
tem because it is their own. construe-, 
ted with their own money, depending 
on their own credit, chargeable to 
them should it fail. The legislation 
of the government, whatever may be 
said, Is an attack upon that Independ
ence. It lead* In due course to the 
politicalization of the system, which 
hitherto ha* been conducted only with 
e view to efficiency. Political influ
ence and efficiency are impossible 
partners. Toronto knows tide aa w*U 
as any municipality in ths unton. The 
effort that has been going on for years 

the city hall departments In
dependent and free of ail Interference 
has made but slow progress, altho 
now nearly paving attained its object. 
But the reactionary element le always 

I hand, as may be observed to the
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BS to 61
“Now 1 wonder if I shouldn't have sent the troops to Germany and the notes to Mexico? ” un-

DIDable that Chairman Houston of the 
Jaoard of education stood up in parlia
mentary committee and opposed the 
will of the people expressed by * ma
jority of 17,000 at the polls last Jan ti

lt ha* always been known that 
the Liberal government contained 
numbers of the fine old crusted Tories, 
but this is the most reactionary of 
the most crusted demonstration that 
has been seen in Toronto for many g 
day.

BILL TO REORGANIZE
THE UNITED WORKMEN

Was Passed by Private Bills 
Committee of Legislature 

Yesterday.

LEGISLA'
mJ- Munldpâl i 

Three atJ- W. Lyon of Guelph de- 
Sfjfi *hat tho government would Ilk* 
to ret Sir Adam Berk out and take thm 
whole credit, and that tho desire was 

"“he a political machine of the tsrpnse.
It was further pointed out by Mr, 1 

Lyon that at the Inception of the hydri 
enterprises al the risk had been taken 
£>*. the municipalities, and that the $V 
000,000 sinking fund of the commletlon 
was security for all the money the gov- ; 
eminent had Invested. He declared that 
only one municipality h«d refused 
oppose the bill, and that this, action was 

re5, small and selfish purposes.
Tn® McGamr bill Is a klng-me’tor," 

went on Mr. Lyon. "It leaves Sir Adam 
as a foreman, but puts a man over him.
It will end all our chances to build the 
hydro-radlals."

ary.1
S at- 
s tax

legislature dec 
H. Gooderham’ 

lo Railway 
stop only a 
tarlo Ratlxv 
i railways.

en-

■ The last act of the private bille com
mittee of the legislature Ui this ses
sion wae to pass the bill to reorganize 
the Ancient Order of United Workmen 
by converting some $30,000.000 of un
sound Insurance Into $20.000,000 sound 
insurance.

The bill provides for the readjust
ment of the rates, according to a Na
tional Fraternal Congress table of mor
tality and for the reduction of the In
surance in forge an each certificate by 
20 or 80 per cent.

The order was stated to have been 
actuarially unsound.

%

The city bill had the usual recep
tion at the hands of the legislature. 
Leave was refused at Mr. Houston’s 
request to grant the desire of the citi
zens to elect their school board an
nually. Mr. Houston counts more 
than 17,000. The union of the medi
cal health services was also left over 
for s year, and once-more Mr. Houston 
had hie way.
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and over to p
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41 [DREWSHemeeeekere' Excursion via Canadien 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call in our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 78 Tonga street. S. J. Sharp 
A Co., M. 7024. edtf

•OLD LIQUOR TO SOLDIER».

For selling liquor to soldier*, James 
Lily wae fined the usual $300 and costs 
or three months In Jail when he came 
up In the police court yesterday.

! i
! I reduction In the as-

In Signed 
AccountsCANADIAN MUNICIPALS IN DE

MAND/
m

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE
OF MUSKETRY RESULTS

Officers and N. C. O.'s Success
ful in Passing Special Course 

at Exhibition Camp.

AN IDEAL SUMMER OUTING.

The Provincial Government of On
tario earned the gratitude of all lovers 
of out-of-doors when it set apart, in 
1*93, over two million acres of 
heavily timbered land starred with 
beautiful lakes and winding streams, 
as a preserve, for the wild things and 
a recreation ground for the people. 
They called It’ Algonquin Park. 
Away up In the “Highlands of On
tario," 200 miles north of Toronto, 
and two thousand feet above the 
level of the sea, this lpvely region 
remains today unspoiled, a perfect 
refuge for the creatures of the for
est and an Ideal camping ground for 
the sportsman and business man. The 
Grand Trunk have erected hotels and 
log cabin camps, which offer first- 
class accommodation in this wild and 
rugged playground. Illustrated de
scriptive literature may be had for 
the asking. Write city ticket office, 
King and Yonge streets, or C. E, 
Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

I poriNew York Financial World, April 3: 
In some quarters among Investment 
bankers It had been feared that the re
cent offering of $76,000,000 bonds of 
the Dominion of Canada would ob
scure and eclipse Canadian municipal 
bonds, but the exact contrary has been 
the fact. The instant success of the
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Announcement is mads that the follow
ing officers and N.C,0.'s4were successful 
In passing at the special course In mus
ketry, concluding at Exhibition camp on 
March 26 : Lieut. E. D. H. Boyd, Lieut 
B. C. Burllngham, Lieut. F. A. Taylor, 
Bergt. M. Bryans, Sergt. V. ». KingemlU,
??!£' v J= 1&cCord' H«“t. B. B. Baines, 
TT.ff‘ s?.',?' PnJ,mn'Ond, Lieut. Mltn M.

,J,TBwDfy' Sergt. R. R. Mc- SffiST'ijf4, J' “cLachlan, Sergt. Geo. 
Miller, Lieut. H. A, Blake, Lieut. K. C.

S' Lieut, r! K.
gicerd, Co. g.M, F. O. Dunn. Co. g.M.MsrMx ï: Sri* fr&.
a®. T-aaïoSM:E. W. Stores, Lieut. Wm. Wallace, Lieut.

ü.teiWÆs;;Sat 5: SSM't M£S:
Lieut. V. C. Williams, Sergt. R Bates, 

ttammond, Sergt. O. Hender
son, Sergt. N. D. Stapler, Lieut. A. N. 
Burney, Lieut. W. P, Hanna, Lieut. O. 
Mach*1'- Lieut. T. B, D. Trudball, Sergt.
7: Mltto*l?,°Sergt*J. ^Vlogen?0Lieut
B. Carlyle, Lieut O. M. Friser! Lieut

AIii*ut'oR' Wl Parkinson, Sergt. W. K. Allen, Sergt. J. R, Red-
™0Ow.8*rft’ ?• Sutherland, Lieut. A.
3'„M1r,rd: tieuL A. H. Panvlll, Co. G.M. Sergt. N. Francis, Bereft, m. W. 
Letter, Lieut. J. R, Bond, Llout. H. 
Fleming, Lieut, wT ,H. Gregory, Lieut. 
R. A. Scott, Sergt H. Fuller, Serst Cr' Sr,rdxrfrtttt' 11 C*’ H.utchlnson, Lieut
C, M. Martin, Lieut. J* l>, Shenoard 
Sergt. J. Bettertdge, Sergt J, Young, 
Oapt. O. W. P. Every, Lieut. R M 
Cockbum, Lieut J. J. Doble. Lleut F 
G. Wallis, Sergt J. O. McDonald, Sergt

A. Thompson, Lieut. B. B. Donald. Set 
»'« W. Archibald. Lieut. W. J. Colquhoun, 
Lieut. C. B. Daw, Lieut. A. H. Wil- 

w'.8, Grubb, Sergt, H. O. Smith, Corp. A, B. Randle, Lieut J. 
McL. Jackson, Lieut, F. C. Lett, Ueut 
Q. C. Brown, Lieut. R. W. Ooulnloek, Sergt. F. "w. Ball, Coro.- W. H. Brennan, 
Corp. A. W. Nixon, Lieut, J, H. Dlnnock 
Lieut G. F. Moore, Lieut D. g Parian-’ 
eon, Seiwt. W. H. Swalneon, Sergt. W 
Taylor, Sergt H. E. Tuck. Lieut H. B 
Preston, Lieut. C. H. Wallace, Lieut D 
M. Waterous, Sergt J R Herrtot, Ueut
T. B. Farrell, Lieut. D. McCaughrtn Lt 
C. S. Newton, Core. W. J. Painter, L.-

jchh

LleutVw^DmS; Ueut.

U. rït
worth, Ueut O. M. Malone, Ueut M. 
H *HZh2!n’ Serst' U’J1 ' Emeley, Sergt.f. CU&*U&. gift
L. E. Douglas., Co. S.M. Ttt. Bondi 
Co. S.M. B. Stanley, Lieut. E, J, Lynch,

R T'r^.%t,o°ATriRmbMr
Lsnce-Corp. C. M. Clark. T’te. K7 Rob
inson. Lieut. R. P. Wilkins. Ueut R McFIrnle. Llout. O. V. Raynor. Hcrgl 
s' Welle. Co. H.ifi
W V'S' Buckman, Sergt.K'<VWs&.1^ & 8t«“Umd, sgt.

assessments on
Cerle-Rlte, 330,306; King Edward Ho

tel, 3296,692; St. Charles, 350,000; Prlnc# 
George, «65,000; Queen’s Hotel, $91,419; 
RuaseU House, 386,850; Strand. $21,600; 
Tremont, $63.963; Walker House, $26,670; 
Vendôme, $26.670; Iroquois,. $36.000; Em
press Hotel, $20,500; Gooderham A Worts, 
3161,917, and Seagram A Co., $13,136. 1

i sale, with the bonds now quoted sub
stantially above the offering prices, 
called attention to the favorable situ
ation in Canada aa a whole and to the 
bonds and notes of the targe cities, 
which are to be had now on an attrac
tive basis.

Canada, despite the war, is very 
prosperous, with the Indications that 
a very active season Is ahead, A took 
Into some of the newer Canadian cities 
shows them far and away ahead of 
cities In the States of a similar size, 
with broad, asphalt-paved streets and 
great electric light» down the centre, 
making them a veritable '"White Way" 
nt night, and with fine parks, schools, 
universities and modern residences and 
business blocks. The municipally- 
owned telephone system, municipal 
lighting, and even street car transpor
tation owned by the people, are not 
strange or rare In Canada, 
these are assets that bondholders ap
preciate,

If Canada has gone ahead in the 
past too rapidly, she has settled down 
now Into a more sedate and sober frame 
of mind,and her one cry now is for mare 
people. She ha* sent several big armies 
to the mother country, and as the 
harvests are expected to be very big 
this year, and the fiianufactuitng out
turn greater than in several years, she 
will probably be short of labor this 
summer, tho that shortage is being 
made up by an Influx from the States 
und other countries.

Canadian municipal notes, which 
were put out for short terms 
a short time after the war 
began, are up sharply In price, and 
many are selling at a premium. Good, 
sound Canadian municipals, running 
for long terms, will yield from 4.76 to 
3.60 and 6 per cent.

!

I
Total .......................... ..«3,949,119

Business Assessments.
A few of the more important business

I t

ft
ft

<>\

by^James* c!
Mr, Andrew.

MISSION TO LEPERS.
The reguitr meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers wae held In the Bible College. 
In the absence of Mrs. Trees. Miss Lila 
Watt presided.

Miss Sinclair of, the Canadian Pres
byterian Mission spoke particularly of 
the Leper Asylum at Dhar in India, 
whose buildings were given by Mr, 
Henderson, formerly of Toronto, and 
at one time connected with Toronto 
Auxiliary.
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lmpoeeible, despite past failure»! MoSt 
tbm people are victim* of mti-nutrition, 
a condition which prevents the fatty 
elements of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the power*
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AT OSGOODS HALL.

The first divisional court list at Os
goods Hall for today is as follows; 
Lloyd v. Robertson (continued) ; re O. 
L. O, and W. Railway And Clarkson; 
Kidd v. Lea; James v. Birch; Arnold 
v. Cook; Drain v. Catholic Mutual (two 
eases).

FOR SALE AT ALL HOTELS 
AND LIQUOR SHOPS

the nutritiv 
flclaUy ■ 
nature has 
ably best be 
Sargol tablet 
is a careful comb
assimilative _____
they mix with ths f, „ 
sugars and storches of what you 
eaten into rich, ripe nourishment for the 
tissues and blood and its rapid effect has 
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FAPER V8. LINEN

FOR THE HOME
We noticed recently under this heading an article by 

' Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from i oc to 
50c per roll of 150 towels, perforated. ed7tf

ASK FOR EDDY’S

A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

THE WEAVE.

(Copyright, 1919.)
T7 ACH day we live we're at 
r, the loom

Weaving some bit of Joy or 
gloom.

And the full pattern tells the
tale

If in the end we win or falL 
ft you-’d a weave ot Joy produce 
Of Love and Light make fullest 

use,
And even when your fingers
Use freely1 of ’tfte 

Hope.
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DIAMOND
Examine our stock of soli* 

taire, twin, three and 
five-stone Dia* V 

mond Rjngs.
Compare Our fries*

$5 to $500
with the best obtainable 
from any reputable dealer, 
and decide for yourself.
Diamonds bought at 
Scheuer's are not solely a 
luxury. They are a valuable 
asset, readily turned Into 
cash the world over.
Wp will alloV, at any time, 
the full price paid for jmy 
of our Diamonds lit ex
change for more costly 
tfnes.

90 Y on ft Strtef
The Oldest Established 

Wholesale Diamond 
Importers in Canada

SCHEUER’S

Therd is no more precious, 
no more pleasing, no more 
acceptable Easter Gift than a .“tsar

Pif*1 Among the guests was
g1** xortis. lady-ln-waltlng to
H.R.H. the Duchess or Connaught.

Mrs. A. B., Kemp 
ful musical* In aid gave a most success

or field comforts last 
hi Castle Frank, when 

50 guests, looking very 
ek embroidered with sll- 

v«r and Jet, with beautiful diamonds. 
Mrs., A. H, C. Procter, who had arranged 
the program, was most unfortunately un- 
able tote present owing to a sore throat. 
Mrs. John A. Walker, who assisted Mrs. 
Kemp, wee very smart In black, with a 
corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor was pres
ent, accompanied by Lady Hendrle 
black tulle and yet. with diamond «

night at beautifi 
She received the 
handsome In blac

Those who so generously gave the pro- 
Mrs, James-Kennedy, who 

sang magnificently and looked exceeding
ly pretty In white satin and crystal, She 
was encored aga n and again. Mrs. H. 
M. Blight played the organ i Mr. Jan 
Hambourg the violin | Mr. Arthur George
Bîî
some of the accompaniments, Mrs. King- 

Mrs. James-Kennetiy

gram Included

h«n
most artistically. At the dose of the 
program, which opened with 
the King on the organ, supper 
In the IlnimheSei

Ood Save 
served 

e rooms 
bowls of 
ime very

organ, supper wae 
ng-room and library, th< 

and halls being 
daffodils and sn 
effective drae 
ent were i

n and library, 
decorated with 

apdragpn, and so 
cense. A few of those pres- 
Mrs. MeAgy, looking very 

well In black velvet: Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Wuldte, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Mr, 
John A. Walker, Captain and Mrs. Da
vies, Mrs. Bdmund Bristol, Mrs, Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Dr, and Mrs. J. F. Ross, 
Mr. Kerr, Mr, and Mrs. Mason, Mr, A, 
H. C. Proctor, Mrs. I’roctor. Muss Alice 
Burrltt, Mrs. George Dunbar, Mrs. Raid, 

Sell ( Vancouver;, Mrs. Arthur Pep- 
tor, Mrs. Deck, Mrs. Harry Love, Mrs. 
W. J. Gage, Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mrs.
Miss
W. J. Gage, Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mrs. 
Hambourg (who looked very handsome In 
white and silver;, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Beer, Mr. end Mrs. Sigmund Samuel, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mr, and Mrs. Frey 
seng. Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. Mac
donald (C.E.F.), Miss Wyle, Mrs. Doo
little, Mr. Claud Fox, Miss Galbraith, 
Miss Greene, Mre. George Dixon,
Dies Perry, Mr. end Mrs. R. W, Baton, 
Mrs. Hemming, Mre. Frank Brentnall.

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrle will honor the cabaret 
of the 07th Battalion, C:B.F. (American 
Legion), with their patronage on Thurs
day night in the Arena. The following 
will also be present : Sir Mortimer 
Clerk, the Misées Mortimer Clark, the 
Hon. Sir Olenholme Falconbrldge and 
Lady Falconbrldge, hie worship the may- 

, or, and Miss Church, Col. and Mrs. 
Oooderham, the members of the legisla
ture and their wives, the Hon. J. J. Foy, 

i Mies Foy, the president of the unlver- 
] slty and Mrs. Falconer, Chevalier and 

Mrs. Enoch Thompson, Mr. and Mr». J. 
Bruce Macdonald, Mr, and Mrs. J. B. 
Sheppard, Miss Curlette, Cot. Herbert 
Bruce, Captain and Mrs. Minard, Captain

Miss

His

l
*

and

tw^eeVUCT XMy!
Sir Clifford Slfton baa returned from 

England, and will be In town within the 
next few days. •_____ \

Mrs. Roderick Dixon If spending a week 
with Mrs. T. B. Revett, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake.

Major Tidy tells that the men In the 
trenches much appreciate camphor bags. 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips, SO Beverley street, 
will be glad to receive scrap* of flanndl, 
flannelette, tape and ribbon to make 
them of, as the camphor, having ad
vanced in price, it would save buying 
material to make the bag» If her friends 
could help In this way.

Sage & Company’s
NEW UPTOWN

Luncheon and Tea Room*
The Metropolitan,

StS COLLEGE BT.
The mest perfectly appointed place for 

the purpose In Canada,
Our patrone may enjoy e dance in our 

beautiful Ballroom at the tea hour Is 
tho evening without extra etaiwe.

Luncheon served from 11.14 until S 
dally, except Sunday,

Afternoon Tea, 4—I.
Evening Light Lunches and Fountain 

Service,
OUB

Miss B. Hennessey, who has been as
sociated with the Hennessey Drug Com
pany up to the present, leave* on Mon
day next to open summer hotel “Cedar- 
mere," at Cobourg,mot»b*vA«/9P axo

Open on tho Holiday
Tables reserved ter meter pestles.

Announcements

columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for churches, 

societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose to not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In Oil» 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty canto for each 
Insertion.

PRESENTATION TO FRED SMITH.

Fred J, Smith wan tost night pre
sented with a durable steamer trunk, 
by the members of the Central Y.M.C. 
A. Leaders’ Corps at their dinner t j 
receive a report of, the Rochester trip. 
President Clarence Kaerker In making 
the presentation assured Mr. Smith 
that while he woe overseas the leader»’ 
corps would no everything possible to 
support the assistant physical director 
and keep the work up to standard. In 
hie reply Mr. Smith stated that he ex
pected to sail within the npxt fort
night for England, where he will take 
charge of the physical recreations of 
the Canadians in training there.

CLOTHING for the Labrador Medical 
Mission will be received at St. Simon’s 
parish house, Howard street, on Tues
day and Wednesday, April 25 and 26. 
Please address all parcels to Mrs, Win- 
nett, president. .14

GALLAGHER & CO.. Limit*
Fish for Good Friday

We cordially invite you to vieit our 
large and varied diaplay of atrictly freah 
caught Sea and. Lake F ieh. The follow
ing varietiee will be received by expreae 
on Thuraday morning.

Large Jumba Roe Shad.
New York Lemon Solos.
New York Flounder».
Freeh Boston Halibut.
B. C. Spring Salmon.

a
Portland Live Haddock. 
Portland Steak Cod. 
Lake Brio Wltitefleb. 
Lake Ontario Trout, 
Lake Erie Herring.

A large selected «took of Imported Fruits and Vegetable» for
Easter.

Phono your orders early and assure prompt delivery.

Plissss Sale 7497-8 111 King lires! les»

AN OLD-TIME SOUTHERN DINNER
Tonight, April 1*th, end Every Wednesday Night

CARLS - RITE
i — FRONT and simcoe streets.sssssssss

Delicious Roast Chicken. Delightful Fruit Salad—Everything to 
Invito and encourage the appetite.

Beatrice Van Loon ""d her Holland «rte 
THE ONLY LADIES’ ORCHESTRA N CANADA.

Will provide a meet artistic entertainment.

One Dollar
To avoid disappointment reservations should be made now. Tele

phone Main 70«0. ,_________ ’____________ _

SOHCUCR’S

Easter Gift

i
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PROBES CONDITIONS 
IN MUNITION FIRMS Hie Sterling Bank

op CanadaCommission Started Proceed
ings at City Hall Yes

terday.

UNREST PREVAILING

tly Due to Rate of Wages 
Paid and Number of 

Working Hours.

\-.A

Save, Because
.Mainl The practice of moderation now will 

ensure you comfortable security in 
the future. ,

i

> '

..The royal commission appointed bysa. u .vrj'.a.XïïM’’*.?
»t the request of Toronto machinists, to 
investigate conditions existing In muni
tion factories In Hamilton and this city, 
commenced Its first session yesterday 
afternoon In the city hell, The chair
men of the commission to Judge Snider 
of Hamilton and the other members ere 
John Inglle of the John Jnglls Co, oi 
Toronto and John McClelland, vice-pre
sident ef the International ifachlntote’

From the evidence given by William 
Hagen, business agent of the Toronto 
District Machinists’^ Union, the commis
sion was able to decide In what way the 
enquiry would be conducted, It Waa 
apparent from Mr, Hagen’s testimony 
that the unrest prevailing at the present 
time In munition factones wae mainly 
due to the rate of wages paid and 
hours worked.

The commission will today deal with 
tho complaints made regarding three 

the Maesey-Harrto

CARRY ON ! ?!&bts
^ For tho Real (Fret Dancing) F'WS

/American Cabare I
* “ ARENA, TOMORROW NIGHT “

NOW

Entire Receipt* to THE AMERICAN LEGION \
, 8&..SS. va». ■&& M"IS\‘,ii.Tïïl’ ’cSl’Mlr1 “

"GIVE THE PTtb A GOOD iSXD-Orr,"
SJ

Toronto concerns, the Maesey-Hei
^1 S’ cund^i* Atîîf ‘ thY Viîr'bKfiï- iSV»;
Company,

Judge Warned Fri 
At the outset Judge 8nid»
see to exorcise greet disc

Amusement»
At the outset Judge Snider warned the 

press to exorcise greet discretion in re
porting the proceedings. "The commis
sion asks that all names of workmen giv
ing evidence bn omitted from reporte, 
but names of fectorlne and employers 

be used,” he said.
An agreement reed by Mr. Hagen, 

which the machinists entered Into with 
a number of employers, showed that the 
hours agreed upon were 50 a week, the 
working hours ouch day being from nine 
till five. All the time over this should 
be considered as overtime and for work 
on Sundays remuneration should 
the rate of time and a half.

The following factories were named by 
the witness as one» In which trouble had 
occurred: AlHe-Chalmers, Maeeey-Harrie, 
Falrbanke-Morse, Toronto Laundry and 
Machine Company, Consolidated.'Steel 
Company, Poison Iron Work», Martin 
Pump Work* and the Holden-Morgan 
Company. In all of these factories trouble 
had been experienced regarding work
ing hour», and with the exception of 
two there had been disputes concerning 
wages.

r-SRIRDOPERl HOUSE
IfcHdMfcSJF*

ROLLING bTONES
isaKJSffifcTSMW5=
Easter Mon. Met. * Wed, Met., 25c to $L 

An Ali-Eflfllsli Company.

may

IN

be at
. 3rwentffall(§ai

“VÊTE”
BeHAU CAINS end LOUI5N. PARKER

Lae* Then Agreement. .
Giving evidence In connection with the

that'tÆe*wagèe.were’beiow^ho grade and 
the men worked ten hour» a- day, The 
wages were on an average 4c an hour 

than those provided for In the agree
ment. In connection with the lock-out 
at the Allle-Chalmere works the business 
agent declared that the firm 
living up to the fair wage clause.

The Falrbanke-Morse Company, 
cording to Mr. Hagen, le working 
hours a day, while on 8undaye_.lt 
eight, with remuneration for 
figured on a ten-hour baeie.

He./IMCC :mr Mr

loss
Of TbsFESTIVALu JOB HURT 10 Presents 

TWO BEAL STARS
was not T.TT.THH »*

ac- ‘«LIDINfl' ED 
BILLY LEE 

WâTSON WR0THE

eleven
works

was said to discriminate against union

Saoend Night.
TUESDAY, APRIL 30th
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,jiMrssss,‘aaiA

stag
proceeding.

BRITISH FORCED BACK
FOR SMALL DISTANCE

Turk Attacks in Mesopotamia Re
ported by War Office.

A
«4M Next—SMILING BBACTIB8Popular Pries» R»c end BSe,

ALL SBLVm aagBSBVHD. Flam open.

LONDON, April 18.—An official 
statement aaya: "Lieut. - General
Sir Percy Lake, commander of the 
British forces In Mesopotamia, re- 
port* that on the night of 
April 17-18 a eerie» of heavy counter 
attacks were delivered on the right 
(south) bank of the Tlgrte. Our line» 
were pierced In places and forced 
back 600 to 800 yard»’’

* i

!

AMERICAN CABARET
TICKETS SELLING FAST

^CTunmuxus*
WEEK MONDAY, APRIL lTth.

“FROCKS AND FRILLS” 
‘THE FLIRT” 

IRENE HOBSON * CO. '
"Mien*’’ New» Elkins, Fey ead Elkins, 
Tbs Ferns», Grey ead Danker, Feature 
Fit* Comedies. 12*45

610.17

The three hundred odd boxes in the 
Arena were nearly all sold last night 
for the big American Cabaret which 
is being given by the American Legion 
(97th Oversee» Battalion) tomorrow 
night. Toronto people realize that tlio 
forthcoming departure for the firing 
lino of the fighting boys from the u. 
B. A. Is going to prove a striking ob- 
Jost lesson to the entire world, and 
consequently a united effort to being 
made to patronize their big send-off 
night. Tho big attraction will be the 
free dancing, which will begin as noon 
after 8.80 as possible, and when Mo- 
«her1* big orchestra once starts them 
will never be a dull moment until long 
alter 1.80 n-m. The American Club 
Ladles’ Auxiliary ha» arranged for a 
service of light refreshments and no 
detail will bo neglected to make all tho 
arrangements perfect. There will lie 
another Mr ticket-selling drive today 
with the R. 8. Williams store, King 
Kdward, Carle-RIt» and Moody’s a» the 
busy centre» of work,

CONCERT AT ^INCURABLES’ HOB-

WOMAN TOLD OF HÀT» 10-158 EVE-IO-tP-ZQ 4

TREK IN AFRICA «te.
Sword’s Fear, Weed end MeadsvUlei 

“d ChliDi

Ft or oat
"Thei

Miss Mary Hall Described Her 
Experience* to Dark Con

tinent .
I

■es Seat* Can Be Reserved to Adveeee.

Mia» Mary Hall, authoress and ex
plorer, lectured at the Timothy Baton 
Memorial Church to a large end ap
preciative audience, her subleot being. 
“A Woman’s Trek from the Cap* to 
Cairo.” Mis» Hall's remark* which 
were Illustrated bv ever 10* lantern 
■tides from bar own Ie snsintt
traversed the entire length of the dark 
continent. She to giving these Impres
sion* of her travels in this country in 
aid of the Red Cross.

I__________ . Mat. Entry Daj
Quits* af the Jardin d* Paris

NEXT WEEK—JOLLY GIRLS. «4

t

As In former year* a number of tho 
friends of the Howpltol for Incurable» 
on Monday gave the patient» a meet 
enjoyable two hours’ entertainment. 
The encores were so persistent thatvth* 
program was lengthened to 80 num
bers. The artiste were: Soprano, Mre. 
Flora Maclvor Craig! Plano soloist, 
Mie» Annie MacKay; violinist, Mise A 
M. Evans; tenor, Mr. James Flddes; 
humorous. Mr, B, B. PiggoL A. Mac
kenzie acted as chairman.

MADISON
PAULINE FREDERICK

photographs, were 
inasmuch a» she

!V
In a unique emotional 4mm* of ran 

power and appeal,
“THE SPIDER”

Also Paramount Travel Series, No. 17 
and comedy, "Bueted Hearts,” 12i I

i
ISTRAND BMB!

VIOLA ALLEN

“THE WHITE SISTER”
By F. Marten Crawford.

—234th REEL BATTALION, C.E.F,
LT.-COL. WALLACE m

Offleer Commanding.
NON-GOMSUSMONCO OFFICE**’ GLASS STARTING bantam *•%

fifth SATTALIGN

lOO YOUNG MEN T v
essosrt si Oonveeitlen HsU

M4 fey Terse M's etreegeel teen 
Tk* deMewIns ere Jnet a few wN 

will reader eetoedeaei
\

WANTED AT ONCE
Those having had experience as private» er cadets preferred. 

Must be umbttieua, of good habit» and fair education.
Alee bandsmen, Buglers end Pioneer» wanted.
Apply at headquarters—

Helllnehead

Owen Smlly 
L’nimdlnn Qunrtrt, rtr.RAVIN! BARRACKS . ■ • WEST TORdlTO

Widn0sday,Apul I8|8p.in
l junction *m Tiefeeu afci, «ta île, 8U*. ad Mwdheim 

SF'lg All TC8SC RTFSRig OF SF

s SOCIETY I
Conducted by Mm. Bdmund PhlUipa

m v r

Ù Easter
Visitors
are cordially invited
to eafl and consult

akin,
or hair trou- 

bias. Our 84 rears' 
experience 1» ad your service.

us

The Hiscoft Way
he» been the way ef the mort particu
lar women for nearly a quarter of a 
century. Our free booklet C explain# 
how we permanently remove Super- 
fiooue Heir, Motoe, Worts, etc. it also 
tsUa how you can greatly Increase your 
aood looks by tried and tasted meth
od*. Consult those who know.

Hiscott Institute
Limited

61H College St, Toronto
37
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[ Taffeta 
SUksEN

Fresh ImportationsE
We are pleased to announoo that 
we have received a fresh shipment 

I of Taffeta Silks so much in «demand
i this season. Owing to the great

Scarcity at present this will be of 
| special Interest to many. Good as- 
? sortaient of colore a» light navy, 
I dark navy, purple, brown, Copen.. 

Russian green, etc., 88 Inches wide.

TOILE LORRAINE
A beautiful sUk of rich texture, In 
splendid range of colors as White, 
bisque, khaki, wine, Copen., navy, 
etc. 82 inches Wide. Popular for 

i . Ladles' Smart Outing Suits.

FAILLE TAFFETA
Another fresh shipment of this silk 
has just arrived. It la a little 
heavier than the ordinary taffeta 
and to specially adaptable tor 
handsome suits. Colors, Copsn., 
wedgwood, light and dark navy 
dark gray, etc. 40 Inches wide,

article by f 
r Towels in ’ 
says about 

ou can buy 
if test, most 
ora toe to 

cd7tf

’S

ROTESTS
YBI

SATIN DE CHINE
Another popular allk for afternoon 
or evening dresses, shown In a trig 
range of colors ae cadet, brown, 
wedgwood, reseda, old roe*, pink, 
white, black. 88 Inches wide.

g of the Hydn 
ailway Ag- 
ition.

’

WASHING SILKS
In splendid range of tine Candy 
Stripe* of combination colorei 
specially suited _6or blouses and 

* summer dresses, 36 Inches wide, 
Hpeclaj, *1J)0 per yard.

SPECIAL SILK SALE ~
Twe tablet of Colored Silks, laid 
eut et prises to effect a quick clear
ance. Every eeler shown In plain 
and fnnoy. .86 Inches wide. Raou- 
tor value *1A0. Clearing at $1X80 
and 11.26..

Mall Orders Promptly Filled,

UTION I
y

Comptroller 
intee of the 
nisaion.

n* ft, the Ont 
Association and 

••way Association 
held In the city 
purpose of fun 
the ’’McOarry b 

the meeting a re»
>r presentation to
ie bill be tabled i 
mended so as to n 
m appointee of 
: that tho Ohipa 
be made ns a m 

id of a provincial u 
« commission be a 

One member by tl 
tario: one by the pr 
nt, and one by tl
«,P«wer; *nd thattlithorixed to compte 
$ and purchase rlgh 
dial railway» now pi

Lvon of Guelph d 
nvernmont would II! 
leek out and take t 

that tho dnslro w 
ft machine of the «

JOHN CATTO & SON
SS to 6i KINO ST. EAST

TORONTO ed

BILLS DID NOT MEET 
LEGISLATURE’S APPROVAL

Municipal Committee Threw Out 
Three at Yesterday’s Session.
The municipal committee of the 

legislature decided yesterday that (too. 
H. Oooderham’» bill to amend the On
tario Railway Act to compel radial cars 
to stop only at points marked by the 
Ontario Railway Board, would tie up 
the railways. It was thrown out

Goo. Hurdman’e (West Ot- 
foroe municipalities of 60,000

'
pointed out by 

Inception of the hy 
■ risk had been ta' 
tie», and that the 
nd of tho commis! 
ill the money the g 
ited. Ho doctored t 
mlliy hnd refused 
id that thl* action ' 

•elfish purpo. 
a klnir-meki 

. "It leave* Sir A 
put* a man over 

r chances to build

Ho fag
tawa) to EH
und over to provide house» of refuge.

The same fate met the bill of Dr. 
Jaque» (Haldlmand) to enable villages 
to attach and detach lands from the 
municipality.

and
111 Ie

ANDREWS STANDS BY
HYDRO COMMISSION

in Signed Statement to Public 
Accounts Committee, He Sup

port» Sir Adam.

kcurelon via CamtdÀn 
Irn Railway, r . 
ng to the Northii||g 

L or Ottawa, give n$ a 
office, Royal Bank 

bo street. 8. J. Shan 
[___________ edtf
R TO SOLDIERS, 1

por to soldier*, Jama* 
h usual $300 and COS# 
In Jn.ll when he canto 
court yesterday.

I

’It Is out of the question that there 
1* not one dollar unaccounted for by the 
Hydro Commission, and this can be 
dgmonetrated by an examination of 
their book* and by no other process."

"I ask the chief accountant, advising 
accountant, auditor, or any other title, 
to take full responsibility for the re
cording of aU the acte Of the commis
sion, and a proper examination of the 
books and accounts of thé commle- 
sion, will prove that they are correct 
as records."

These are the closing paragraphe of 
a. signed statement delivered to tho 
public accounts committee of the legis
lature yesterday by W. 8. Andrews of 
the Hydgo-Electric Commission. ' 

Kir Adam Beck declined total re- 
HponsibUlty for the London, Port Stan
ley line, pointing out that the work 
had been done like other enterprise! 
tor municipalities. The progress of thé 
work had been reported regularly to 
the government. v 

Ae to the shortage of $172,000 alleged 
by James Clancy, provincial auditor, 
Mr. Andrews told Charles McCray 

„ (Sudbury) that the auditor had appa- 
rently charged the hydro with recelv- 

'F;\ Ing 8178,000 more than it had dons, and 
I on that basis demonstrated a shortage.

els and distilleries foi- ;

DO; Kin Kdward 
Charle*. 50.000; Pr 
Queen’s Hotel, $91,w»™ 
6.350: Strand, 121.690; - 
[Walker House. $26,670; > 
[Iroquois, 8$6,000: Hm* 1 

Oooderham A Wort*, A 
im & Co., $13,165.I)

/
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Harper, oueteme Broker, 88 West 
Wellington eh. corner Day *L »e»*;

R IMMUNITY CLAIMED FOR * 
GERMAN DYNAMITARD

i. f-.

U. S. to Release Wolfe Von lgel, 
Arrested at New York.

"V

:

W, WASHINGTON, April flS.—Acting 
on a protest from the German em
bassy, the state department tot* to
day asked that tho department of 
Justice release Wolfe Vôn If cl, sec
retary to’ Captain Von Papen, the re
called German military attache, ar
rested In New York on a charge of 
conspiracy to blow up the Welland 
Canal, unless the activities complain
ed of were committed before Von 
lgel became attached to the em
bassy staff. The embassy claims 
diplomatic Immunity for him.

e
■

■

■
T

ELS
S 1 SURE FOR DRUNKEHRE8S 

WITHIN TRE REICH OF ILL
ealer

That Alcoholism la a disease to now 
recognized by Science. No man in hie 
sense* brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and famllp through choice.

Atcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
hervea. It la guaranteed to curs or 
benefit or money refunded after fa fair 
trial Aloura No. 1 can be given 
secretly by any wife or mother wanting 
4» restore a dear one to health and 
teefulness, Alcura No. 2 Is the volun
tary treatment.

4 Can be hart at any of our stores, only 
II per box. Ask for our l-'ree Booklet 
about Alcura. U, Tamblyn—at til 
Store*-Toronto,

tr . i .
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[the weatherI
OBSERVATORY. Toronto, April li

lt P-*B.)—A moderate dtsturbiuice Ie 
centred to the southward of Nova Scotia 
and another over the southwestern state*, 
while an area of nigh pressure extends 
from Hudson Bay across the Great 
Lake». The weather has been fair, with 
moderate temperature in Ontario, and 
ehowery In many parts of Quebec and 
In the Maritime Provinces, end Sas
katchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30-48; Victoria, 40-80; Ven- 
jju.vcr. 48-60; Kamloope, 21-62; Calgary, 
36-64 v Edmonton, 36-60; Battlefonl, It- <«! Pflnce Albert. 80-41; Moose Jaw, 51- 
45; Regina. 37-42; Port Arthur, 18-48; 
Parry Sound, 83-41; Toronto, 31-31;Rblw»»

—Probabllltlee.— M
.Lewer Lakes end Georgian .Say—MHO 
end fair at first) followed by fresh or 
strong southeasterly winds, with rain In 
mrny leealltlea.toward night.
...Oltowa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair, 
with a little higher temperature.
, Lower St. Lawrence—Northwest wind*; 
fwr, .rtatlonary or higher temperature.

bÆSSS’sSfe, W'rtU'S?’ “*
Manitoba—Cool and showery.
Saekatehewen—lx>cal ahowers; 

much change in temperature.
Alberto—Generally fair and mild.

not

THE BAROMETER.

Thar. Bar.
. 43 89.41
. 51 .......
. 68 81.11

Tima.
8 a.m.
Noon,
8 p.m..........
4 P«lîl#‘» • f » » « O 0 * 0 51 I IM I M I I J | M I
8 p.m........,,.... 44 89.12 14 N. W.

Mean of day, 46; difference from aver
age, 2 above; hlgheet, 88; lowest, 8$.

•- STEAMER ARRIVALS.
April 11. At

Lapland...........New York

Wind,
18 N. W.
ii'N.'w.

From
Liverpool

STREET CAR DEUYS
Tuesday, April l$th, 1916.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 1.07 p.m. 
at Fuller and Queen by 
parade.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at O.T.1L crossing, 
Front and .Tolu* at 9.12 p.m. 
by traîne.

In addition to the above 
there wore several delay* fit 
less than 6 minute* each, due ■- 
to various caused.

BIRTHS. •
WADSWORTH—At Toronto General 

Hospital, Saturday, April 16, to the 
wife of W. Rein Wadsworth, Jr„ a eon.

, DEATHS.
* her daughter'sBRODIl—At 

den ce, Mrs. H., O. Pooler, 15 Chleore 
avenue, April II, 1116, Matilda A. 
Brodie, widow of the tote James Brodle 
of Markham, age 16 year» 11 month*.

Funeral service at above address 
Thursday at 6 p.m. Interment St An
drew’s Cemetery, Markham, on arrival 
of G.T.R. leaving Toronto 7.60 a.m. 
Friday, the 21st.

CROeaON—At the Toronto General Hos
pital, on Tuesday, April 18, 1916, Annie 
Vickers Cresson, aged 84 years.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to 
Woodbrldge Cemetery.

JOHNSTONE—On Tuesday, April 1$. 
1116, William C. Johnstone, beloved 
husband of Polly Johnstone, in hie 
41th year.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from hie late residence, “The Grange,” 
26 Grange road, to Prospect Cemetery.

McKIS—At hi» eon’s residence, 336 
Ha Ham street, Joseph McKee, in hie

* 60th year,
Funeral Thursday, the 30th, at $ 

o'clock. Interment In St. James',Ceme
tery. ■

MeCLESRY—On Monday, April 17, 1818, 
result of motor 
son of George and Fahqy McLaren Mc
Cleery, aged 6 years 11 months,

Service Wednesday, at 2 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles' funeral chapel, $96 College 
street. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery,

PARKS*—On Monday, April 17th, 1816, 
at hie late residence, 127 Tyrrell ave
nue, Toronto, Robert J„ beloved hue- 
band of Edith Puterbaugh Parke», aged 
36 years.

Funeral from above address Wednes
day, 3.30 p.m. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery.

VIRTUE — James Robert, at Grace 
Hospital, Toronto, April II. 1)16, age 
26 years.

Funeral Thursday, 3-46 p.m., from 
No. $ Bloomfield road, to Norway 
Cemetery for interment

reel-

34

lent, John, beloved

Betobtlefeed 1»M.
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.

FUNERAL UNDERTAKES* AND 
EMBALMEEg.

tSJ gpedlna Are. Phene Cell 
Lerge etoek to select from at 

prises, gpeelous Pueerel Chep.l. 
nestles with ear other Bartel Co

moderate 
No ooa-mpe

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM
FOR BUFFS BATTALION

H, H Sothem and Julia Marlowe, 
with the members of their company, 
have arranged a patriotic program on 
behalf of the Buffs Battalion for 
Thursday afternoon In the Royal Alex- 
andra Theatre.

Among othgr numbers on the pro
gram will be an act from the Belles of 
Boo Loo, with Mr. Fraser Allen, the 
composer, conducting; Douglas Grey 
will present his singing act and it 
quartet has been arranged thru tho 
courtesy of Ml»» Shepherd of the Con
servator}' of Music. No admission will 
he charged and It to hoped that many 
business men will attend the entertain
ment. c.

FOAM WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.
Organization of a women'* auxiliary 

to tho Army and Navy Veteran*’ A*- 
soclatlon wa* perfected ti a social In 
the Sons of England hall tost night. 
Tho members of the auxiliary will visit 
sick and wounded soldier* In Toronto. 
The association honor roll bears the 
names of 81 members. One member, 
Sergt. Linntngton, was killed In action, 
four were wounded, two ore missing 
and ose to a prisoner.

RHEIMS STILL SHELLED.
PARIH, April 18.—The bombardment 

of Uhetms continue» Intermittently. 
On Huturdny 28 aboli» fell In the cltv 
during the morning unit 40 In the rti- 
ternoon. On Kunday five «htlie fell 
within half .in hour, and hostile alrC 
craft lettered over tho city thruout the 
day. ----- V-
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Bert Week—ELSIE JANI6.
12141

17th.

ALEXANDRA
Mat*. Tedsp, Oeed F rider ead gal,

SotherN
la Mm Oemedy,

“ THE TWO ÏIHTOES ”
with

C^ES;' a•Jr&JftJ'jX: B
«XT Will—tun MSIIMW
H. M. Preen preeerte 1er the Plrwt Time

Anywhere

A PAIR OF QUEENS
A new Pare. Comedy with a Cert ef 
Renowned For sours, Including 
■antler, Merit Smith end Maude 

Ne A4
_J—* Eberne,

Is Fries».
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A rIY COBB DELED UP 
SPEAKER AT THE PUÎE

rr

Baseball Records

Why Hickey Clothes 
Have Become Popular

rMRSTLY, because of our "sixth 
r sense” In knowing what men 
want-—We’ve never failed to have 
our selections approved.
oECONDLY, because of their 
^ marked distinction—-No hian 

! who wears Hickey Clothes ever 
I falls to make a good Impression.
| ' «THIRDLY, because of the exclu- 

1 siveness of our patterns—Our 
I methods of buying do not allow 

the commonplace.
vrOU’LL find specially fine
I of suits hers now at

AMERICAN LSAOUB.

Won. Lost,Clubs.
Boston ..., 
Chicago- ... 
New York . at. Louis..
Detroit .... 
Cleveland ,. 
Philadelphia

14Cleveland Had Bases Flllgd With 
Only One Out—American 

League Scores,

2i
i2
3ri
48

2
40

—Tuesday Score»,— .
4 Philadelphie........ 2
4 Boston  .............. 2
4 Cleveland 
î at. Louis 

—Wednesday Games.— 
at. Louie at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston, h Philadelphia at New York.

NATIONAL LEACUE.

f,
New York,.., 
Washington.. 
Detroit. 
Chicago

At Cleveland—Triples by Tltt and 
Veech allowed Detroit to overcome Cleve
land’s early lead and win, 4 to 2. Cleve
land knocked Cevsleekle from the bos In 
the first Innings, but could 
r>ubuc. The Indians filled the beeee, 
with only one out, In the eighth, but 
< obb caught Howard’s fly and doubled 
Speaker at the plate. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ..............  6 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0—4 » 2
Cleveland ......... 20010000 0—1 I 0

Batteries—Coveleskle, Dubuc and Stan- 
*gej Morton, Mitchell and O’Neill, B1U-

I
2

1 mdo little with

i

VÏClubs. Won. Lost.
.Philadelphia ................ 3
1 Cincinnati .
Boston ....
8t. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
New York 
Chicago 
Brooklyn

2 i.
At Chicago—Urban Faber's curves 

baffled at Louie, while Groom’s wildness
ret two ln- 
the visitors

. I
îand poor support In the fl 

nlngs gave Chicago a lead 
tried In vain to overcome, the White Sox 
winning, 7 to 2. Score : R.H.E
St Louis...........OOC10100 0—2 6 3
Chicago ............ 23000101 0—1 t 0

Batteries—Groom and Harley; Faber 
and Schalk.

o #25, and Overcoats specially 
styled and tailored to meet your 
views at #15 to ,#35.

—Tuesday Scores.— 
4 Boston .. 
1 Pittsburg

ill
Philadelphia
Cincinnati,, _

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain. 
New York at Brooklyn—Rain.

—Wednesday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

>:
a

English Haberdashery 
men from such man4 
Welsh - Margetson, Bucking
ham and I. A R. M or ley. ■

for 
ers as

At New Totit—New York wen the first 
game of lte series from Philadelphia by 
a score of 4 to 3. Shawkey, a former 
Athletic pitcher, wse In the box tor New 
Totfc, and fine support offset hie wild
ness. Two great plays by Baker saved 
him In the eighth Innings, when the vis
iters had the bases full, on# run in and 
none out Seers ; R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 66001001 0—2 7 2 
New York ..... 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 *-n411 1 

Batteries—Nabors, Sheehan, Crowell 
and Meyer, Murphy; Shawkey and Nun- 
a maker.

/ AX

*

HICKEY’SCorkery’e Standing O.K. MAJOR FEATURES UPHOLD HI. A. A. A. Sportsmy.Failure to register In his own 
province and to secure an In
ternational permit from the A. 
A. U. of C. nearly prevented Corp. 
James Corkery from competing 
at Boston today. Boston sent 
out an erroneous despatch that 
Corkery had been declared a pro. 
The trouble was merely neglect 
on hie part to apply tor the cus
tomary registration and athletle 

required by all athletes 
competing In the States. The lo
cal authorities wired Boston last 
night to let Corkery run, and 
that hie standing was O.K.

:

97 YONGE STREETdÊSoassB©»
The Red Sox lost their first 

terday, Washington defeating 
the first time since 1011.

SOi

RIsland Club Has Lost Many Mem
bers—Officers Elected at 

Annual Meeting.

At Boston—For the first time since 
the Washington team defeated the 
Sox there, the score being 4 to 2, 
ty hitting try the visitors, coupled 
first-class pitching by Harper, gave 
ilngton the victory. Score; R.H.E.

game yes- 
them tor1014,

Red Sox 
Tims
with the. Three errors in the first inning by SL 

Louie gave Chicago five runs.

The three V’e figured tor Detroit yes
terday, .Vitt, Veach and Victory. Vitt 
and Veach each had a triple at Cl 
land.

Covelekle was knocked out of the box 
as soon as he stepped In yesterday.

Cobb mads a great play at Cleveland 
yesterday, the Indians having the bases 
filled In the eighth Inning with one out, 
Tyrus caught a long fly from Howard 
and doubled Speaker at the plate.

Dick Rudolph suffered hie first defeat 
of the 1916 season, being knocked out of 
the box in the elxth innings 
delphia. That's nothing, wal 
eon hss already has hie.

; ashington the, victory, 
aehingtdn ... 1 1 0 Ô 0

w the7* iW 0 0 1
00000002 

Batterie#—Harper and William»; Shore, 
Pennoek and Agnew.

ti ofThe twenty-ninth annual meeting of 
the Island Amateur Aquatic Association 
was held In the rooms of the Strollers' 
Club, Yonge street, lait evening, when 
officer» were elected, ae .follows ;

Hon. patron, J. V. Murray; hon. presi
dent, J. Mont Loundes; president, A. R. 
Denison; first vice-president, T. R. 
Wade; second vice-president, H. S. 
Sweatman; third vice-president, C. L. 
Lugsdln; hon. treasurer, A, L. Hastmure; 
captain, E. Norrle; vlce-captaln. J. 
Dlmock; financial secretary, L. B. 
Brown; sports secretary, A. E, Ireland.

Committee—C. A. Jack»», Rich. Scott, 
C. Fraser, V. Sollague, H. Keene. S. 
Layton, H. Ireland, A. Haywood, R. D, 
McLeod; A. M. Dixon; C. Eastmure, Y. 
W. Dlmock.

The club experienced a great drop In 
it» membership last season. This Is ac
counted tor by the number of Its mem
bers who have gone overseas or are 
training for that purpose—122 In all. Vir
tually all the paddlers have gone, so the 
club Is going to do Its best with the la
dles' war canoe and the

The following is the 
honor ;

Members—Geo. M. Alexander, J. M. 
Anderson, A. E. Ascott, J, Errol Boyd, J. 
Westhall Brown, Rlxon Broderick, Roy 
Bailey, C. Butterworth, Stanley Bennett, 
H. W. Curling, W. Clarkson, E. C. Coles, 
O. T. Chisholm, Victor J. Cox. J. H. 
Christie, W. V. Coulter. R. S. Dyball, J 
H. Douglas, J, A. Davison, J. B. Dlm
ock, George F. Dlmock, A. M. Dixon, R. 
A. Dixon, Wybum Eastmure, Lewis For
sythe, Willie Forsythe, T. Fairley, R. K. 
Gooch. A. O. Ghent, Allan Oreey. J. 
Lawrence Goad. Arthur, Garwood, O. L. 
Hertzberg, A. P. HaywoOd, C. U, Hay
wood, R. H. Hill, Frederic Hudd, Russell 
Hillman, Harold Ireland, Lloyd Johnston, 
». W. Kertland, A. Guy Little, G. A. 
Lister, C. R. Lyall, Roy H. M. Lowndes, 
gyme Layton, Napier Layton. Lewis Lay- 
ton, Wm. Maybur, Don Morrison, E. M. 
Morris, Gordon MacKendrtck. Ian M. 
Macdonnell, A. T. Neale, B. J. Norrle, C. 
E. Norris, J. W. Ord, W, Vincent Orr, 
O. M. Plrie, R. Fraser Plrie, R. C. Phil
lips, H. D. Roberts, F. Rising, George 
Renfrew, Norman Ruseell, J. E. Ryereon, 
Graham Stewart, J. H. Symons, J. C. 
Smythe, Ritchie W. Scott, C. B. Temple
ton, Milton A. Taylor, Eric C, Troup, T. 
K. Wade, M. B. Wateon, Howard Web
ster, J. Wilson.

Ex-members—Fraser Allan, Gordon 
Allan, Guy Armstrong, H, S. Bowes, J, 
A. Blackey, R. R. Brown, L. B. Moore 
Cosgrave, A. W. Dyes, C. I. Douglas, 
Hugh Donald, R. A. S. Billot, J. R. Fran
cis, Dug Oreey, Dr. Perry Goldsmith, 
Henry A. Green, Melville Grant, Paul 
Oreey, Grant Hargraft, R. H. Hocken, O. 
K- Holland, W. Di P. Jarvis, Mall Jar
vis, A. F. Vemble, Ivan B. Gerkhome, 
Len A. Morrison, J. Monaghan, J. M, 
Maybum, Paul Meredith, Kenneth 
Muckteboroueh, Dr. L. L. Matchell, Tom 
Meredith, W. G. Mac Kendrick, g, M. 
Obom, Harold S. Parson, T. C. Pom- 
phrey, J, H. Prescott, Evan Ryrte, Alan 
C. Rough, L. C. L. Sutton, IL S. Stew
art, Paul Shesrd, H, W. Tate, Harvey 
Woodley.

Boston B 1 f .Si

BOXINGeve-

BOXING ■psuxa
FUI

- D. Co,. ; Pt», j 
Bach platooi 

the beet of tl

Rudolph Knocked Out 
Alexander Invincible

AUSPICES ahw?*0**0 assoot»
Per tfce Irish lOStn O. g. BatteMen.Montreal Shamrocks 

Still Hunt for Money
m

!
i

ARENA
April 19th

Battling JLevinsky 
Mike Fitzgerald

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ■seaAt Philadelphia—Boston suffered Its 
first defeat In the pennant race this sea
son, Philadelphia winning the game, 4 to 
0. Alexander kept Boston's hits scatter
ed, while Rudolph was knocked out of 
the box In elx Innings. Score: R.H.E. 
Boston ....<-... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 1 
Philadelphia ... 0 1 jO 0 0 2 0 1 0—4 8 2 

Batteries—Rudolph, Barnes and Gowdy, 
Tragreaeer; Alexander and Bum».

208th IRISH BATTALION
AT ARENA 
TONIGHT

at Fhila- 
ter John-MONTRBAL, April 18.—Kirry Mc

Laughlin, the well known lacrosse en
thusiast, wee unanimously elected presi
dent of the Shamrock Amateur Ath
letic Association at the postponed an
nual meeting held In the club house last 
night. The chief Item on the program 
was the reading of the report of the big 
campaign which the association launched 
a" short time ago to raise <33,000 to help 
out the association financially. Mr. 
Hlngleton presented the report, which 
showed that the campaign had been most 
successful, altho the amount they set 
out to secure wae not reached. It was 
stated that up to date the sum of $11,- 
936 had been contributed, while two 
more teams have yet to bo heard from. 
However, the Shamrock executive are 
determined to score another victory by 
getting the whole amount they set out 
to secure and the campaign will be con
tinued for some time.

The officers elected are am follows;
Hon. president, C. J. Doherty; presi

dent, Harry McLaughlin; vice-president, 
T, J. Power; general manager, J. J. 
Ryan; hon. secretary-treasurer, H. Ker- 
rin; directors, Ed. Dwane, J. T. Cal
laghan, W. C, Polnn, J. J. Carrlck, J. 
Mulcalre, P. 9. Conroy.

The officers of the lacrosse club are: 
Hon. president, Denis Tansey, M.L.A.; 
president, Tom O’Connell; vico-preel- 
T. F. Slattery; secretary, E. P. Cooney,

FIVEPIN TOURNEY.

The bowlers are getting down to busi
ness In the flvepln tourney at Orr 
Bros’, alleys. Home good scores were 
turned In yesterday. The tourney lasts 
till Saturday and entries can be made 
now.

Alexander pitched his first shutout 
»cattero<r'hlt*W,B* Bo,ton <lve Sporv

Hal Chase hit his first home run of jawi
fnsertsd
umne at f 
piay t"»lNÎ mrs
events, w 
à» charge 
tins ceium 
with a rrJ 
1er each 0

At Cincinnati—A home run by Chase, 
the first man up In the tenth Innings, 
won the game_tor Cincinnati from Pitte-

R.H.B. 
0—8 7 2 
1—4 10 2

bloods, 
roll of

young l 
I.A.A.A. SIX OTHER BOUTS

PRICES-0L OS, M and IS,
Plan at Ryan’s Hotel, 14 Church St ;

«
burg, 4 to I. Score :

tsburg .... 10100000 
Cincinnati ...20000001 

Batteries—Adams and Bch Idt; 
Kenry, Schulz, Schneider and Clarke.

W» Fe A, to SoldiersPit

Me-

Special Privileges SOc-

sm STRATFORD, April 10.—Secretary N. 
R. Fleblg of the Western Football As
sociation says that he fully exoecta to 
see only soccer toums entered from the 
ranks of the various battalions now In 
training In western Ontario title eea-

Any man in khaki uniform will receive a good #1.00 seat for 50c

Seats on sale Hotel Ryan, 36 Church St.; Moodey’s Cigar Store, I 
King St. "West; Spalding’s, Yonge St.

ceeeeBme

! TC *MM Kino OtOtUK V son.
With the annual meeting to be held 

In the Stratford Y.M.C.A. building on 
Good Friday morning nothing In the 
way of Important amendments have âs 
yet reached the secretary to come be
fore the delegates of’the W.F.A.

Mr. Fleblg, however, was certain that 
an amendment would be made In the 
bylaw* which will afford soldier players 
privileges this season, despite the fact 
that tne W.F.A. did not make any spe
cial arrangements last season. He feels 
that tt is highly Important that a mea
sure similar to the one granted to hockey 
players by the O.H.A. and N.H.L. will 
be adopted on Friday. ,

The Llstowel team, chan 
Intermediate series last year, are 
tlcslly all members of the 110th

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

MSlrSCB
! FIVEPIN TOURNEY

Om Bros,’ Alleys.

All This Week—Cash Prizes.

I FLYNN AND MURPHY
GREET THE LEAFS;

MIL MCE ON SHIMi

rwitodueW

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April IS.—Snow 
on the peek» of the Berkshire» aa the 
Toronto team came thru from Pough
keepsie, N.Y., thla afternoon, does not 
augur well for the games with Spring- 
field tomorrow morning and afternoon. 
Weather Indications, however, are pro
mising, Jack Flynn, who played firat 
bane for the Toronto pennant-winners In 
1907, Is manager of the local team. 
Springfield beat the Providence Grays 
today, 2-2. Johnny Murphy, the little 
second-baseman who broke his leg at ths 
Island stadium when a member of the 
Toronto Canadian Leaguers, In 1014, 1» 
playing second for the locals,

White
Horse
Ranke
FI ret
Among
All Fine
Scotch

♦team, champions of the 
prac-

talllon, now stationed here, and a great 
................................ " team went

■
ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 

SERVICE. fore breakfast and to the afternoon after 
the college day 1» over. The Penn oars
men have been rowing at a much higher 
stroke than has Yale, |

The Pennsylvanian and Yale 
crews also will race on Haturday.

Varsity and Junior Eights to Meet 
Yale Crews on the Schuyl

kill Course.
m -uiMUiiru li'Trp, I

many of the 191R Woodstock 
overseas with the 71»t Battalion.

The fact that London Is assured an 
encampment of about 18,000 soldiers 
from No. 1 mill tan- district means that 
Txmdon will be tne hotbed for soccer 
football this coming season,

Teams have already been organized to 
enter the W.F.A. from the 142nd (Lon- 

- Battalion and the 186th 
(Middlesex) Battalion.

tt'e London member 
«2 W.F.A. executive committee, stat

ed some time ago that he proposed mak
ing an amendment granting special privl- 
leges to soldiers, but thus tor has not 
done so.

Probably nothing helps more to make 
a railway Journey really enloyable than 
a visit to the "Dining Car,” (specially 
if It be a Canadian Pacific Dining 
Car, where the passenger Is assured 
of the highest form of efficiency tn 
the culinary art, the choicest provisions 
the market affords, prepared on the 
scientific principle known as "Dietetic 
Blending.”

Your favorite dleh, ae you like It, 
y be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
tdst Ideal surroundings, while tra

veling on the Canadian Pacific.

JHW Junior
I

AI NEW YORK, April 1$.—Three college 
boat race» will be rowed thto week, two 
In the east and the third on the Pacific 
coast. Harvard and Princeton will be
gin their rowing season* on Thursday 
with a race over the mile and seven- 
eighths course on Lake Carnegie, and 
on Saturday Yale and Pennsylvania will 
meet on tne Schuylkill, while at San 
Francisco, Stanford and California will 
row their annual regatta.

The Yale crews, varsity and Junior, 
reached Philadelphia today, but will not 
get on the water until tomorrow morn
ing. Under the guidance of Guy Nlckalto 
they are rowing the Oxford stroke, wtih 
Its long reach, that bends the oarsmen 
almost double Just before the catch and 
have spent most of their time In long 
ten and fifteen-mile rows on New Haven 
Harbor. Whether or not that sort of 
practice will enable them to ret up much 
speed in a short race will be revealed 
on Saturday afternoon.

Ever since the tee went out of the 
Schuylkill Joe Wright, Penn’s new ama
teur coach, has had his men out on the 
water twice a day, to the morning be-

OUIMET IS DECLARED 
A PRO. GOLF PLAYER•Î.» "TT*9urn u

*■..*** ■ —tsst»**

ill
1

SECOND DIVISION A.A. MEET.
Soldiers Planning Big Doings at River- 

dal# Saturday.

BOSTON, Mas»., April II.—Fraaet* 
Oulmet, Massachusetts golf wlsaid, who 
startled the world by defeating Harry 
Vardon and Edward Ray for the national 
open championship at Brookline to 1811.
Is no longer eligible for amateur compe
tition.

This notice was served on Oulmet by 
M. Lewie Cronby of the executive 
mlttee of the United States Golf Associ
ation, representing the Boston district 
John H. Sullivan, jr„ Oulmet'» business 
partner, 1» also Ineligible. Oulmet aad 
hte partner are held to be professional* 
because they are making money out of 
golf by selling sporting goods.

Oulmet refused absolutely today to 
comment on the matter of hie being bar- ffi 
red a» an amateur. He refused to dis
cuss the possibility of hie playing profes
sional golf to case the rumor that he wae 
barred were true.

U IWl .
nm Soldiers' Successfl u 

Indoor Athletic Meet
284!

t::: .zl
The Second Division Athletic Asso

ciation will commence the sports pro
gram for the coming season next Bat- 
urday afternoon, at Rlverdale Park. 
Marathon runners will both start and 
finish there. Six classes are scheduled 
In the boxing boute; Expert» In bayo
net fighting will display their skill The 
star-event Is the marching competition 
between picked companies from sever
al battalions, who will end their seven- 
mile tramp by passing In review before 
a trio of Judges, of whom Lt.-Col. H. 
C. Bickford. G.S.O., president of the 
Second Division A.A., will be the chief.

eoro- V
I ;
I ! A Company of the 166th Battalion held 

a very successful Indoor athletic meet 
at Central Y.M.C.A. last night, a total 
of over 176 entries being received from 
60 different athletes. The following were 
the winners:

High Jump—1, Pte. Brown; 2, Corp. 
McArthur; 3, Corp. McNair. Height 4 ft 
7 tn.

Broad 
Aldrich;
6 In.

I

I /
,

nsr'tA xÿ£Ui ,p£
" ido yards—1. Pto. Brown; 2, Corp. Mc
Arthur; 8, Sergt. Clair. Time 18 2-5 eece.

Half-mile walk—1. Corp. Hill: 2, Pte. 
Batten; 8, Sergt. Blair. Time 3.29.

Shot-put—1, Pte. Brown; 2, Pte. Rial!; 
S, Pte. Earle. Distance 88 ft. 10 In.

Hop. step and Jump—L,Pte. Rlall; 2, 
Pte. Brown; 8, Pte. Curtice. Distance 
24 ft. 1 In. ^

Half-mile run—L Corp. Hill; 2. Pte. 
Gorman; 8, Sergt WlUmott. Time 2.88 l-e. 

No. 2 platoon team won the relay and 
No. 3 the tug-of-war.

Officials—W. Jackson, J. Maughr.

o«l:
t
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Foot-vim comee from wearing 
Dunlop ■ Peerless* Heels. Jolt and 

Lk jar from contact with hard surfaces V 
1 is pleasantly absent to pedestrians J 

If whose boot» are equipped with f 
I Dunlop * Peerless * Heels *

Whether you walk inside an office 
or out on the street the foot tax is 
pretty much the same.

Dunlop ' Peerless ’ Heels teach 
you how to get out of paying Footage 
Taxes.

French Thorobreds 
Arrive in New York nLIVE e'

RUBBER
LAST
LONGER

11

|: \i9Ii>- NBW YORK. April 
French-bred racers that carried the 
color* of Joseph E. Wldener to victory 
in races on the flat and thru the field

IS.—Twelve'

■ill
: y

In France two years ago arrived on the 
Atlantic transport liner Korea Saturday. 
Several of the horses will be raced to this 
country to the name of J. HowardLewls. 
The others will be trained by Thomas 
Welsh, an American trainer now abroad 
who arranged for the shipment of 
horses to this city. Mr. welsh Is dueto 
arrive In New York next week. The 
steeplechaser» to the latest lot of foreign 
thorobreds to reach these shores are said 
to rink with the best to Europe. These 
will start In the big Jumping events to 
be decided on local tracks and at Harn- 

i. Their most formidable opponents 
will be Klntore and Bonny 1 assis

SUING FOR COMMISSION. /

illJthé
I

I
ii LTime will tell—For thirty years PEG TOP has been 

% the standard by which all other cigars are judged. 
Mild, aromatic and pleasant to the taste. While 
•old at 5c, It has always held its own to competition 
with most 10c tines. Try one and test our conten
tion.
"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP

nunr»rte»i Its quellty"

AUo maker, of : tke famous SR-I-1 iu
« Comfort” Heels and Dunlop 
Rubber Soles.r George William» * Ce., a Liver

pool concern, began action tn the non-
inrv 'inalzo court before Juatlee Len- 

' !
:•)). ,ks un i S.:t» uf Yarn. O n, TV
plaintiffs sue to collect <2678.03, al
leged to be due them as oommleeton 
for selling hey.

Mi H.66

Positively ell Imported 
tobacce.nfternnon of"fir-\

I
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!
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BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF CANADA.

ARENA, APRIL 21, 22
Ttdeete, 36o, 60c, <L At Moodey’s 

and Spalding'*. 234

BOXING
IN AID OF

208th IRISH BATTALION
ARENA

Wedneedey Night, April 19
BATTLING LEVINSKY, New York, vi. MIKE FITZGER- 

ALD, Kansas, 10 rounds.
PETE SCOTT, Hamilton, vs. DICK PETERS, New York, 

8 rounds.
CHIEF HALFTOWN, Buffalo, vs. CYCLONE SCOTT of

97th Battalion, 8 rounds.
HARRY WESTERBY vs. KID BARRISH of Boston, 6

rounds.
CHARLIE CHRISTIE, Sportsman’s Battalion, vs. DICKIE 

DUNDEE, Buffalo, 6 rounds.
EDDIE WILLIAMS vs. KID REIN of Buffalo, 105 lbs.,

6 rounds.
PRKmS-H.OO, <2.00 and 

80^Church Street; Moodey’s

REW0RTVB HEAT EARLY AND AVOID RUSH.

N.OO. Reserved seats on ealo at Hotel Ryan, 
Clear 'Store, King Street; Spalding's, Yonge

28
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AT HAVK DE GRACE High Quality Dlue Serges
Are Almost Impossible To Get

111 Special Prices
FOR

TROUSERS
A

A. N. Akin, Ui Handicap, Pays 
Better Than Thirty to One 

—Cher.iong Won Stakes.
4

ON•J3SS& HAVRE DE GRACE, April II.—Fol
lowing are the race reeulte today:

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. Ruth Strickland, 100 (Bell), $11.70,
$6.80, $4.

1. Greetings, 100 (Mountain), $8.10, 
18.10.

I. Shrapnel, 103 (Weathereby), $14.60. 
Time 1.10 1-6. Ina Frank, Garnet, Filly- 

delphia also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, about 

two miles:
1. Hand Running, 136 (Landry), $21.90, 

$16.60, $6.60.
2. Cu Bon, 148 (Crawford), $6.20, $8.00. 
I. Idle Michael, 147 (Allen), $3.20.
Time 6.23. Little Hugh, Aviator,

Sanotlm, Bamboo also ran.
THIRD RACE)—Handicap, five fur

longs:
1. A. N. Akin, 106 (Robinson), $64.10, 

$42.30, $11.30.
2. Fair Helen, 108 (Ball), $1.10. $4.60. 
8. Sir Edgar, 110 (Harass), $4.20.

- Time 1.01. Judge Wright, Sklles Knob, 
Presumption, Tlajan, Robert Bradley, 
Prince Henry also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Germantown 
Selling Stakes, four furlongs:

1. Chemung, 112 (J. McTaggart), $4.80. 
$2.70/ out.

2. Non Such, 114 (ButweU), $8.20, out. 
8. Rhymer, 102 (Schuttinger), out 
Time .49. Manoltln also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Gallop, 112 (Metcalf;, $12.80, $6.10. 

$4 70
3. Brtghouse, 107 (Schaaserhorn),

,13.'4OUnt,,îl2 (ButweU), $10.40.
Time 1.17. Joe Finn, Pontefract, 

Kootenay, Borax, Aprisa also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half

*°lf Marjorie A., 11$ (Haynes). $7.40.

*VVreston Lynn, 120 (McTaggart).
*38.°beductlon, 107 (Ward), $8.20.

Time 1.09 2-6. Protagoras, Ada Anne, 
Rose Mary, Big Lu max, Omar, In and Out, 
Elk Ridge, Cincinnati also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE)—One mile and 70
^l^îda Claire, 107 (McTaggart), $8.90,
,3l0kr.3Mack. 109 (ButweU), $6.90, $6.M. 

8. Mies Waters, 96 (Cruise), $8.90 
Time 1.46 2-6. „ Yodeles, Be, FWaj 

Feet, Southern Gold, Margaret Melee 
also ran.

n WEDNESDAY
AMD

THURSDAY

The textile market is in hopeless confusion. Real good fabrics were never so 
scarce. Least satisfactory of all arc the blue serges—most dyes are as Inferior and 
uncertain as most fabrics. 'Yet fashion insists on blue serge—-to every man with the 
true dress instinct blue serge has a strong appeal.

Buy a blue serge, but buy at a store where blue serge stocks are good—a store 
which has a long standing of integrity in the community—a store which has been 
noted for absolute truthfulness of every statement emanating from itr—The Fashion- 
Craft Store.

F

IX
:

l

Made Id 
Measure

$3.95,495,5.95 

$3.50,4.50,590

'f\ II<1

Ready for 
Service

Neat, drift Strifes, as ml is Hew Fenelea 1

The Haase ef
LIMIT»

Our Unqualified Guarantee Goes 
With These Blue Serges

i A it

:►

/
Our stock of blue serges is not something just imported. It was 

built up by careful selection long before the market became so un
reliable. Every suit is absolutely guaranteed to be a real blue serge * 
—fast-dyed, so that fading need never be feared. And the mater
ial is substantial, durable, real good-wearing fabric. This guarantee 
is unqualified and complete.

ri 131 Yonge 9 E. Richmond
-Win Open# » e.m.—C/osee S p.m«—! \£v

i

«1 Sportsmen's Soccer 
Battalion Officers

iI i

P. Bellinger LimitedLii’l The -Eait Rlverdale Recreation Centre 
boy» held a very Interesting 
tournament on Saturday and 
night». The enthusiasm was so great 
that another set of boy» would have liked 
to have taken part, if time and other 
event» had permitted. The winners we 
ae follow» :

Senior—1, J. Wood»; 1, V. Foat; 8, 
J. Wilke».

Intermediate—1, W. Break; 2, B. Lea
ver; 3, H. Jackson.

Junior—1, J. Cleghom; 8, J. Clarke; 
1, G. Hudgins.

Juvenile—L E. Break: 8. W. Bennett; 
3, C. Morley.

checker
MondayM fur-

At the soccer meeting held last night 
1er the Sportsmen’» Battalion the fol
lowing officer» ware elected In the soccer

Hon. "president, Lieut-Col. R. H. Greer.
Hon. vice-president», Capt.s Grover, 

Flanagan. Hughe»; president, Lieut. Par- 
eon»; vice-president», Ca.pt. J. O. Sharpe, 
Lieut». Me La ten and Blatter; secretary- 
treasurer, Pte. S. McMurray; ’manager, 
Pte. McCUntcn; executive, Lence-Corp. 
Duffae, A. Co.; Pte. MrCIlnton. R. ; 
Pte. R Ma gill, C. Co.; Pte. S. R. Arnold, 
D. Co.; Pte. J. Colling», E. Co.

Each platoon will have a team, and 
the best of the platoon teams will re
present their respective companies. The 
battalion will be made up from the beet 
of the company team». Lieut. Parson», 
who I» In charge, 1» well known In soc
cer circle», being one time president of 
the T. A D.F.A.

Shops of Fashion-Craft

22 King St W. 102 Yonge St 426 Yonge St

’V
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-FBI OTIC AMOCI- 

O. S. Battalion.
(■;

NA NEXT BRITISH MAIL »
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England) will close at the general 
pontofflce at 6 p.m., Thursday, April 20, 
with a supplementary .mall at 6 a.m„ 
Friday, April 21.

X

19th

Levinsky
izgerald
RBOUTS

HSporting Notices EASTER EXCURSION FARES VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Two good games of basketball were

team had scored, the checking being so 
close, altho the ball rolled around the net 
often enough. Scott’s team got away In 
the second half, Wilson rolling In three, 
and won out from Rodgers, 10-8.

The second game, between Winfield 
and McMlnn, was won by the former, 
who played better combination and soon 
had a safe lead. Final score, 10-6. The 
teams :

1

SWSilimns it fjftssn worn » .me aie- 
pi «y (minimum 10 lines),
9 Announcements for c.ule er 
ether orgsnlsstlons of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged, may be tnserUd la 
this ceiumn et two cento a word, 
with e minimum of fifty cent» 
for eeoh Insertion.

Reduced fares will be In effect via 
Canadian Pacific Railway, between all 
stations In Canada, Fort William and 
east, and to Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit, 
Mich.; Buffalo and Niagara Fall», N.Y., 
us follow»; Single fare, good going 
April 21, return limit April 21. Faro and 
one-third, good going April 20, 21, 22 
and 28, return limit April 28. Particu
lars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents. Toronto City office, cornet 
King and Yonge gtreets. Phone Main 
6580.

1

6, $8 and $8.
tel, 94 Church 9t, ; 
| St,, and Moodey’s,

Pm

edT •i
5 J

the Los Angeles Athletic Club, and E. 
Thomson of the University of Southern 
California, equaled the world’s record of 
16 seconds flat In the 180-yard high 
hurdle» In the Southern Pacific Associa
tion championship» of the American 
Amateur Athletic Union. They were tied 
for first place. Kelly made this time - 
twice before—at Berkeley on May 19. 
1918, and May I, "

arrangements have been made for the 
soldier», and they will occupy the north 
end of the hall. Several thousand are 
expected to be la attendance. Leading 
men from all over the province have wir
ed for reservation», while a large num
ber of ladles are also expected to be

LEVINSKY V. FtHGERHl)—First Game.—
H. Scott captain (10), O. Duckworth, 

A. Harris, W. Reddy, 8. Grant, J. Wil
son. iTheWorld’sSelectioniiING A. V. Rodgers captain (8), H. Fltchett, 
A. McFarquhar, Goshom, B. Chamber- 
lain, J. Burton.

—Second Game.—
W. Winfield captain (10), S. Davis, C. 

Leverty, L. Brown, V. Llckers, M. Mor
ris.

J. McMlnn captain (6), B. Finley, J. 
Jobson, S, Nugent, R Finley, W. Arml-
tags.

■VÇSNTAU^

HAVRE DE ORACE.

ta OF CANADA. <
present,

Levinsky worked out yesterday 
a crowd of sportsmen and made 
Impression. He Is as 
with his leads, hi 
hand, from any ans 
ud punch In 
Is excellent. 
vlnsky-FItsge 
to box Frank 

The officials for tonight’s tourner are; 
Referee, Quartermaeter-Sergeant Dono
van; timekeeper, N. Gray; whip, W. J, 
Kelly; committee of management, LL- 

T. H. Lennox, Capti D'Arc y Hinds, 
Major Switzer, Lieut. French, T. F. 
Ryan, T. L. Monahan, J. T. White and 
T. A. Stevenson.

Bll 21, 22 before 
a deep 

quick as lightning 
freely with either 
rnd carries a wick- 
nd. His footwork 
Inner of the Le- 

bout will be matched

1914.%

Everything Ready for Pro Boxing 
.Tourney Under Auspices of 

Irish Battalion.

$L At Moodey’s

Si
FIRST RACE—Dr. Nelson, Meddling234». Miss, Ophelia W.
SECOND

WTHIRDeRACEJ—Dinah Do, Mary War-
reTOURTHVRACB—Eddie Henry, Prohi
bition, Vermont.

FIFTH
Huda’s Brother.

SIXTH RACE—Old Bob, Preston Lynn, 
Tactless.

Dr. limmo’» Caanritt\ KingRACE—Gloaming,
* iWar the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder troublas. Guaranteed to 
cure In • to $ day a Prie» $8.00 psr'box.

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 
171 Kins St. E» Toronto. , M
—------•- —;------------- i inrr-a

eIOURNEY
I.’ Alleys.

—Gash Prises.

(
Everything 1» ready for the profes

sional boxing tourney at the Aretut to- 
night, end from the Interest taken in the 
affair It promise* to be one of the great
est boxing events ever staged. Probably 
never before ha* such a galaxy of fistic 
stars been brought together to perform 
at one tourney. All the visiting scrap
pers are on the scene, and Indications 
are that the whole affair will go off 
without a hitch. Battling Levlnsk/, 
light heavyweight champion of the 
world, arrived yesterday, while his op
ponent, Mike Fitzgerald, the Kansas 
Cyclone, will arrive today. Both are In 
excellent condition and primedl up tor 
their ten-round argument tonight. The 
scrap between Pete Scott, the Hamilton 
Indian, and Dick Peters, the crack Am
erican lightweight, will be SVer the ten- 
round route and should prove a hummer. 
Cyclone Scott, American Legion, and 
Chief Halftown of Buffalo, box eight 
round», and there should be lots of ac
tion. A stirring bout Is promised be
tween Kid Barrish of Boston, and Harry 
Westerby of Toronto, while the fur 
should fly when Charlie Christie hooks 
up with Dickie Dundee of Bu«alo. Ed
die Williams, Toronto, and Kid Reins 
of Buffalo, should furnish a thrilling
b°lft'only for the fact that tonight’» 
tourney I» a patriotic affair, sportsmen 
should rally to the Mutual street Arena. 
Every cent of profit made at this tourna
ment will be turned over to the 209th 
(Irish) Oversea* Battalion, and is to be 
expended for recruiting purposes. Pri
vate individuals are not making any
thing out of this affair. The Irish 
Sportsmen’s Association will have two 
men from the military commission 
sent at the box office to check the 
Ings and see that everything 1» done in 
proper fashion.

Already the fans havs commenced to 
secure reservations, and seats will very 
shortly be at a premium. The price» 
are within reach of all. Hardly had. the 
plan been put out when a rush wae 
made for seats and Indications are that 
every one will be filled by tonight. There 
need be no rush either, for the lowest 
admission price entitles one to a ticket 
with an assurance of * seat. Special

! RACE)—Luther, Blackford,Hi
Col.

n
! « i
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| Today’» Entries}
.CATARRH;
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m FAST OVER HURDLES.
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erick Kelly, world’s champion
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the afternoon after . 
er. The Penn oars- 
Ig at a much higher

" and Yale Junior
[on Saturday.
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HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., April 1$.— 
Entries for Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs:
Ophelia 1 
Meddling 
Running 
Dyson...
Bf!l!cof^*RÂCE)^Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, handicap, 6X4 furiongs:
King Worth........1Ü, Gloaming ......104
Saratoga........... 106 Between Us .a108
Broom1» Edge....106 Br. Cunerder .104
Imperator.............108 Scaramouch ....108

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olda and up, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Ford Mai...............107 L/s# Travers.. .*97
Vldet........ ........... .*102 Mary Warren...*87
Lochlel................... 107 Dinah Do...........102
Baturous................107 Supreme ..
Miss Water»........ *97

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-old», 
Wilmington Stakes, 5X4 furlongs:
King Neptune....121 Eddie Henry ,.109
Vermont................108 AcWevemént ..118
Prohibition............Ill Anita ..........U8

FIFTH RACE!—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards:
Royal Meteor.... 107 Carlaverock ••••67
Blackford........... .109 Shepherdess ... 97
Nanler..................*102 Luther ...........
Della Mack..........*97 Lucky George
Hilda's Brother..107 Pharaoh .......107

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs:
Tactless................*110 B. Baumann ..100
Preston Lynn...*116 Scot. Knight ..96
Lost Fortune...*110 Orotund ............’HO
Old Bob.................*116
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oursOur Easter 
Specials

DECLARED 
)LF PLAYER

112............ 109 Dr. Nelson ..
Miss...109 Grand Jury . 
Shot....104 Bondage^... 

»... ..107 Magnetlna

| ...107 of1117
104

■0
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is golf wizard, who 
y defeating Harry 
lay for the national ■ 
t Brookline In 191$. I 
for amateur compe-
irved on Otdmet by § 
the executive com- ; 
Sûtes Golf Assort- g 
he Boston district

SPERM0Z0NEm.

$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper.
Register latter» _ Sals .Proprietor. _H. 
FCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'» ORUO 
•TORE, Mi/* ELM STREET. TORONTO.

[The ' brightest and happiest 
of Easter styles—in Fit-Reform 
Spring Suits—at $18.50, $20, 
$22^, $25. up* —

..107
, Oulmet’e business m , 
gtblc. Ouimet an® Mi r 
to be profeaelonal» * 
king money out of |.j 
ing goods.
aolutely todajr t* ■ 
er of his being bar- -xj,.
He refused to dis- 
his playing profes- 

i rumor that he wad *gB

NUXATED IRON/

■WiJi ■ •
we

Uk-'
l»ereases strength ef ' 
delicate, nerveua rue- 
dewa people 249 per 
«ont. le ten dare In 
many instance.. 914# 
forfeit it tt fall», ae per 
full explanation la lare» 
article aeon to appee*
In thle paper. Aak yea* 

_______ doctor or druggist sheet
l It Ufgett’a Store, O. Tamblra, Lid, si- 
1 ways earrz It la stock.

109

G. Hawley Walker 
Limited»

126 and 128 Yonge Street.

..107 HA
IFIT- t 

REFORM,F DICK PETERS
of New York, the brilliant lightweight 
who meets Peter Scott, Hamilton, at 
the Arena on Wednesday night

fi
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast%

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved1 That Son-in-Law of Pa*» w
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Cease Ita ties Free

$9 Teteale Sl„ Teseeto. Oet.

Smartly-cut Suite of Guaranteed Blue Serge
New York and London 

trends are carefully em
bodied to the minutest de
tails in thle exclusive, 
unequalled, Fashion-Craft 
line of blue eergee. Perfect 
.fit, Irreproachable material 
guaranteed.

You wlM eot And any
where a suit go marked by 
"different" touche» a* 
Fashion-Craft blue serges. 
There’» all the quiet digni
ty of the gentlemanly- 
dreeeed In this range, at

Fashion - Craft style, 
never showed itself so 
distinctively ae In these 

~ blue eerges for young 
men and «tout 
Completely guar

anteed to be non-fading.

There’s all the style, 

good fit and good wear 

a man can ask in 'this 

range of guaranteed blue 
serge, at

men.
men.

$28$25$22$18

Top Coats
An almost unlimited range 

of slip-ons In homespuns, 
donegals, herringbones, chevl- 

You will find style,' ots.
distinction, the «mart hang of 
the back In, every one. And 
they do fit.

$16.50
A range of handsome and 

really serviceable coats — 
slip-ons, semi-form fitting 
and standard Chesterfields. 
These coat» tooth in style and 
fabric will make a ready 
Instant appeal. Among them 
you’ll see exclusive models In 
coverts, herringbones, cash
meres.

$25.00

CHECKERS
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Estate Notice*Pi Maltisize Rotary Press 
Company, Limited

that the real fight tor the hydro had 
been in Toronto. That in London had 
been aq one of pigmies. “Do get that 
out of your mind that the father is 
going to despoil the child. The gov
ernment is the father of the hydro. I 
don't think that a reasonable argument 
has been advanced against the bille."

Hon. Mr, Ferguson: It is only rea
sonable to give us credit for common 
sense. No party could afford to attack 
the hydro from the point of view of 
sheer party politics. There is immedi
ate demand for Niagara power. The 
work will be done with government 
money thru the commission. There 
is no cause for uneasiness or unrest 
TM municipalities should be delighted 
to have Niagara power developed by 
the government at cost; then, if the 
municipalities want to they can take 
it over. - '

“Whatever there is for anyone to 
criticize I can't for the life of me see. 
Everyone is safeguarded.”

Mr. Lyon said it looked to him as if 
the hydro might be made a “govern
ment machine." Hon. Mr, Ferguson 
hotly resented the term. “You are not 
warranted in making such an asset- 
tion,” said he.

Mayor Church: It might happen un
der another government.

■IH Overlooked.
Hon. Mr. Luca! said that the “most 

important and drastic" of the bills had 
been overlooked by the delegation. 
He referred to the bill regulating the 
alienation of Niagara power. The On
tario Ppwer Co. was already obtain
ing 160,000 h.p. They had given notice 
to the parks commissioner that they 
Intended to put in a third pipe to take 
another 80,000 h.p. It was vital that 
this legislation should be brought down 
now.

Hon. Mr. MoGarry said that it had 
not been pleasant thru the last year to 
be tom between hie love for the hydro 
and Sir Adam Beck and his duty to 
his own auditor in the monthly dis
putes between the accountants of the 
two ofiioes.,

Traffic TrafficARE SJTICAL OF 
HYDRO LEGISLATION

Pi s Passenger Traffic - --
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORSKvi8sz'5iMs.r~u •'HOLIAND-AMERICA LINE

AD'NEW YORK—LONDON (Vis Falmouth* 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice, 
FROM NEW YORK.

The creditors of Michael K. Spilling, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Esquire, deceased, who died 
on or about the third day of March, ms, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the 23 nd day or 
April, 1816, their Christian and surname, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or inter
ests, and the nature of the securities, it 
any, held by them, immediately after 
the said 22nd day of April, me, the 
assets of the said testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entmea 
thereto, having regard only to claima or 
interest* of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others win be ex
cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUbT CUMPain Y, LIMIT

ED, 22 King Street East, Toronto, 
Ontario, Executor.

McMASTBR, MON TOO MERY, FLBUttï 
A CO., Toronto, Ontario, its tiottci- 
torn herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day ot 
April, 1916.

Public notide Is hereby given that 
under the first part of chapter 79 of the 
revised statutes of Canada, 11)06, known 
as "The Companies Act," letters patent 
have been Issued under the seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 16th day of February, 1916, In
corporating George McClure Willoughby, 
barrister-at-law; Joseph Max Bullen and 
Harold Learoyd Steele, students-at-law; 
Bdythe Dickey and Lena Duff, stenog
raphers, all of the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, for the loltowing 
purposes, viz.:

(a) To carry on the business of manu
facturing all kinds and classes of ma
chinery, plant and apparatus, including 
all kinds of presses, embossing and ruling 
machines and printers' supplies, and to 
buy, sell and deal in and generally act 
as agent in respect thereof;

(b> To acquire and take over as a go
ing concern the undertakings of any per
sons, firms or corporations engaged In 
any like or similar business, whether 
manufacturing, wholesale or retail, and 
all the assets and liabilities of such per
sons, firms or corporations, or any part 
thereof: • I

(O To acquire and assume, and to 
hold stock in any corporation carrying 
on such business or any like or similar 
business, and to pay for the same either 
In cash or in shares, or partly in cash 
and partly In shares in this company, and 
to Issue such shares as fully paid up and 
non-assessable and to pay out of its own 
assets the proper and legitimate costs ot 
its incorporation.

(d) To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise), 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con
nection with its business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(ei To acquire or undertake 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any business which the 
pany is authorized to carry on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of the company;

(f# To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire, any patents, licenses, con
cessions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive, or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other informa
tion as to any invention which may seem 
capable .of being used for any of the 
purposes of the company, or the acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated 
reetty or indirectly to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property, rights or 
information so acquired;

(g) To enter into partnership 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interests, co-operation, Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or engaged In or about to 
carry on or engage In any business or 
transaction wnlcn the company la 
authorized to carry on or engage in, or 
any business or transaction capable ot 
being conducted so as directly or In
directly to benefit the company; and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise deal
*0?)lTo take ’ or otherwise acquire and 

id shares in any other company having 
object» altogether or in part similar to 
those of the company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so 
as directly or indirectly to benefit the

• i 1C«/ ft WrMunicipal Deputation Asks 
Postponed Action on

M«y a ..
Mey • ........ .■>. ............. ....... .........

April sellings advised later.
These are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war.nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CD., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario, 

x 84 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 4711.

S*. Ryndam ,na Siü 1
o loice'f,
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GOVERNMENT REFUSES HAY Ti•d

Easter ExcursionsMo Need for Uneasiness Re
garding Commission, Says 

Cabinet.

Auction Sale» Foi

Prices

■Suckling & Co.Between All Stations In Canada, Fort William and East, and to Sault 
fits. Marie, Detroit, Mioh., Buffalo and Niagara Falla, N.Y.

<
«

The cabinet did not accede to the 
request made by a delegation 
from the Ontario Municipal Electri
cal and Hydro-Electric Radial Asso
ciations at the parliament building» 
yesterday that the government should 
postpone action on the hydro bille 
now before the house until the people 
had been given time to digest them.

The delegation stated frankly that 
they were suspicious of the legisla
tion. It should not be rushed thru 
“Uke Juggernaut in the last minutes 
of the session." They urged that the 
municipalities and not the govern
ment should continue the develop
ment of Niagara power; that the 
commission should be appointed, one 
member by the chief justice, one by 
the municipalities and one by the 
government; that the municipal ties 
should be authorized to appoint an 
Independent auditor, and that the 
work of surveying and purchasing 
right-of-way for tho lines already 
voted for by the municipalities should 
be proceeded with, and that if the 
MoGarry bill was not held over to the 
next
should be appointed by the commis
sion, subject to the approval of the 
government.

Resented Attitude.
The suspicion arose • from misun

derstanding of the bill,' said the min
isters, who showed a tendency to re
sent the attitude of the delegation. 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson explained
that the Niagara Power Act provided
that the government should go ahead 
with the work entailing an expendi
ture of between ten and fourteen mil
lion dollars. That would take three 
or four years. Then, If the municipa
lities so desired, knowing the cost,
they could take over the plant by
arranging to pay for the sinking fund 
and Interest. If they did not desire 
to do so the government would supply 
them with power at cost. The muni
cipalities would thus be saved tho 

S expense of providing for the sinking 
fund if they cared to leave the plant 
in the hands of the government.

It anybody could point to any way 
in which his bill restricted the power 
of the commission after a year's trial, 
he himself would Introduce 
amendment, said Hon. T. W. Mo
Garry, defending hie legislation.

As to the appointment of a muni
cipal representative on the commis
sion, the premier before he went 

uAway had - promised to consider it.
Lyon Astonished.

, J. W. Lyon, Guelph, said be was 
astonished that the provincial treas
urer should speak of protecting the 
Investment of the province. Sixty 
per cent, of the" expenditure had been 
provided by the municipalities, and 
the rest had been loaned on sufficient 
security by the government.

The McGarry bill would make the 
hydro into a factory, with Sir Adam 
Beck as the foreman, with a mana
ger over him, he said. But this bill 
was "innocent" as compared with the 
Niagara development bill. This was 
not taxation without representation; 
It was confiscation without repre
sentation.

"Strong languarge," said Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson.

"Total misunderstanding of the 
bill," said Hon. I. B. Lucas.

“Have some regard for your lan
guage," said another.

The railway was an Insult to the 
intelligence of the 'municipalities, 
continued Mr. Lyon. They could not 
go on even with investigation for the 
new lines without the consent of the 
government They had no id 
commencing construction until 
the war, but they should do prelim
inary work to enable them to start 
with peace.
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: selling at 13 ti 
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J. Peters Flor 
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We are Instructed by
ROSS & WRIGHTGood Going—April 20th, 21st, 22nd 

snd 23rd, 1910.
Return Limit—April 25th, 1916. 

Minimum charge, 25 cent».

Good Going—April 21 et, 1916. 
Return Limit—April 21st, 1616. 

Minimum charge, 26 cents.
«3Adjusters For the Assured, 

to sell In detail and lots to suit the 
salvage from the fire of the Brown and 
Staunton Wholesale Stationery, 77 Bay 
street, on

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Michael 
E. Spilling, Deceased.

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or from W. B. 
Howard, D.P.A., Toronto. The creditors of Michael E, spilling, 

late of the City of Toronto, in.the county 
of York, Esquire, deceased, who died on 
or about the third day of March, ivu>, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share In the estate are hereby 
notified to send by poet, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the 22nd day et 
April, 1916, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or 
interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, immediately 
after the said 22nd day of April, 1916, the 
assets of the said testator will be at
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT

ED, 22 King Street East, Toronto, On
tario, Executor.

McMASTER, MONTGOMERY, FLMUHX 
* CO„ Toronto, Ontario, its Soli
citors herein.

Dated at T<
April. 1916.

ed TUESDAY, APRIL 26th, 
commencing at 11 o'clock, and to be sold 
at our wareroms, 69 BAY ST„ TORON- 
TO, consisting of Books, Ledgers, Journ
als, Day Books, Counter Books, Memo 
Book, Letter Copying Books, Invoice 
Books, Loose Leaf Books. Stationery, 
Pencils, Pens, Ink», Blotting Paper, 
Pencil Sharpeners, Erasers, Rubber 
Banda. Tiles, Office Baskets, Deed Boxes, 
Cash Boxes. Typewriter Supplies, Writ
ing Pads, Mucilage Pastes, etc, etc.; al
so about 6 tons paper, suitable for print
er*, silent salesmen, etc. Goods on view 
Monday.

trH.6 Peters hac 
selling at $2.66 
Louisiana strav 
and 32c per qu< 

White A Co. 
muda white or 
$2.66 per case; 
navel oranges « 
car of South Ci 
case; a car of 
$1.26 per case; 
to 16o per poi 

four tops o 
at 7c and

the whole

com-

Suckling&Co.Should Be In Bill.
He had endeavored to Induce Mr. 

Clanoy to reduce the language of his 
report before It was presented to the 
public accounts committee. He had not 
succeeded. The word “comptroller" 
had not been suggested by the officers 
of the department. His name had been 
“chief accountant” He still thought 
the "blanket clause" should be In the 
bill. It hda been Inserted after the bill 
had been drafted to give the govern
ment power to provide for contingen
cies between sessions.

"The friends of hydro will make the 
mistake of their lives if they oppose 
the bill,’’ said he.

Mayor Church said there vu a 
feeling of uneasiness because the mu
nicipalities, the stockholders, had no 
representation on the commission.

"Your dally interviews In the news
papers have done more than anything 
else to stir up that feeling in the pub
lic mind,” said Hon. Mr. Ferguson.

The mayor made no audible reply. 
The meeting then broke up, as it had 
already delayed the opening of the 
house for over half an hour.

comptrollersession the
We have been Instructed by z 

N. L. MARTIN, ASSIGNEE,

p.m„ on

m
Wh<

26c tc
wins, $3 *to 
4.60 per bb 
box; Ontarl

oronto this 7th day etdl- 4 tois*

Mortgage Sale*MONDAY, APRIL 24th, 
the Mock^plant and machinery belonging $2 1

i Cranberries—I 
: Dates—Sc per 

m Grapefruit—Ci
or into MORTGAGE SALE.

WM. RADFORD,
. *1* Adelaide St. West, Toronto,fcffiSk sjsst
ed Hats, etc. ^Machinery—Sets Sewing 
Machines, Motors, Straw Sewing Ma
chines, Hydraulic Press, cost $400; 
Stamping Press, Stitching Machines, 

Cutting Machines, 
Office Furniture, Desks. Safes, Type
writers, Chairs, etc. Goods on view Mon
day, 8 a.m.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain registered mort
gage, which will be produced at the «tine 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
pubUc auction on Monday, the 
of April, 1916, at the hour i 
o'clock noon, at the auction rooms or 
Ward Price, Limited, 24 Richmond Street 
Bast, Toronto, the following property, 
namely, Nos, 81 and 33 Melbourne Ave
nue, -Toronto, composed of lots $ and 4, 
and part of lot 2, block “B," plan No. 
418, having a street frontage of 93 feet, 
by a depth of 160 feet for the westerly 
84 feet frontage, and a depth of 183 feet 
6 inches for the easterly 8 feet frontage, 
subject to certain rights of way.

There are said to be built on this prop
erty two apartment houses, known as 
“Melbourne Apartments," containing 24 
suites and 4 garages.

The property will be

Lemons—Calif 
I case; Messina, j

Oranges—Nh vi
I large sizes, 12.1 
y Sweets, $3 to $3 

Pineapples—Ft 
Strawberries— 

88c; pints, 15c. 
Tomatoes—Flc

Asparagus—Li 
en large bunch

24th day 
of twelve

i
TERMS CASH.

Beans—Green, 
Beets—60c pe 

per crate. 
Cauliflower—1

•88.76 to 13 per 
hamper. 

Carrots—$1.10 . lid per dozen, I 
Celery—Florlc 
Cucumbers—I 

$2.60 per dozei 
$3.26 per 11-qi 
per 11-quart be
SaUTn1*
Lettuce—Leal 

large, $1.60 to 
three dozen; hi 

Mushrooms—I 
basket; home-8 

Onions—Lana 
lb. bag; Spanli 
case; Texas B 
$1.60 per crati 
crate; green, 
bunches; large 
bunches.

Parsley—<1.21 
grown, 76c per 

Parsnips—76c 
Parsnips—80c 
Potatoes—Ne 

$1.96. $2 and «2 
I and $1.86 pet 

$2.26 and $2.
Potatoes—Sw 
Potatoes—Ne 
Peppers—tiwt 

40c to 60c per d 
Spinach—$1,4' 

$3 per bbl. 
Rhubarb—76c 

I bunches.
Badishes—40c

l Turnips—60c

Suckling&Co.
:c

ho

RAILWAY COMPANY LOSES 
CASE.

A verdict holding the Toronto Rail
way Co, accountable for the 
cldent Nov. 19, 1914, in which R. D. 
Hill’s taxicab was damaged, was 
turned by a Jury in No. 8 assize court 
yesterday afternoon. The plaintiff, 
Hill, is to receive $1000, representing 
half the amount he asked in his com
plaint. The verdict declared the 
motorman negligent, that he failed to 
sound a warning and that the car 
was going at an excessive rate of 
speed. The Jury deliberated for an 
hour.

an W# have received Instructions from 
N. L. MARTIN, ASSIGNEE,

to sell in detsll, on the premises, 100 to 
106 Wellington, St. West, Toronto, 
menclng at 11 o clock a.m., on

THURSDAY, AFRIL 27th,
the warehouse and office furniture be
longing to the estate of

SMITH, RUNCI MAN A CO„
100 to 106 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
consisting of Office Furniture, 2 Mellnk 
Deposit Vaults, Shannon Cabinet File, 4 
Motions, base and top, Vertical Filing 
Cabinets. , Addressing Machine. Boot 
Truck, Copying Presses and Stands. Llb- 
["Z Desk». Typewriters, with adder and 
billing attachments, Stools, Electric fixtures, etc., etc.

Warehouse—Tables, Wall Counters 
with Bunks; Table Tope for Ribbons, 
Centre Tables, Oak Silk Fixtures, Desks and Chairs, Hardwood Tables, “th 
basM. Hat Btar.de, Armchairs, Shippers’ 
Desks, Trucks, Wooden Wheel Trucks, 
Baggage Trucks, Bicycle Delivery, Tra
velers’ Trunks, Basket Trunks, etc., etc.; 
*>•?. 1 Ford Motor Car, and the balance 
of the Smith-Runclman wholesale millin
ery stock, Ribbons, Flowers, Wires, 
Hats, etc.

. sold subject to 
the existing first mortgages for $2$,- ‘ 
000.00, to existing tenancies, and to a 
reMtve bid.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale) the balance in 3v 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY A FAL

CONBRIDGE, 86 Bay Street, Toron
to, Solicitors for Mortgagee. AS,12,1»

company ;
(i) To enter into any arrangements 

with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may Mem conducive to 
the company's' objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority, 

rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think it desir
able to obtain and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions;

(J) To establish and support or aid In 
the establishment and support of asso
ciations. institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit em
ployees or ex-employees of the company 
(or its predecessors in business) or the 
dependents or connections of such per
sons. and to grant pensions and allow
ances, and to make payments towards 
Insurance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent ob
ject»/ or for any exhibition or for any 
public, general, or uMful object;

(k) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpoM of acquiring or 
taking, over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or indirectly calculated to benefit "the 
company; . , , __

(l) To purchase, take on, lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which tho company may 
think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of Its business and in particular 
any machinery, plant, stock in trade;

To construct, Improve, maintain, 
manage, carry out or control any 

roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouse*, electric works, 
shops, storeu and other works and con
veniences which may Mem calculated 
directly or indirectly to advance the 
company's interests, and to contribute to, 
subsidize, or otherwise assist or take part 
In the construction, improvement, 
maintenance, working, management, 
rying out or control thereof;

(n) To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and to guarantee the performance of 
contracts by any such persons;

(o) To draw, make, accept, endorM, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants and 
other negotiable; or transferable lnjtru-

(P) To sell or dtspoM of the undertax^ 
lng of the company or any part thereof 
for such consideration as the company 
may think fit, and In particular tor 
shares, debentures or securities of any 
other company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of the com
pany, If authorized 
of a majority in number of 
holders preMnt or represented by proxy 
at a general mMtlng duly called tor 
considering the matter and holding not 
less than two-thirds of the Issued capital 
stock of the company;

(q) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and In particular by 
advertising In the press, by circulars, t>y 
purchase and exhibition of works of art 
or Interest, by publication of books and 
periodicals and ■ by granting prizes, re
wards and donations;

(r) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, leaM, dispose of, turn to ac
count or otherwlM deal with all or any 
part of the property and rights of the 
company;

,(s) To do all or any of the above things 
authorized by letters patent or sup
plementary letters patent, as principals, 
agents, contractors or otherwlM, and 
either alone or In conjunction * With 
others:

(t) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion ot 
Canada and elMwhere by the name of 
"Multisize Rotary Press Company, Lim
ited," with a capital stock of one hundred 
and fifty thousand Boilers, divided into 
1,600 shares of one hundred dollars each, 
and the chief place of business of the 
said company to be at the City of To
ronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 17th day of 
February, 1916.

(Signed) THOMAS MULVRY,
Under-Secretary of State.

ac-
com-re-

sny
TRANSCONTINENTALJ
^WESTEBH CANADA
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

I
1 EASTER EXCURSIONS

auction sale of valuable
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, „SINGLE FARE

I Good goin 
return

g April 2Iet snd 
ins same day

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in each of certain regis
tered mortgages (which will be pro
duced at the time of sale) there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, at the 
auction rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 
84 Richmond Street East, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 26, 1916, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
freehold lands and premises in the Town
ship of York, in Mparate parcels, as 
hereinafter set. out:

Parcel Number One—Being lot number 
sixty-three, on the northwest side of 
Rutherford Avenue, according to plan 
registered In the-registry office for the 
County of York as number 1688, on which 
land is Mid to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, detached house, containing 
six rooms and bath, and with concrete 
cellar and foundation. The house is 
heated by hot air furnace and Is equip
ped for electric light. There Is also a 
well and

as number 16 Rutherford avenue, Mount 
Dennis.

Parcel Number Two—Being parts of 
lots numbers forty and fbrty-ons, on tbs 
south side of Victoria Boulevard, accord
ing to plan registered in the registry of
fice for the County of York as number 

a frontage on the south side 
of Victoria Boulevard of about twenty- 
two feet six Inches, by a depth of about 
one hundred and ibur feet, on which 
land is said to be erected a solid brick, 
two-storey, semi-detached houM con- , 
tabling six rooms and bath, and with ; 
concrete cellar and foundation. The 
houM Is heated by hot air furnace and 
1» equipped for electric light. There Is 
also a well and pump on the premises 
for water supply. The house Is said to 
be known aa number 27 Victoria Boule- ‘ 
vard, Mount Dennis.

Parcel Number Three—Being parts of 
lots numbers one and two, according to 
plan registered in the registry office for 
the County of York as number 1176, hav
ing a frontage on the southerly limit ot 
Weston Road of about twenty feet eight 
Inches by a depth of about one hundred 
and thirty feet, on which land is said to 
be erected a solid, brick, semi-detached, 
two-storey building with concrete cellar 
and foundation. There are s store and 
two living rooms on the ground floor 
with summer kitchen attached, and the 
balance of the building consista of thrM 
living rooms and bathroom. The store 
and living rooms are heated by hot water 
and aro equipped for electric light. There 
is also a well and pump on the premises 
for water supply. Tho store is said to 
be known as number 1062 Weston Head, 
Mount Dennis.
mZ5R1î8:fc,®n I52r ?®nt- °f the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of “*•> »Pp1y to the auctlonMrs, 84 Rich
mond Street East, Toronto, or to 
„ -, ROLPH a STILES,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
AD*1^!?1 Toronto this 3rd day of April,

Via North Bey. Cobelt aad Cochran.
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICE. Ur. T0I0NT0 10.46 P. N.

Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday
FAIR AID OIE-THIID

Good going April 20, 21, 22, 
28; Return Limit April 26.

I I

EÜHÜm
Toronto on April 20:

Leave Toronto at 12.80 noon for: 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Btrat- 
ford, St. Mary », London and Interme
diate stations.

Leave Toronto at 4.40 p.m. for: 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingereoll, 
London, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, 
Detroit, also Komoka, Strathro.v, Wat
ford, Wyoming and Sarnia. Through 
coaches and parlor cars to Detroit. 
Dining car to London.

Passengers will- find It advantageous 
to get to the station early and travel 
by special trains.

Single fare rate good going arid 
turning April 21. Fare and one-thlnl 
rates are effective on April 20, 21, 22 
and 28, valid to return until April 26. 
Extra coaches will bo added on all 
other trains whllereduced fares are In 
effect.

-

At. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thuisday. Setuiday aad Monday 

ditto Points. Through Tickets to

trains from
Return tickets will be issued between

Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
- further particulars at
O"*4 Tlc*»t Offlcee, N. W, Corner
King and Yonge Bte. Phone Main 420».

I
r b
30

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Spkadid rotdbed sad tb# best of ewytUng. 
Timetable, end .11 information from
■"-‘WSisteXSr’

................................................

Ticket.

od
i

(m)Suckling & Co.
BONAVSNTVBE UNION DEPOT. 

Montreal, qiiebeo, 81. John, »>u*.n pump on the premises for water 
The house is said to be knownWe are Instructed by

CHAS. BONNICK
ASSIGN EE,

to offer for sale, en bloc, at a rate on 
the dollar, at our warerooms, 76 Well
ington St. West, Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m., on

w
—Fea of 

After MARITIME
EXPRESS

LEAVES
1.16 S-m.

Halibut—H% 
Codd—8c per 
Haddock—7c

re- DAILV

r ALLAN LINES \
I*. LIVERPOOL Le. ST. JOHN
------;--- Prétorien Apr. *9Apr. *1 Sicilian May 6
Lt. LIVKBP’L 
May 8 
May 10
Lv. LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
Apr. 11 Corinthian May 9

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.
_ Connection for
Tl» Sydney», Prince Edward 

Newfoundland.
the national.

TORONTO TO WINNfPBO.
-W. Turn., Thun. Sat. Arr. 1.10 p.m., Thun,, Sat, Men.

Tickets and sleeping oar reaerratlone. 
6P„piy.f- ^Sln. Oener.l Western Agent, II King St. Boit, Toronto, Ont. #4

Haddles—<16 
Fillets—(16-11 
Ciscoes—(16-
Qualla salmo 
Manitoba wt! 
Lake Buperli 

86.26.
Lake Super! 

lb. kegs, $3.
THE ST. I

car-Beet Friend of Hydro.
Mayor J. J. Duffus of Peterboro 

said the bills were being rushed thru 
without the municipalities being 
given a chance to defend themselves.

"Defend themralves,” said Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson, "from whom? The

Island
», «atsffiftiEr'ws'w

C. P. B ROWN
COLBORNE,

284 —1

Mining Notes Consisting of :

Children’s) ..............   362 69
Notions, etc............................ 1,103 90
Gents' Furnishings ............. 1,868 69
Trunk and Suit Cases.........
Clothing (Men’s and Boys’). 8,461 00
Hats and Caps (Men’s and

Boys’) .................................
Boots, Shoes, Rubbèrs.....
Groceries ...............................
Furniture and Fixtures.......

gov
ernment le the beet friend the hydro 
ever had."

Mayor Duffus: "We have not re
presentation." They ought to know 
what was going on, what the bills 
meant, said he.

A. F. Wilson of Markham wanted 
the clause restricting work on radiais 
during the war struck out. Right-of- 
way could bo bought more cheaply 
now than later.

Commissioner G. B. Ryan. Guelph, 
said that as stockholders the munici
palities should have

x
Mocatta êc Goldsmid of London 

Eng,, write as follows concerning 
silver:

After the very long period during 
which we have bad euch very slight 
fluctuations,
movement is very marked. The chief 
cause appears to be the firmness ot 
the exchange in Shanghai, whence 
there has recently been a s hi pens 
£ 860,000 to Bombay. Since the 
nouncement of this shipment, China 
banks have bought In London, and this,
In addition to the continued require
ments for coinage both here and on 
tho continent, has caused much keener 
competition in the market titan wo 
have had for some time. As Usual on 
a rising, market, America hue (been 
much less willing to sell and offerings 
have been comparatively email; so long 
as these conditions last we can hardly 
look for any setback and even higher 
prices may be expected.

A wire received front New York 
yesterday gave the production of Nip- 
Using for the month of March at 
$169,999 with a profit of $106,641. as 
against a production of $171,966 with 
a profit of $104,604 for February of 
this year.

The annual meeting of the Beaver 
Consolidated Mines was held yester
day. President Frank L. Culver pre
sided. Nothin* of moment transpired.
The general feeling expressed by the 
shareholders was one of confidence in 

■ the management and policy adopted 
by it to reach the lower levels, Theit 
confidence was shown by tho re-elec
tion of the whole of last year’s board 
of directors. ______

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

LONDON, April II—The stock market 
had a cheerful tone today, and. despite 
the approaching holidays, 
transHclion* were recorded, principally 
In rubber and mining shares nnd colonial 
,1:1 (I Js;tanes<- bonds. Ilrv- n fund: 
steadily tualma'.nod. ou i r.m ; !>u‘ '> 1 •- j 
tion stocks were features on Canadian I
buying. American securities wore ne- I rates were steady. There was a fair de
flected. but the closing was steady. I mand for exchequer bonds and treasury

Money was In fair supply, and discount 1 bills.

H!:! Hay,advanc 
day, the top 
per ton, Tlv 
brought in. 
Hay and Stray 

Hay, No. 1, 
Hay, mixed, 
Straw, rye, ; 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, oat, b

Lv. MONTB’L 
Scandinavian May SO

Prétorien June 3
I LOW FIRE

669 92 
8,890 20 

376 86 
1,603 00

i ,

EASTER
EXCURSIONS

/ so to do by the vote 
the share-thU somewhat rapid Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 

May 1 Coj^jvbiUn May 14 59: !
•on 970

TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent

WsëtmMCAN. RAC. LINES ton
Froduci

new,
faru;

D&,
Butter,

Bulk going 
Dairy Produce 

Chickens, bi 
Chickens, lai 
Dueka, lb. . 
Fowl, lb. .. 
Turkeys, lb 
Live hens,

_ Fsrm 
Potatoes, Onb 

tar lots ... 
Potatoes, New 
_hag, car lot 
Butter, oreur 

made, lb. s< 
1 gutter, cream 

gutter, stpar 
Butter, cream 
5*SS, r.ew-la 

I £?•«»<:, per II 
Honey, extr&< 
_____ Fresh 

1 g*ef, hlndqua 
g»*f, choice « 
5®*f, forpquai 
gtaf. medf 
5»»f, commoi. 
Hutton, cwt. 
{•"■b», spclm 
i*»nbs, year» 
Veal. No. !.. 
Z6*», rommor 
grossed hogs, 
Hogs, over V

I Lv. MONTB’I, 
May IS

Metaseme May 91
Lv. LIVEBP’L 
Apr. 98 
May 12

representation In 
the “board meetings” of the commis
sion.

4 >nt of 
an-

WASHIUTON
FrMay, April 21

ATLANTIC Cin
Thursday, April 20

Commissioner W. Ellis, Hamilton- 
We feel that something is being put 
over on us.

Mayor Stevenson, London: We want 
time to consider the bills In London 
Wo are a little*afraid.

Reel Fight In Toronto.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, acting premier, said

Tor Rates, Reservations, Rte, 
apply Local Aswts, ot

ALLAN Yoking St. W„ Toronto.
■36

Auction Sale' ’ *cc,,LEii „ K..T„ 
mer*l A lento.j

iSSSFlSi
rale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the sale on Saturday, May 20th 1916, at tSfcra 
o’clock noon, the Modern Apartment 
House, No. 89 Osslngton Avenue, bring 
parts of lots 19 and 20, according to plan 
D 20 filed In the registry offiS for the 
registry division of East Toronto, more 
fully ascribed In tho said mortgage. The 
•aid property will be offered subject to 
a first mortgage, the current year’s taxes 
and a reserved price.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the total 
purchase price to be paid down at the 
sale. For further terms and particulars 
apply to

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Fell information regarding

itiïc*kîsr*’
General Agent,

^ TORONTO. ^
BMiilMnffiBMBB miimiiiiiiniinTTTm

$|6 25*o«nd
1

Tickets good on a* trains 
on the above dates.

16-day return limit. Lib
eral wop-over privileges on 
return trip.

For fus Information end

SStalSM. ^ Th0ne
W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 

passenger agent *6,15,17

CUNARD LINE
•S. Orduna, 1BJHK) tons, rolls from 

New York for Liverpool May 2nd, 8 p.m.
A. F. WEBS fE<t À »ON

General Agents,
88 YONGE STREET.

uni
so many obstacles In the way of greater 
purchases of American securities.

DOMINION TEXTILE UP

MONTREAL, April 16.—Dominion 
Textile was strong today, making a new 
high record for the trading since the 
war began. Canada Car was another 
strong stock. Brazil came in for a fair 
share of the trading, yesterday*» divi
dend announcement being reassuring.

A19.26M6,1?®°’ Ifcllclb^ltToronto St
od

►

Lehigh Valley 
Railroad *

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

FRENCH LINE PoThi* Trade Mark .Mr, M. P. 
fives tho folk
Live-weight

Chickens, 1 
Ducks, lb. 
geese, lb.

I -Fowl, light
Dressed—

Chicken». ■] 
Ducks, lb. 
Geese, lb.

1

w‘ sr’sr&aw’sr at. Kiported for any seven-day period, but the

a!?6* W 12.677,000, an Increase of 1876.000, or 61.1 per cent.
-JJ!»1!?**we#k. m2, the total wm$2,5*.8,000, and In 1013 $2.645,000.

' Compagnie Om.hI. Tren.atisatique
Sailings FremN“”VeBerdi«ux
CHICAGO .„,,.i.M**.*„.A9f,a S p«m,
•ROCHAMRSAU ......... ........Apr. SI, S p.m.
ESPAGNE ,Msy 8, 8 p.m,
LA TOURAINE .................. May 18, 3 p.m.

FOK INFORMATION APPLY 
*. 1 SHARP, fl.n. Agent. 19 Yens? St.

London^21 ffsncs 83 centime»,^ five per

PROBLEMS OF EXCHANGE,
PARIS, April 18.—The annual resort of the "Credit Lyonais*" cShïïtaB to 

en interretins operation. After speaking 
of how the government, In the endeavor
to regulate exchange with America,........... V *> .»f.w fn j
» n Vf "if"1 ,.r’.f-r iia’e. it
telle how lt. with other banks, again 
bought American securities for clients to

b • Warns Ouo is as
*iSussÿ?o£>jBX,

ItM Oensdtine ere wearing 
"WOtftd Wlutr Weteb Cswe.

Made fn Cnnuda by 
THK AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO., tip TORONTO. LIMITED. 

The I ,:i : gr-l Itlttkcf, til A 
u ,1,11 Vine» m the 

i. British Empire. a

iÉBlBlnBMgfifl

Thi Unit of tki Bitch OiamtnJ•odMt- BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

HAST BUFFALO. April lSe-Oattl*- 
Receipts, 200; steady.
^Veals—Receipts, 660;

lfog*--Tteec|pt,, 2000: active and heavy: 
V- V-'l. 3)0,10 tri $10.L"i; vork'ir. $10 to 
$HM0: pige. V.in io $11.7:,: rouan', $9<8i
to $9.40; stags, $6.60 to 17.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; ac- 
tivej lambs, $9 to $12.26; others us-

alsoOCEAN SAILINGSnumerous

HErslFW
STy IS ^ KM? j Aprir 88,-Price. were ir.e.u-

vvïïîVfft». lisantes g&r"5&g«%

slew; *4.80 to
-1

ys,TKC PA.1IC COLTIOF..

tei
lusleSM pc

À * Fries
$6 8S

\

* ;|
t\ IA : . :>I

A

Easter Excursion
to

Boston
$i ft 25 £oun<*Trip,
v JL from Toronto

Frees Hamilton $14.35 Buffalo and Suspension Bridge $124)0

Friday, April 21st
Return Limit May 5 th

An Icltal Easter Vacation Tour
Per railroad tickets or additional infor
mation, apply at ticket office,
Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street

Telephone, Main IBS

New York 
, Toronto.
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« *■sIPS ARE SCARCE 1 Properties For M»ME 0F [AIE WAS 

i HOT UP TO 1HE MARK
TO LETtomsg CLUB WAITER wanted—Permanent pe

tition. State wages expected, L 
An. Box 7, Toronto World, Hamilton.

Fine flat, 24 x (7, central, new 
hardwood floor, excellent light,- 
bock and front, .newly painted and 
decorated, two entrancee, could 
be subdivided, steam heating, 
passenger and freight elevator, 
rent moderate, suitable for .large 
offices, or for light mercantile 
purposes. ' . »

Five Acres—$50 per Acre
PAYABLE 12 down and «2 monthly, good 

garden soil, high, dry and level, near 
Yonge Street. Office hours I to »,
Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria street. GOOD GENERAL WANTED—Two In 
Main 6984. family, no washing, highest w

Apartment 4, Spadlna Garden*, S 
reed. College 3182.

ive

THOS. J. PETERSchael K. spimng. 
nto. In the County 
ceased, who cueq 
ay of March, in*, 
claims against, or 
s estate, are here- 

poet, prepaid, or
the, .undersigned 
the 22nd day ot 

Ian and surnames 
ions, and full par-' 
accounts or inter- 

r the securiues, it 
Immediately alter 
! April, m«, the 
tator will be dis

parues entiuea 
only to claims or 

ixecutor shall then 
ethers win be ex- 
MstrlDution. 
iMPai>Y, LIMIT- 
et Hast, Toronto,

JMERY, FLBUKY 
Intarlo, lu Sohcl-

this 7th day ot'

-JrLouisiana Strawbc/ries Were of 
Choice Quality on Whole

sale Market.

B..W, BLACK 4k CO., M Victoria Bt.___________________________________
$1850—MKLVILLE avenue, detached, 6 ! OFFICE BOY WANTED—Fourteen to

tooms. sixteen years of age. World Office.
cdtf.

Peculiar Situation Arose Yester
day—Good Prices at Union 

Stock Yards. .. , VFRESH TOMATOES! J. K. FI6KBN,
$2280—MANNING avenue, 6 rooms, all 

Improvements. ■
$8000—ELL6WORTH avenue, 6 rooms, 

modem and up-to-date. ,

23 Seett Street.186 WANTED—Competent male stenograph
er. Box 72, World. ed

WANTED—Smart young man to drive -
motor fruck. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World. cd

FLORIDA!

HAY TOOK A JUMP VEAL RECEIPTS LIGHT
i $3200—BALSM avenue, detached, 7 rooms,

all Improvemento. , I rSale of Sheep and Lambs Was 
' Not Enough to Constitute 

IL' a Market.

Dressed Fowl Sold at Average 
Prices an St. Lawrence 

Market.

WANTED—Active man who can keep 
offices clean and who has some know - 

- ledge of a butler's duties. Apply W. H. 
Qgie, Toronto World Office, ed 7tf

* WANTED—Pneumatic tool man, good at 
repairs; also man for Ajax automatic 
rivet machine; highest wages. National , 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton. odT

Every Tomato washed and thoroughly dried and packed 
clean. The first actual washing of Tomatoes ever done in 
the history of the industry.

Quality exceptionally good—Buy Thoe. J. Peters’ Tomatoes, 

GROWN RIGHT PICKED RIGHT PACKED RIGHT

1$6600—COWAN avenue, detached, •
rooms, improvemenU.

$6000—HEWITT avenus, detached, 
rooms, good value. <1

16000—DOWLINO avenue, detached, 10
rooms.

!X 10 11
Uutchers’ Cattle—About 600 were on 

sale. Not more than ten per cent, of 
^.be 5**,led finished quality. Cattle bought and classed as good today. 

mJn*L.ye5r! ago would be bought os 
medium, and so on down the category.

5rsvere *®«m. to be afraid to let the 
?f52.r feJlow *et them, thus helping the 
farmer to get more than his cattle are 
worth In man/ Instances. The result Is 
that the salesmen on the market are in 
not water, because they cannot get 
ough money to pull Mr. Drover 
the hole ; thescattle are held over for the 
next day, which ten to one will be worse. 
This was the trouble in many instances 
on Monday. The few good and choice 
cattle yesterday sold at values equal to 
those paid on Monday, which are away 
high. Common and medium were called 
by many of the dealers as being barely 
steady.

Stocker* and Feèdere—While the run 
of these was not large, they were being 
eagerly looked after, as there were more 
buyers, qnd prices remained steady, but 
very firm.

Milkers and S 
these were not 
flnqer, selling as 
best cow on sale.

Veal Calve»—Receipt» light and values 
stronger, as choice veals are again selling 
at 111 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Not enough to

Turnips are scarce and have advanced 
In price, now selling at 80c per bag.

Th» Louisiana strawberries were again 
«f choice quality yesterday, and sold at 
lie per pint and 32c to 33c per quart
'*The Texas Bermuda onions have ad
vanced: the white variety selling at $2.60, 
63.65, 12.75 and IS per crate, while the 
yellow sell at $2.26 to 12.60 per crate.

Stronach * Sons had a car of Peters 
It Filer Florida tomatoes of splendid 
aueltty, selling at 63 to $3.60 per six- 
basket crate; also a car of Messina 
lemons, Buster Browns and Watersellers, 
selling at $3 to 18.25 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Thomas 
■ j. peters Florida tomatoes, selling at

13.26 per six-basket crate, also white 
Texas Bermuda onions at $2.76 per
CI"h,6 Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $2.66 to 13.76 per, case; also 
IxwlsTana strawberries at 16c per pint, 
and 82c per quart Box.

White 4k Co. had a car of Texas Ber
muda white ontona, selling at *2.60 to 
12,45 per case: a car of Elephant brand 
naval oranges at 12.60 to 34 per case; a 
car of South Carolina cabbage at $3 per 
casai a car of Messina lemone at $3 to
11.26 per case; a car of halibut at 14%c 
to lie per pound, and between three 
and four tone of fresh haddock and cod
fish at To and 8c per 1$. respectively.

.Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 26c per U-quart basket: 

BpysTii to $7 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $6 per nbl.; Russets, 63 
«Tim per bbl.; imported. «2.60 to $2 
per box; Ontario», $1.60 to *2 per box. 

Bananas—62 to 82,76 per bunch. 
Cranberries—112.50 per bbl.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box. 
U-rapcfrult—Cuban, $3 to $8.60 per

C*«0. * 6 .
Lemons—California, $3 to 33.50 per 

ease; Messina, $2.75 to (3.25 per ease.
Oranges—Nâvels, $3 to $4.2ff per case; 

largest**», 62.26 to 13; Mediterranean 
Sweets, |3 to 63.26 per case 

Pineapples—Forte Rico, 14.76 per case. 
Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 82c to 

36c; pints, 16c.
Tqmatoos—Florida, 13 to 63.50 per six- 

basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Large, 84.26 to |5
cn large bunches; small, 82.50
ll°Beans—Green, 18 per hamper.

Beets—80c per bag, 81 per dozen, |3
PCCauiîflo"wer—Florida, 13.26 to 13.60 per
"SS,-!. »

• 12.76 to 13 per case
'“carrots—11.10 to $1.26 per bag; new,

, k&c i>er dozen, $2 per hamper.Celery—Florida, 82.66 to 12.76 per wise. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported, |2 to 

12.50 per dozen; Leamington, 12.50 to 
ti 5 13.26 per 11-quart basket; seedless, $2 

per 11-quart basket.
Eggplant—12 to 12.60 per dozen. 
Endive—11 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 36c per dozen; 

large, (1.60 to |3 per crate of two to 
three dozen; head, 12.76 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—12 to I2.6U per six-quart 
' basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian. |2 to 12.26 per 75- 
... bag; Spanish, 11.75 to 12 per small 
case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, 12.2» to 
«1.60 per crate; white, 12.60 to |3-per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$1.26 per * hamper; 
grown, 76c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—75c per bag.
Parsnips—80c to 90c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

11.96. 12 and $2.05 per bag; Ontario, 81.80 
and 11.86 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
|2.26 and |2.30 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet. 11.35 per hamper. 
Potatoes—New, |10 to 110.50 per bbl. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 65c per basket, 

40c to 60c per dozen.
Spinach—11,40 to 11.60 per hamper, 

13 por bbl.
Rhubarb—75c 

bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen; |V26 per ham-

^Turnips—60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

—Fresh Caught—
Halibut—14 %c to 16c per lb.
Codd—8<: per lb.
Haddock—7e p<'i; lb.

—Fresh Cured—
Haddies—(16-lb. boxes), 10%c per lb. 
Fillets—(16-lb. boxes), 10c per lb. 
Clecoes-r(16-lb. boxes), 12c per lb.

Mechanics Wanted.$104X10—LYTTON Boulevard, 11 rooms, 
stone and brick.

!FOREMAN WANTED—Applications Will
be received from high-grade machin
ists who have ability and are ambltiouo 
to become foremen. Excellent oppor
tunity and high wages; In modern, 
centrally located works In Toronto.. 
Give experience. Address Box 71, 
World.

t TO CREDITORS 
[Estate of Michael $164)00—WARREN road, beautiful ton- 

roomed residence.WANTED BLACK A CO., 69 Victoria street.hael E. spilling, 
to. In the County 
«ed, who died on 

Y of March, in*, 
claims against, or 
estate are hereby 
post, prepaid, or U 
the undersigned 
the 22nd day et 

tgn and surnames, Rf 
one, and full par
us, accounts or 
ire of the seourl- 
lem. immediately 
of April, 1916, the 
tator will be dis
parties entitled 

only to claims or 
ixecutor shall then 
there will be di
stribution.
)MPANY, LIMIT- ■■ 
last, Toronto, Un-

THOS. J. PETERS PETERS FLORIDA Faring Wanted.Driver for Ford 
Delivery Truck. 

Apply
Circulation Dept.. 

The World

cd
FARMS WANTED—If you with to Sflt 

your fera or exenang. It for city pro
perty for quick results. Use with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Torvnie.

Articles Wantedsn
out of WANTED te contract for sawdust. Ap- 

ply M. Brennen * Sons' Mfg. Co., 
Hamilton, Canada. ed7

wV
I

Room» and Board
Automobile Svpplieia1 WE WANT BUTTER AND EGGS COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

u£”dk.?j!iLJerv * etrèet: c,ntr*li hi5t' I FORD OWNERS—we equip yeur ear 
ing, phone. el I with storage batteiy, battery box, dasn

—; lamp and convert side and tall lamps,
complete, 626. Call 
Pearson's, 569 Yonge.

:

P
Red EstateSTRONACH & SONS,

33 CHURCH 6T„ TORONTO. 
Communicate With Us—Giving Beet Prices.

Quinn again topped the market for hogs.
Bam Hlsey

sold four carloads: 1 load butchers, 1020 
lbs., at 18.86; 1 load butchers. 950 lbs., 
at $7.70; 3 butchers' cows, 1066 lb»,, at 
66; 3. butchers' cows, 1100 lbs., at 16.90;
3 bulls, 800 to 1000 lb»., at 66 to 16.60;
10 feeders, 940 lb»., at 17.401 7 stock
heifers! 700 lbs., at (7;.2% decks of hogs 
at $11.60 to 611.66.

H. P, Kennedy
sold four loads of fat cattle: Choice 
steers at $8.10; 1 load butchers, 1076 lbs.,
$6.86;- 1 load butchers, 1000 lb»., at $8;
2 loads cows at 64.60 to-66.76.

H. P. Kennedy
sold this week 17 carloads of feeders on 
order, all to Ontario points: One load,
960 lbs., at $7.76; 1 load, 1100 lbs., short- 
keeps, $8.36; 1 load, 000 lb»., • at $7.70;
1 load, 860 lb»., at $7.60; 1 load 860 lbs., 
at $7.60; 1 load medium, 700 lbs., at $6.76;
1 load mixed at 16.60.

J, A. Rennie, farmer, of Scarbcro, sold 
one good load of butchers' steers at 
$8.40.

W. E. Barker of Temperancevllle, a 
farmer, who knows how to farm and 
feed cattle, had 13 steers on the mar
ket, 1226 lbs. each, selling them at $8.76.
Amongst them was one steer, that the 
Union Stock Yards had exhibited as a 
model stocker, at the Toronto Interna
tional; he then weighed 910 lbs., and at 
the present 1330 lbs. Had this animal 
been sold «separate from, thé others he 
would have brought the fop of thé mar
ket- SO. ______

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Geo. Rowntree bought 220 cattle for 
Harris Abattoir Company: Steers 

and heifers, $7.60 to 68.86; cows, $4.60 
to $7.25; bulls, $6 to 87.

The Swift Canadian bought 160.cat
tle: Steers and heifers, 18.60 to 80; 7 
baby beef at 18.76; good cows at 86.75 to 
17.26; medium cows at $8 to 16.76; bulls 
at (7 to'17.60; 60 calves at 17.60 te 110.50:
5 choice calves at 611; 6 spring lambs at 
110.76; 5 sheep at 68.60 to 19,

Alexander Levack bought 80 
Gunns, Limited: Steers and 
|8.16 to 18.60; cows. 68.50 to *7.60: bulls,
|d.60 to 17.60; 26 calves, 89.50 to 110.50.

Fred. Rowntree
bought 12^ milkers and springers at |62

Fred*Armstrong bought 8 milkers and 
springers at *60 to $85. and 1 extra cholco 
cow, fresh, with calf by her side, at
1110. " i ■

R. Carter bought 2 decks of fancy *e-" 
lected hog* for Buddy Bros., at *11.60 to 
111.66, weighed off care.

H. P. Kennedy
bought 150 stocker» on Monday and 
Tuesday: Steers, 926 to 960 lb»., *7.50 to 
17.75; stocker», 700 to 800 lb»., at 67.25 
to 17.85; common, off colore, at 16.60.

A. Talbot bought 250 cattle for the 
Davies Packing Company; Steer» and LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
heifers, 87.66 to *8.60; cows at |6 to *7.25; ______
common bulls at 86. . LIVERPOOL, April 18.—Close—Wheat

Frank Hunnleett bought 130 cattle, 900 —Spot easy; No. 1 Manitoba, 13s 4d: 
to 1200 lbs. each, at 88 to 88.60. and us jjo. j Manitoba, 13*; No. 2 red western
high as $9 for some baby beef of ex- wjnter n» 6d; No. 1 northern, spring,
czllent quality. . . , i», 6d.

William Dawes bought 1 carload for Com—Soot, quiet; American mixed.
^M,$Me$^PeW' 900 10
Haillon,c?s;bu«5 Jfv.iïniï. 16iir£6ni6^ndon (“ coeet,-et
and bull» at 86.76 to 67.50. Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb».. 89*.

:______ ' Bacon—Cumberland cue 26 to 80 lb»„
MARKET NOTES. 86a 6d; short rib», 16 to 24 lb»., 71»; clear | UABAme RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl-

* belltiit 14 to Id lbs.# 92s, i-x>fyr clear 1 MAD . vibratory Maeeeuse. Face andP, 8, De-Ford of Buffalo was a vlsl- middle®, l%ht„ 2$ to 24 lbs., 8#s; do. j treatmonts. Carlton ChamborB»
tor at the market, and would like to heavy, 86 to 40 lb»,, 85». Short clear Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.have got a choice load of y darling stock backs, 16 to 20 lb»., 14s. Shoulders, | corner ““ 1
steers. square, 11 to 18 lbs., 72». . - ■

John Boyes of Lefroy. Ont., was on l,ard—Prime western, In tierces, new, '_.(NBo NURSE, graduate, maeeeuse.
the market with two loads of cattle, 72s; do. old, 73»; American, refined, 77e TRAInbu eluctrju treatments. 71 i
[îKarsMaïïTi»m."’"" -atie&isu. »». ------------------------------sï

CHICAOO LIVE STOCK. Au,lrifl',n In l.ondon. Me, CM*?n4lo”eOpl)nM;v«K .
Turpentine—Spirits. 46*. in»» ed7
Rosin—Common. 20». ......................................... ............... .
Petroleum—Refined, in*d. • masbAOE—Stesm baths for rheumatism.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 48». nervousness, Is grippe. Mrs.

~ Ward, 2U Bond Bt. Central. sdT

or phone us.
ed7

FLORIDA Farms snd Investments. W, I iiatt*®v—l»* Mamina it Bsv.R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto, ed by Uklng ca?” n tlmi!' »<£?
— sou’s, 569 Yonge.prlngers—Deliveries of 

large and prices were 
high us *110 for the

ear
House Moving

Automobiles For Sale[MERY, FLMUHX Ontario, Its tton.il I

this 7th day of
_______________ MS ■

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street FOR SALE—Automobile, Amsrlcon un- ■ 

dersking, "traveler," seven-passenger 
touring car; almost good as new; sell 
less tnan bait cost. Apply J. F. Mo
tto wan, Board of Trade Building, To
ronto. Phone Main 6786.

uU7

Contractors
constitute a market, and what there were 
sold at very high values.

‘ Hogs—About 1000 hogs alt told were 
on sale yesterday. Price* ranged ae fol- 

611,60, 111.66 *ii «"<4

•I, O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter* snd 
Contractors; warehouses, factor!*#, 
jobbing. 836 College street

26
low»; 111,60, 811.66, 111.60 and *111.86 
weighed off care, at least we had sales 
reported to u* at all these prices.

The packers quoted $11,40 off 
111 fed and watered and *10.66 

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers of Easter quality. 

16.76 to *9: choice butchers' cattle at 
18.50 te 88.75; good butchers at (8 to 
*8.50; medium butchers at $7.60 to $7.901 
common butchers at 16.76 to $7; choice 
cow* at $7 td *7.26: good cow* at *6.26 
to 88.60; medium cows at 66.60 to 15.85: 
common cows at 85 to 16,60; choice bulls 
at *7 to. 87.26; good bulls at 16.50 td 86.75; 
common bulls at *6.25 to 86.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, short-keep. 000 to 1000 lbs., at 

$7.60 to *7.76; steers, 760 to 860 lbs., at 87 
to *7.86; common rough stockera of less 
weights at *6.60 to 16.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at 186 to 

8100; good cows at *66 to $76; common 
cows at 650 to *60.

ed Horses and Carnages•ALE.
Business Cards COLLEGE SADDLERY WAREHOUSE, 

*48 College street. Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.; farm team 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Cull

lue of the powers 
l registered mort- 
nduced at the «me 9 
offered for sale by 
iday, the 34th day 1 
e hour of twelve 
auction rooms of 
4 Richmond Street SI 
allowing property, v9 
13 Melbourne Ave- 
d of lot» 8 and 4, J 
ick “E.” plan No. ;< 
-outage of 93 feet, Û 
it for the westerly 5 
l depth of 182 feet | 
rly 8 feet frontage, n 
its. Of way. 
built on this prop- 
houses, known a» 1™ 
eU.” containing 24

>o sold subject to ' 
ortgages for $21,- J 
nancies, and to a §1

i. of the purchase 
ij the balance in 30

lars and conditions

KELLEY & KAL- 
Bay Street, Toron- 
Cortgagee. AS,13,19 f
~OF VALUABLE"
ERTY.

lue of the power ot 
h of certain reglgs 
hlch will be pro
sale) there will be 
bile auction, at the 
,rd Price, Limited,
East, Toronto, on 
1911, at the hour of 
following valuable 

mises In the Town- 
para te parcels, as ;
—Being lot number • [H 
lorthweet .side Of 1 
according to plan / - 
stry office for the » 
nber 1638, on which 9 , 
inter! a solid brick, 
liouse. containing 

and with concrete 
m. The house 1» 
nace and Is equlp- 

There Is also a 
premises for water 
said to be known 

bid a/wnue, Mount

o—Being parts of 
;1 forty-one, on the 
Boulevard, accord- 
In the registry of- 

if York as . number 
c on the south side ■ 

of about twenty- SB 
y a depth of about 
;r feet, on which a 
icted a solid brick, | 
ched house con- j -,
Id bath, and with §.• 

foundation. The JMÎ 
ot air furnace and 
■lc light. There I« }a 
p on the premises W: 
ie house Is eeld to «|«s--, 
27'Victoria Boule-’ f,

•ee—Being parte of 
1 two. according to 
i registry office for * 
i number 1878, hev- W ,
> southerly limit of 
t twenty feet eight 
-about one hundred*, 
hlch land is eeld to 
ick, semi-detached, «U, 
vlth concrete cellar', ■ 
re are a store and 
i the ground floor 
; attached, and the 
ig consists of three 
throom. The store 
mated by hot water 
electric light. There 
np on the premises 
he store 1* said to „ 
1062 Weston Hoad,

cars; 
f.o.b. cars. ENDEAN NURSERIES, Richmond Hill.

Perennial plants and shrubs, spring.
Bales room, 463 Yonge street. Phone
for catalogue. edî i and seu our goods.Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskin* and Sheep

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts... .21 20 to $1 26 
Sheepskins, city .....
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat.......
Country hides, cured.......... 0 18
Country hides, part-cufod 0 16 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horschldes, per lb.
Horschldes, No. 1.
Horeehldes. No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1..........
Wool, washed-........
Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed .............. «

Wholesale Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, cwt..$26 76 to *27 60 
Red clover. No. 2, cwt.. 26 00
Alsike, No. 1, cwt.......... 19 60
Alelke, No. 2, cwt....
Alfalfa, No. 1, cwt.
Alfalfa, No. 2. cwt.
Timothy, No. 1, cwt.
Timothy, No. 2, cwt.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

ÆRMîW Hc°for 
October on the local exchange today. Oats 
werel^cto lftc higher, barley lc higher

WMU* t0 4^ “P- With easier cables and political dis
turbances, better weather In the north
west and rain In the winter wheat belt, 
ower prices were looked for. There was 
little good buying In the pit and prices 
seemed to hold because there was little 
wheat to offer.

Oats were In excellent demand owing 
to export demand. Both cash and futures 
were bought for shipment to the United 
States.

Wheat-
May .....
July ...
Oct. ...

Oats—
May .................. 44% 45%, 44%

Flax—
May .......... .. ,. . •

Lege! Cards. 2 00 00 Motor Cart For Sale1 50 r.o
. 0 18 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamber., 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks,.all types, dates Mar
ket, 243 Church.’1 edl16

. 0 14 
. 0 20

16per dra
per two IP YOU HAVE A CAR OR MOTOR- 

cycle to sell enter it In Cud more'» 
motor auction, 836 Yonge street; open
ing sale cuturday, April 23. 712*46

— j TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THR< HOLI-
— day rates and come to Cud more’» motor

auction, Saturday, Apr.l 22. 71884b

0 18
i'ü0 37

DANCING, all branches. 8. T. Smith’s 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 8887.

0 37
4 00 5 00
3 on •I 00
0 06% 0 07 % S *0 40 Picture Framing.0 44$1.60 per bbl.: 

ic, $1.26 to $1.60 per
new,

. 0 33 0 35
0 28 0 32

l ;Veal Calves. ... . ...
Choice veal calves at $10 to $11; 

good calves at *8.50 to 89; medium at 
*7.60 to 68; common at $4.50 to $8; heavy 
fat calves at $8 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at *9 to 810) heavy 

sheep at 67 to 18; culls at 16 to 16.60; 
choice lambs at $11.60 to *13.60; cull 
lambs at $8 to $11; spring lambs at $8 to 
*13 each.

Selects, weighed off cars, 111,66, fil.26, 
fed and watered; 610.6ILto 818.76, f.o.b. 
cars. For heav^Jat, Thin, light hogs, 
60C per cWtrwlf!%c deducted; *2.50 off 
for sow»; *4 off for stage from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent, 
off all hogs for Inspection.

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 112% 114% 112% 114% 
. 118% 116 118% 116 
. 109 109% 101% 109%

A?oTn'aCffif bPe'.ettuMem(l23à^rle«5î 5& MassBure, Etoctetcal Treatment*
dîna avenu». _w. W3tl I hQSPITAL TRAINED MASSEUSE,

«... . uy__3 recommended by the medical profes-Coal and Wood , [ .Ion. l»:l Huron. Coll. 6879, eai

the
25 60 
22 00 
18 00 
27 00 
23 60 
14 00 
11 00

c:
17 50 
24 60 
22 00 
12 00 
10 60

46%
Patents and LegalBUY Murray Mins Coal new. $7.60 per 

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 96L 13»186i
Ffile” uWBan^'BulldiSg;'

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
LIMB, CEMENT, etc,—Crushed stone al I pointera. Practice before patent offi

cers, yards, bins, or delivered; bus: £es and courts.
quality; lowest prîtes; prompt servie» -___—--------------------------
The Contractors’ Supply Company, H j, g, DENNISON, soliciter. Censes, 
Limited. Junction 4008, Main 4224, Hill- United States, foreign patent», sis 11 
crest *70. Junction 4147. »d7 west King street, Toronto sdT

Building MaterialTWIN CITY EARNINGS

The earnings of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co. for the first week 
of A*rlt were $191,689’ an Increase 
of HI,962, or 6.05 per cent, over the 
corresponding period last year.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. cattle for 
heifers,MONTREAL. April 18.—A feature of 

the export grain trade was the good de
mand from foreign buyers for Canadian 
western oats and considerable business 
was done. Locally, oats were strong. 
Flour steady. Mlllfeed firm.

cd

lb.! to
I\ REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sons

89.00:
$8.65;

stocker» and feeders, $6.86 to 
cows and heifers, $4 to $9.26;

calves, *7.25 to $10,25.
Hogs—Receipts 14,000. .

Light, 60.45 to $10; mixed, 89.65 to $10; 
heavy, *9.40 to 210; rough, *9.40 to *9.66; 
pigs. $7.40 to 89.20; bulk of sales, *9.80 
to 69.96.

heep—Receipts 12,000. Market steady. 
Native, $6.00 to 89.15; lambs, native, 
87.66 to 211.65.

Medical
Charles Zeagman 

sold seven carloads:

.bs^^l^’iJMi., Ml; 1. 660
!b!:; *t îl.’TB’fl/eSO lb»., *«.76’; 2, 670 
tbs., at 16.76; 1, 630 lb»., )6.76\ 2, 750
lb»., at 16.50; 1, 800 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1140
lbs., at *6.60; 1, 910 lbs., $7.60; 8, 1200
lb»., at 18.75; 1, 1090 lb»., at *8:1. 1160 
lb»., at *8.76: 1, 980 lbs., at $7; 7, 620 bs„ 
at $5.36; 6, 840 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 640 lbs.,
alMHkers—1 at $68; 1 at $63; 1 at $40; 1
*1 ru?Ms-^-2,* 1600^ 1 b°s.,. at *6.76; 1, 280 lbs.,

•ytsu: s.’fe.w ».-,
at 14.90; 1, 920 lbs., at t*; 1, 780 to»., at 
16.76; 2, 1020 lbs., at *6; 2, 1070 to»., at 
$6.76; 1, 1070 lbs., at 85.76; 0, 1090 tbs,, 
at 18.80; 1, 830 lbs., at *4,60; 1, 980 lbs., 
at 86.76; 3, 840 lb»., at 16; 1, 10*0 b»„ at 
17.28; 2. 1470 lb»., at 17.15: 1, 1230 b»„ at 
18.80; 1, 1100 lbe„ at 86.26r2, 1220 Jb»., at 
16.40; 4, 1220 lbs., at *7.70; 8, 1090 lb»., at 
16.60; 1, 1060 1b*., at $6.60; 1. 600 lbs., at 
15.40: 4, 1110 lbs., at 88.60: 1. 1100 lbs., at 
16.85; 1. 1100 lb»., at $4.76; 3, 620 Ide
al 86.25: 3. 930 1b»., at 86.00.

Calves—25 at 23.75 to 810.50,
Hogs—62, 170 lbs., St *11.06; 1, 610 lb»., 

at *9.15: 5, 180 Ibn., at lll.eo.
Sheep—1, 180 lb»., at *6.60; 

at *8.50. . _ „ ,
A, 8. Quinn ..................

5 sold one load; 8 butehers’ cattle, 1126 
lbs., at *8.60; 7 stocker», 060 lbs., at $7.26; 

= 8 stocker», 725 1b*., at $7.60. We forgot 
to mention In Monday's report that Mr.

home- Market weak. I OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Frlvsta Ole- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
1rss. 81 Queen street BasL lC. ZEAGMAN & SONS edLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and said. Consignments solicited. Sp^lil 
attention glveiC to orders for Stockers. Keeling Cattlb front farmers. Address 
ill communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchenge Building, Union Stock 
Ys.rde writs or phone car number. Phone after 6 p.m.C. ZEAGMAN, Sr! C. ZEAGMAN, JR. JOS. ZEAGMAN,

Phone College 6983. Junction 3366.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

oS'ssm reDR.
«

HerbalistsPark 1780. 
E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 6983. v

o cure heart lallure, aithme, bren. 
chltls, pneumonia, ehortneeg of breath / 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsule*. 
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxe*, sui 
Hherbourue etreeL Toronto. ed .to $1.10 per dozen

D. A. McDonald, Jr, Phono Park 217, Musical InstrumentsT. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071.

McDonald •» halligan : •tsi’ œejrifi-œrsKi

Massage
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogg.

ROOMS! 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WBjBT TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED1. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN! D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and officient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

—Frozen 
yuiilla salmon—lie per lb.
Manitoba whltefisli—10c per lb, 
l^iko Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks,

Luke Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 
lb. kegs, *3.

1, 190 lbs.,
/

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. April 18.—Cattle—Receipts 
steady. Beeves, $7.90 to

< CHICAGO. 
3000. MarketHay; advanced In price again ynster- 

y, the lop price received being 224 
There were twelve loads

day,
per ton. 
brought in.
Hey and Straw- 

Hay, ‘No. I, ion.
Hay, mixed,
Stiuw, rye, per ton... 
Straw, looso, per ton.i 
Straw, oat, bundled, per v,irrTaa “* •“B- a

..........621 00 to *24 00
per ton.. 16 00 17 00

. 17 00 18 00
0 06 10 00

... 14 00 16 00

I

BEKton ......«
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz....
Butter, fanners' dairy..

Bulk going at..',.'..*... 0 36 
Dairy Produce—

Chickens. I'rollers, II*.,60 40 to 8 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26 

........ 0 30

:*0 23 to *0 .00
0 38n 32 Memagv LicensesWym

gH. P. KENNEDY, Dealer In LIVE STOCK Ua«*EAa?:..WUBK0J.'V.NH°r* T«
Yonge street. It*0 30 K. MAYBEE, Junction 4664,UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

Prompt eervlcs given ell consignments.
Salesmen: Joe.-Wlleon, phone College 12*0; dee. Ferguson, phone Junction »«,
Mumker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of Jos. Atwell, phone Junction 

«07 ; Harry Harris, phone Junction 6855. Itt H. P. KENNEDY, CpI. 711

Ducky, lb............
Fowl, lb. ..
Turkey*, lb.
Live hers,

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag, ,

car lots . ;........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot* ..................
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. senates........

(1260 22 H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings.___________ «f

Palmistry

0 35 
0 25

... 0 30

■ib!.! ! ! ! ! ! 0 20

|1 65 to *1 70
1 8o!’ 1 86 MADAME RAYNB, Phrenologist, Palm

ist, 603 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars. «47

MRS. HOW ell! Peyohle PaintJet."
Occult ‘books lent. 416 Church. cd

(nt. of the purchase 
wn at the time of-' 
to bo paid within 

sale.
lars and conditions 
uctloneers, 84 Rlcp- 
ironto, or to , 
KTILKS,
onto, Solicitors for

'ii'. 0 S6
Butter, creamery, solids., 0 32 
Butter, separator,, dairy 0 29 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
Kggs, new-laid, doz..... 0 24
Cheese, per lb.......... 0 18
Honey, extracted, lb... 0 13

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquuriers, cwt.*1 4 00 to *16 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt.,
Mutton, cwt................
Lamb», spring, each 
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Veal, No. 1............ ...
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs, over 160 lbs..

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr, M. r. Million,' wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb,
Ducks, lb. .
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb............
Fowl, light, lb..............

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Bucks, lb. .
Geese, lb...................
Turkey», young, lb 
Turkey», old, lb..
Zmwt, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb..,.
Squabs, per dozen........ -

Hides end eklns. 
k _ Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter ic 

Co., 15 East Front street, Dealers In

n 37
0 33
0 31
0 35

Chiropractors.t 6‘iô it0 13 DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrls
Building, Yonge, corner «huter st/eet 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of^«•advlK^lÆ^
attendant! * PTefcphono J^p^SiitiiMlit. 
Consultation free. JU»Ulanco, U Ai- 
bertus avenue. North Toronto.

13 00 
11 60

8 on io oo
7 00 9 00

12 on 18 00
9 60 12 no

|Is 3rd day of April,
-♦

the way of greater 
n securities.

(TILE UP
ru . 16.—Dominion 
day, making a new 
trading since the 
Car was another 
came in for affair 

, 'yesterday’s divi
ding reassuring^

"e STOCK.

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

V(I 20 0 22 Sd714 00 16 50 
10 60 
15 00 
12 00

8 50 Live Se-ds-13 50 
11 00 '7'

HOPB’S—Caned»’» Leader and OrotselEL e^Aiu”n atr<,t XV-p

mmt mm

,

WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
ma<le in buying mUch c<nvs, for which no order ie too email or 

too large to be Ailed. Phone 138, Weston. StfA specialty wmif..80 18 to *0 20 Lost r10 18
>1 lost—Cameo brooch, Thursday. 

Wmim I ward. Telephone Parkdale 1987. edit
■ CM

0 12 Re-? :: ,0 22 wrnmm, v,/., 0 18
0 17 Office Phene 

JUNCTION 2634.J. B. DILLANE 1MU,House Phene 
COLLEGE 4308

'April lS^Cbritle- 

slow; $4-M teV A nleture taken In front of the Jtidwych Theatre, London, during the time of the Zeppelin raid last September. I — gx’odontlst. or sot Ice Hm*
Friend? of Derwent Hall Caine leaving after the performance of "Pete." Mr. Caine in a member ot the R°Fal N DR. KNJ® r'Kc11on of uetST opemiltos
Reserve but was not allowed to nerve owing to an Injury to his leg. received. In a eporting carnival two years ago ” „Ur«e assUtam. Yonge; over
This injury dra“not show In his stage work, but caused the strict naval authorities to reject him when he reported j g;^r..aough._________ #4»

noticed that the night performances are billed to start at 7 p.m. ^ Thls 1» ^*ca“*e In da * I Salty, crowns end bridgea Main
late hours, all street lights being darkened on account of possible raids by the Germans. ‘ •«

80 20 to *0 22
0 20 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN)

FEEDERS AND STO OK ERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room li, Union Stock Yards, W.Tof onto

0 15
0 23 025

i; arrive slid h®"v:v;
1 •: vorkn» . 510 4'

5.1'»'

Horrlpts. 1000; nji" 
12.26; others

0 22
0 17

. 0,16 8*508 00 Orders Solicited. 
Satisftactlon Guaranteed

A1
i

I 5

Li te
♦

V\ /;

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

12,000 square feet on one floor, light on. 
three tides, most desirable location In 
city; new, up-to-date building. Corner 
Wellington arid Slmcos. Phone Adel,
13f*.

851

,m.uiHEDSg a M H I S E Y
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARD*, TORONTO
„„d efficient service

After Hours, College 3099.

1915

4580:’

ROWNTREE BROTHERS
LIVE STOCK DEALERS.

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
MILCH COWS A SPECIALTY

V. W. ROWNTREE,
Phone 277 Weston.

O. L. ROWNTREE,
Phone 138 Weston,

Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes
Car of choice, pure stock, Just received—also choice Delaware seed. Now 

is the time for farmers to buy. No order too small—none too large

J. J. RYAN,
64 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
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WAR STOCK SALES 
CONTINUED HEAVY

CHAMBERS-FERLAND 
ACM AND HIGHER

WHEAT HAS RALLY 
ON HOPEFUL NEWS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s Marketsl I

§*,

. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

hkw York Exchange Exper
ienced Downward Move*

! ment in These.

METAL SHARES FIRM

Fresh Outburst of Activity in 
Mercantile Marine

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., O.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, Oeneral Manager

8,0Uv
4,600
8,80V
8,700
2,000
1.400

60,000
7.400 
5,60V

800
44,200

Erickson Perkins A Co„ 14 West Kins 
report the following fluctuation» 

on the New York Stock exchange ;
Op, High. Lew. CL 

. . ... —Ramoade.—
AtcWson ....10244 102* 102% 102% 1 600
S * » “* '

SttoE?*
St. Paul .. 88%

Erie ............... 86*
do, let pr... 6o* 61

Inter Met. .. iu%................ ...
K. C.; south. 24* ... ... ...
Lehigh y«... 77 ...................... ..

C....„108 108% 102% 102%
N.H, 6t

Hartford .. 61 61% 60% 61% 1,800
N»Xif On Le

Western 
N. A West...
Nor. Pec. ...
Penns.
Heaping
Hock is). ... 17 
South. Pac... 86 
South. By. .. 20 
Union Pac. ..121
W. Maryland. 80 81 80 ~ II '

—industrials.— •
AUls dial. .. 36% 2/ 26% 27
Am. Beet 8.. 67 67 67 67%
Amer. Can... 67% 68 67% 68
A. K. ,*,•,»-,. 20 ... ... ...
Am. Car tr.lt 66 64 64
Crue. Steel .. 86% 87 86% le% 47,800
Am. Hide .A 

Leather pr. 61 ... .
Am. Ice Sec. 27% 28 
A. Linseed ..24% 26 24% 24
do. pref. ... 48% 60 46* 60

Am. Loco. .*. 78 72 7u% 71
Studebaker ..188 139 187% 18/

... 96% 08 87% 88
F. 48% 49 49% 48

Am. Sugar ..109 109 108% 108
Am. T. A T.128 ... ... ...
Am. Wool. „. 46% 47 46% 46
Anaconda ... 84% 86 84% 86
Beth. Steel ..486 446 486 440
Baldwin Loc. 97% 97 93% 98
Chino ............ 68% 63 68% 63
C. Leather .. 68%..........................
Col. F. A !.. 41% 42 41% 42
Con. Gee ....182% 183 132% 138 

18 19
■■w'P

46 47 46% 47 2,200
26 26 24% 26

167 167 166 166

Rains and Less Tension in 
Sussex Case Stimulate 

Buying.

;VELarge Volume of Business Trans
acted at Standard Stock 

Exchange. -■

Am. Cyanamld common 
do. preferred .......

-Holden com. ...
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ............
Brasilian T., L. A P...... 66
g- <<• Fishing ........................ 66%,
B. C. Packers com.......... ............

So. preferred ..........................
Boll Telephone  ........ 147
Burt F, N. common, 

do. preferred ...... I
Canada Bread com.............. 80

do. preferred
C, Car A P» Co............

do. preferred ........ ..........
Canada Cement com......

do. preferred 
Can. St Lines com..............

61 H. V. F. JONES. Aset Oeneral Manages'66
28 27 ASales. OAPITâL, $16,000,MO RESERVE FUND, $13,600,00$74% 73%
12 111

HI ; ADE1 

ij Dick

7UU
2vu

LIVERPOOL DECLINED118 X» »The market at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday continued strong, 
with business more active. The vol
ume of business for the day was lArgo, 
totaling over 124,000 shares. Trading 
was well distributed thruout the list, 
glvlpg ample indication of greater 
public interest Nor Is Interest in our 
mining stocks confined to this coun
try. Enquiries In Increasing volume 
have been coming from across the lino 
for the poet few days. With Interna
tional stocks at New York quiet, specu
lators are -turning their attention to

account
rapid advance In the price of 
The New York quotation for 

the metal was down 1-4 from the high 
price of the previous day, but the ten
dency is higher and the general feeling 
Is that much higher prices wlU be 
seen. New York, Boston and Phila
delphia papers ore taking considérable 
Interest In the silver market It U 
said that several big brokerage houses 
In these cities are sending représenta-, 
fives to the Cobalt camp. English In
terests are also believed to be buying 
the silver Issues. With the present 
scarcity of silver a largo amount of 
the money made on industrial Issues 
le expected to find Its way to the Co
balts.

Advices from up north state that 
coudllione at the mines m both Cobalt 
and Porcupine are better than they 
have been In the past three years.

In the Porcupine list Dome Exten
sion held firm, selling up to 81 1-4 and 
closing at 8,. The meeting of the 
shareholders of this company, to ratify 
the Anal with Big Dome, is sc 
for Thursday. Borne activity 
stock Is anticipated. Big Dome 
up from the day before, opening at 
826.12 1-2 and setting up Id ,26.26.. 
There Is a constant demand for Dome 
for Investment purposes and the float
ing supply le very email. Holllnger was 
easier, selling from ,29.60 Mown to ,22. 
Sbme announcement 
moved merger was 
street, but nothing of an official nature 
Is being divulged. The feeling now is 
that the merger will eventually go thru, 
but no announcement will be made for 
some time. Should any deal material
ize It will undoubtedly cause quite a 
flurry In the stock.

McIntyre was steady, but very quiet, 
selling between ,4 and 84 1-2. Schu
macher was .In good demand and ad
vanced from 47 to 49. Vlpond also 
Showed strength, firming up from 661-2 
to 67 1-2, dosing at the latter.

In the Cobalt list Chambere-Ferland 
woe the feature of strength on the re
port that the Meyer vein, which meant 
•o much to the Nlplselng, bod been 
picked up. The report woe not con
firmed. but Jte 
be borne out t
buying from ■■B.... _______ I
Darragh was also higher, opening at 
49 and advancing two points to 61. 
The finding of some good ore bodies 
on this property le reported.

Tlmlekamlng opened strong at 66. 
but eased off, dosing at 68 1-2. New 
York Interests are said to be taking 
considerable of the stock off the mar
ket Beaver was firm around 41. The 
annual meeting of this company was 
hold, but nothing of moment occurred.

____ ___ In the smaller Issues Bailey was
i.et yesterdayThe exuberancTof many 2tr?n*2.r.. _ p.rtcS'

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS1U061* ... .
1,10093%74 c::: Vo% 36 4,40090 Free Offers From Canada 

Affect British Grain 
Market.

6u4 61 Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae- 
couuts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

1Uu
1,600.... 90 30075 MEN tor

that Dr.
100Seen. 98! 1,90062%•l s? 91 at once,

26 the
NEW YORK; April 11.—Setting of spe

cie! stocks, more particularly the shares 
comprehending the war group, was re
sumed In moderate but steady fashion 
today, some of those Issues recording 
lowest quotations for the current de
cline. The doubtful status of the Euro
pean and Mexican problems contributed 
measurably to this trend, but other 
«vente of the pest few days accelerated 
the movement.

Chief among these were the rather 
pointed Intimations conveyed by repre
sentative» of large purchasing interests 
to the effect that England and France 
now seem able to meet their require
ments for arms and ammunition without 

%outslde assistance. Other causes which 
made the Immediate future of the war 
shares somewhat uncertain have also 
been advanced.

That this condition does not apply with 
much, If any, force to copper ai 
products was evidenced by the compara
tive firmness of the shares of such com
panies. Most of the metal stocks held 
their ground, with a quotation of 81c 
per pound for “•spot” copper. U. 8. I 
ruled a mere fraction over yesterday's 
minimum and Bethlehem Steel, which 
was far less active, scored a net loss 
of 18%. Steel and some of the other 
leaders were at lowest levels Just at 
the close, when announcement was made 
of another 10 per cent, advance In wages 
by the steel corporation, because of the 
"continuance of prosperous conditions."

The heavy tone of the Industrials and 
equipments In the last hour was largely 
offset by a fresh outburst of activity In 
Mercantile Marine, both the common and 
the preferred advancing to best quota-
in°Unltad>F Wlth a ,lmllar

There, was a felr Inquiry *or shares of 
the eoal roads, led by Wading, whose 
maximum advance was 1%7 with two 
points for Norfolk and Western and one 
for Erie first preferred. The demand for 
these Issues was accepted as a natural 

mènes to reports of an approaching 
dement of differences with the miners, 
tat sales amounted to 430,000 shares.

France, marks and rubles hardened 
further, with no appreciable change In 
sterling.

Heavy dealings In Anglo-French I’s at 
their recent minimum mode for Irregu
larity In other bonds. Total sales (par 
value), ,3.880.000.

do. preferred .... 
. Oen. Electric..

83 rCHICAUO, April 18.—Bo ports that 
Germany was likely to meet the wlehue 
of the L. H. In ’he Sussex enss helped 
today to rally the price of wheat, nnd 
; too, did rains, which threntened de
lay to seeding In the northwest. Quo
tations closed firm. %c to %c net high
er, with May at 81.14% and July >at 
81.14%. Com gained %c to %c, nnd 
oats a shade to %c„ In provisions the 
outcome varied froni 2%c decline to a 
rise of 17%c.

At first, the wheat market showed 
much depression, largely as a result i>l 
uneasiness regarding, the submarine Ir
ene with Germany. Moreover, Liverpool 
Prices were on the downgrade, Impelled, 
seemingly, by free offers from Cimndii, 
Another handicap for the bulls wee the 
fact that receipts at Kansas City during 
the next sixty days promised to exceed 
by far the arrivals of the correspond
ing time last year, the reason being thnl 
Kansas and Nebraska crop proepovt* 
were said to have Improved to a not
able extent. Before midday sentiment 
appeared to be developing 
against the bear side. It 
this

ACan.
Can. Loco, common 

do. preferred ...
Canadian Pacifie 1 
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy common 

preferred
Con lag as............
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Oae
Crown Reserve ........ 1..... 60
Crow's Nest ............... 77
Detroit United.......... 99
Dome.................. ................... 26.00
Dominion Cannera ........

do. preferred ....................
Dominion Coal pref........ 101
D. L A Steel pref..................1
Dorn. Steel Corp..................
Dominion Telegraph 
Holllnger

111 ■cognized at 
elder Mr». | 

eg the physic 
the nurse hi
^idl

2.6ÔÔ
63 '&UV82 io# .. 67 67

84
17

66 * 67 - 1,190
S3 84% 16,00V 
17 17

M 8$

the silver stocke of Cobalt on 
of the 
silver.

By. 167 so.no
91 1.200do. . 100 

.4.76 upc•eeeeeieae 1,00020 •ary manne 
could not l 
her she ha 
sr-In-law’s 
Dicky wot 

over the b<

163% 1,100
: l.OOu176

1,600
’•7% 700

26.00 ' 20Ù
li Yes, yes, we 

soon as he coi 
ice now." 
Margaret!" 2 
d Its old arbi 
weak. "Is tl 
averted my 

Shed face as I 
ire was little 
•ding and thi 
■Dr. Pettit is i 
aid, quietly, 
t that he com4

3,2vv

%1 ' 4ÔÔ...... 100
..21.90 

60La, Hose ...V. » » eeeeeeeeee
Mackey common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ... 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Monarch common 

do. preferred . 
Nlplselng 1 
N. S. Steel

79%t apply with 
and kindred eeeeeeeeee *9i Am. Smelt. 

Am. Steel
COIU# a e e •• e ee.ee '96 suddenly 

was about
time announcements were made that 

the German ambassador would have a 
meeting with Secretary 
that concessions might be 
the Berlin foreign office.

Word that the American note to Ger
many would go forward tonight or ' 
morrow failed to give more than a 
temporary check to optimism of wheat 
buyers in the lata dealings. Reports 
from .the northwest telling of rain over 
a wide area counted materially toward 
making the close firm at virtually the 
highest level of the day.

Oats roeo with corn. Transactions 
were on a liberal scale as a result of 
the closing of spreads between Winnipeg 
and Chicago.

Provision», altho weak early, were af
terward# inclined to bulge. The market 
seemed to be governed by the course of 
prices on grain and hogs.

96%
46 HERON & CO.'so'82Steel 7ÜÔ Bee that you 

ponded, ungri 
w again.
Fhe nurse foil 
I touched my 
It will not b< 
i doctor,” ehi 
gotten all ab 
kee up."
You don’t ki 
«ting my eyt 
is I read in he 
i wishes she 
fry, but will 
nettling Dr. I 
account of h 
Oh, she Is or 
re to be hun 
ik heart. Is I 
9 unpleasant, 
it when I tool 

A Ml
■ ?; - I was on the i 
I that she did not 
I case If she wii 

.iteration* cl

Lansing nnd 
expected f#•##•••#•#

com,107 rom106%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.3SPacific Burt com 

do. preferred
Penmans common ..............  61% ...
Petroleum..................... .12.60 12.00
Porto Rico Ry. com.,...... 4,
Quebec L., H. A P........ 23
Rogers common ........... 96

do. preferred 
Russell M.C.

30080 Direct
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stock
Correependenee Invited.

4 COLBOrtNE »«., TUÜONTO

eessessseee 300 to-scheduled 
In the 

was
2,000

401,
’ii% 900Corn Prod. .. 19 

Cal. Petrol... 22%
Dis. See.
Dome ...
Gen. Elec. .....
O.N. Ore Cer. 41
Goodrich ......... ..
Int. Nickel . . 48 
Ine. Co 
Me*.
Max, Motors, 
do. let pr... 84 
do. Sod pr.. 66% 67

NatL Lead .. 66%..........................
N.Y. Air B. ..186 .136 184 134
Nevada Cop.. 17% 18 17% 18

‘ 34 1*
21 21% 21 

. 74% 78 r‘

. 6641 66%

. 784, 74 78

.160%
'op. ... 23% 33

%f ii

4Vv
99eeeejeeieee

_________  com...»........ . 60
do. preferred 86

Sawyer - Massey 
do. preferred .

St. L, A C. Nav................... 186
Shredded Wheat oom....• ...

do. preferred ..'.........  ...
Spanish River com........
Steel of Canada com......

do. preferred 
Took# Bros. oom.
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway .........
Trethewey ..... ........... 20
Tucketta common ......... 29

do. prsforrsd »##•#•««••• $0 
Twin City common........ ...
Winnipeg Railwa^^^» ».. 130

Commerce ••*••• ......... 303
Dominion • •#•• ••••••»••••• MJ
Hamilton • •##< • ••••••••••» wi.

"4ÔC*64
5002er. 41% 41

... 74%
4129 *76 77

46
3,70V 
1,400 
7,60i 

18,60; 
11,501 

800

77% 76 
4SI* 48 
46% 48 46

103% 102% 102 
76% 78% 74
17 ‘66% 67

77vance 184%the ru- 
on the

regarding
expected op..........46%

Petrol..103% 
Motora. 76%

112
96

8
61 2,S0v COBALT ft P0R0UPINE STOCKS6889 PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS
eeeeeeeeeee 20024% 23 SOU:»8 —ALSO—xeq 8i*ct Bank and Unlisted SteaksNet Enamel. 34 

Marine .
Mar, Cert .. 74 
Kenn. Cop. .. — 
Lock. Steel... 78 
Alcohol .
Ray C 
Shat.
Rep. L 
6.6.6. ,
Sears 1 
Tenn, <
Texas 
U. ». Rubber. 18 
U. ». Steel... 82% 
do. fives ...104% 

Utah Cop. ... 81

28% .......
31% 28,900 
74 62,404/
66% 6,800

15To Write fer Informelles
BOUGHT AND SOLD.PETER SINGER88*97 FLEMING & MAKVIN t she was

«Member Standard Stock Bxebanga 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 1736.
72 1,200

Standard »toek Exchange. 
1109 O. P. H. BLDO. Mslh 40*1-9.

sdTtf
162% 160% 160 3,204,

186 the family, but 
have no part. Ii
SffiS .’’.aim
my services, 
woman. I. 1 

' possible from th

2,600« 2823
32
18

i ..6 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Pert William.) 
No. 1 northern, (1.14%.
No. 2 northern, (1,13%.
No, 8 northern, *1.09%,

Manitoba Oats On Store, Pert William). 
No. 2 C.W., 46%c.So. » C.W., 44%e.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 43%c.

American Corn (Track, TSrente).
No. 3 yellow. 88c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Fetid, nominal, 70c to 71c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights
No. 8 white, 440*10*460.
Commercial, 48c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (Aeeorolng to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, (l to 81102.
No. 2 commercial, 98c to (l.
No. 8 commercial 98c to 97c.
Feed wheat. 86c to 9#c.

Pee* (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 11.60.
According to sample.J1.20 to *1.50. 
V'ey (According to Freights Outside,. 
Melting barley, 62c to 68c.
Feed barley. 69c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
„ side).
Nominal, 59c to 7'ie.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 89c to 90c.
Rejected, according to sample. 66c to

32 1,100
19 "mI 62 es _

,, ... ,,, 100
tO 49% 49% 1,200

191 181
61 68 .......
12% 18 88,600104’2 104% 8,30,
80% 81 2.200

82
104

81

210 J. P. CAHNOR ( 60.Imperial 
Merchants 
Nova Scotia ..... 
Ottawa 
Royal .
Toronto 
Union .

eases* ssseessseeee
egress sssssssseee 180 

esssesesee 291

J5%-DEBENTURESBUOYANCY REDUCED 4 wan
600it207 (Memhsrs Standard Stock Bsehaege). 

•leeks end Bond* nought and SeiS 
an Cemmlwlen.

M UNO MUET WEST, TOSOXTO 
44ilitilf Mill lilt.

•.••••••see
• «•sssssssseee 
•sesseeseees

«•see eases see # e ee e e 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. .
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Provident.......... . ...
Huron A Erie •#..••.,«»»«. 211 
Landed Banking,,
London A Canadian 
Toronto Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ......................

—Bonds.—
. 99
. 93

231% "Barometer faaccuracy appeared tn 
by the large amount of 
the north. McKinley-

44%c.211AND LESS ACTEY disappeared in 1 
1 wondered t 

hie mother was

mean» to dlseh
right away?”

"You're gettli 
pie mixed/’ mj 
f gather it la 
physician winu 
bed. Likely to 
ever"—he eprea 
ly—"you know

1
l #d7200V. C. Chem.. 42 ..........................

W. U. Tel... 90 »0 90 90%
Westing. M.. 61% 61 60% 61
Woolw. com..126% 128 126% 129
Money .......... 2 2 1% 2

Total eelee, 446,600.

187% These deben

tures will appeal 

to the most con

servative inves

tors. Write for 

full particulars.

eeeeeeeeeee-
•eeeeeeeeee

is* 800
14.600
2,600 TIMISKAM1NG190

78i Brazilian Wheat and Russell 
' Strong on Toronto Market, But 

Others Are Easier.

I
Developments at this mine Justify pro- 

sent activity In the market
•HARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this In
valuable information exclusively.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

eeeeeeeeee see

308 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Ask. Bid.
Ames - Holden ....
Canada Bread ....................
Can. Locomotive ..........
C. Car A F, Co.
Dominion Steel
Porto Rico Rye..........
Province of Ontario..
Steel Co. of Canada..

There was lew activity and a reduc
ed buoyancy to the Toronto stock mar- Apex .........................

Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ........
Dome Consolidated
Foley.....................
Uolu Reef ........
Holllnger ..........
Homestake ........
Imperial Reserve
Jupiter .................
McIntyre ................... ..
Mctntyre Extension 
Mo ne ta ,,,,,, »,«« 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tlsoale . 
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes..
West Dome ........
West Dome Con. 
Rochester

::::: o\l 6%
’88% 38 »iôo 273âÿ.'h£ ta extant uwdupthe

only one iwue which showed that the um come 10 ,orne •ettlement.

toi? Brazilian in demand
which advanced 1% points and then I 
relaxed % point The declaration of I
another quarterly dividend was con- . j :—re
current with the demand, and it would Montreal Market Opened With
!Sn“™?°.A'!:T;î™hTh.“ï*“Tr. I Activity ta St«l and Iron.

eteels moved in a perfunctory way and 1 :--------- j
lost to a email extent by the day’s MONTREAL, April 18__Stocks In gen-
buelnese. Steamships was active, but rabl?»*trfn/rth on th*
the stockwas fed out all day, and the Mw"hiïh ,o!xLh!
price of tho common closed more than year of 8^% aSd retaPnhïgW bSt th2 
a - point from Monday’s high. Ce- fraction In the final dealings. Detroit 
ment was Inactive and easier. Of the we* also prominent, rising % to 99, 
Inactive stocks strength was shown 5fhll1ll* br**h demand sprang up for 
by Shredded WjTeat and Russell pre- thlu'letlli 7% ta 66pan^m. 2*
f^red. Nervousness In the Wall street vance“etained^t6the X.e h f lhe ed* 
market had a detrimental Influence on Both Steel of Canada and’Iron snowed 
Canofilan exchanges, but aside from a moderate degree of strength"early m 
this there was no change In local wn- A?- the former rising % to 83% and timent on domestic securities, , the letter half to 81%. TTisee gains were

converted Into tosses latarTsftel finish- 
• Kf, % tower at 61% and Iron % lower at 

W%. Scotia also sold off a point to
^ N^Î\V YORK, April 18,—The, United Bridge sold off to 228% after an earlvCnSiifïfiisfr K j# t””ra r'sJ^ua dk ^struts
advene# made In February. Both in- Cedars was the feature In ?h. band. «To,00,000P|n,wa,e;tWfc'-n ,20'000’000 ‘nd touchirtaa^ey hfgh^t'Jl.^riiTot
*30,4)00,009 in wages. % for the day, and closing at the best.

hr

*. Mnf, ''j did no
HAMILTON B. WILLS26% 24%85 ‘•6eeeeeeeeee# 12

50 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
Reysl Sank Bldg.

Private Wire to New York CuF>. edti

sr,
:::io.p* 
.... so

193 wag - fast 
reiponetbilt

lean’Fhens Main 3172.i THE DOMINION FRRMAN6N Î 
LOAN COMPANY 

I* Kin# *r-et IVest Tarante.

28.60
46 was a genius0

8%TORONTO SALES. dunZ*>ettit wi 
office girl 

message as moo 
TneTiour 

a strenuous on 
which eeemed t

L
CeDoMERSONtM. theHigh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

........ «6 ................ 28 20WITH PRICES ON RISE 87c.26Am. Cyan, pr 
Ames - Holden

do. pref. ....... 74™ ... ...
Brazil  .................... 66% 64% 66
Barcelona  ........ .. 11% 11%
Can. Bread b.
Can. Landed .
Cement

. 13 11 Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. 66.60 
Second paient». In Juts bags. #6. 
Strcrng. bakers’. In Jute hags. 16.60. 
Ontario Flour (Frompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample. 61.16 to 
64.25, track, Toronto; 64-30 to 64.4», bulk.

Mlllfeed (Cer Lots. Delivered, Montreal
Bran, par ton. 624. 
bhorts per ton, 626.
Middlings, pei ton, 020.
Good feed flour, per bag. 61.60 to 61.70. 

Hay (Treek, Toronto),
Per ton, beat grade, 619 to (25. 
par ton. low grade. 114 to 617. 
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton. 66.60 to 67.
Fall wheatî*Co*reàl,MYl^to 61.04 pc, 

bushel; mlllln 97c to 61 per bushel.

of ’6037% ... ....; 74^ 72 Cnerteree Accountants. 
1» KING ST. WEST. 

Fhens iv sin 7014.

b %1,001 37.a , my mi 
at once 

r the fui
; a couch

6611% eSJr tdward E. Lawson t Co.8100», » », 98 it ,, • ,
,*,..167% ... ... , »

.. 68 «2% 62% 296
58 rani

: 4* 4% LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

CHARTERED ACC0URTAHTS
Crown Life Building.

61 YONOE STREET.

soMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
•01-2 C. F. R. BUILDING. 

Main «644.

Cf< ‘ s # e s • s ee
Ft Nt Burtt#lM*it* 71 see » **

Holllnger ............ If.28 28.»0 2$.90
Locomotive 60%
Maple Leaf •••«••* ft §••

do, pref# see
Mackey #*#»•##«#»# T8% ##
N. H. Hteel............#.107 1410
Nlplselng #,eeee.#7.$0
Rueiiell pref. $8
gteamehlps

10do. 1816
my husband'w' 

-S' "won't you pi 
E dresser out In 

put th 
"WN

10 16* 
34%.......... ..».............. 3%

Y.Y.Y. *4i
......................... 1.26
Fsriand..../.^ 26%

•• M%

Ii.240 21
3 3

Leaf .. we can10 Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Buffalo ....
Chambers -
C'onlagas ..........
(•own Reserve ..
1*ester ...... ............
Gilford ...... ............
Gould Con,■ ...............
Great Northern .......... .
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .................
McKinley Dar. ......
Ntpiss.ng ..........
Peterson- Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way 
Shamrock. .
Tlmlekamlng 
Trethewey .
Wcttlaufer 
York, Ont. ...

Industrial#—
Brazilian .
Can. Bread com.
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com..,, 
Winnipeg Ry.

Silver—64c.

M. 6174.6.86 I I . Dicky rose w 
I her aid. I

36
No. 1, 
No. 2.
Car lota.

1.160 bu^ej—According to earn pie, 80c per'88 167 K/e
ishei. y

AiSKS'iA MS ,8 Si

..SîrSï &•
Goose wheat—97c per bushel. 
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c1,08'.

640
28 27

per bushel.xl81 10do. pref. ... 
Steel Cora. 
Steel of <5#

*203ÜÎS
seese#*1X9 see ••#
.............218%............
..............163%  ..........
............97% 97 97% 39

7% 6 20.050

Ï* 7II 20' '10S. Wheat .
Standard ..
Fmeltere ...
Twin City ;

Bailey ............ 9 7
D, ». Foundry.....107 ...

do. pref.
Macdonald ,
Ont. S. P...
Plenaurum 
War Loan

I2 r, ........ »%U. S. STEEL RAISES WAOES. 12

Gasoline to $18 a Barreli 4%
63—Unlisted.—

. 50
760

28?n.79% ...
25I eeeese eeeeee

... 192b. 16% ... 
. 61% ... 
. 97%...

'ii10U 1961.0001! 9

" IW price, If not higher. The price of c/ude and Oklnhoma tLT^wm wïïhln.tan' .ïïfh,*. “ ^“««tlng ta» B * ”
‘°4 h-» been too low. Th. Independent OoSSolSS ofWtrÏÏ WWJ! B fl

oil producer Ha» been a martyr, ni g Lrvé îhilM°v2!i«r To ron" vision written in the lease authoH«& K. I .
banks have refused hlm credit. He ha» ôî/7prices must scum* re.ci,,tetf «tlll.t(!' or_,corporation eômmî^^* 
been discriminated against by unfair tween 63.60 and^Ho per berreï^^M» from0 this 2LoI! ind 0,1 wc
legislation and unjust taxes. He has ^^e Uncle Hum Oil Com- lease to the^people
been laughed at by hlgh-brow reiormere tarrltol> *e 7e5?r2d" to sSrol^our * 21,nt ,et one ?tok can ^taltoîto Shat Un3l 
who have sneered at the oil business as reflnerleV'for yLÎ? toclÂie PDe.î!l? ?.*». '*e“, ?n ‘h'» basis aito fweStae 
of no consequence. The public l.^now » ^

Vr0,lt* thl* ,tOCk and W?,°h to*aid ^rl^f.
are In Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas oil ^ ^

{prS&'fetought its way through persecution to/ TJtopment should produce more than all tf".S.wffonVAnd *uto trucks wttl deliver 
prosperity. ^ F^en leeunf will come to at title UneH Sam Oll ln every principal trade

It now controls over so 000 ----- Price offered you herein, centre In the United Nates,
anu gue lanus and leasee'm the real oil ,-Sl ***} Fork district, within three As part of the consideration, th» Com.Sen. ria# overuv prSTcng wSliî XN hî-<mV0,.°.ur refln#rtee.^the Com- P»ny, reserves thV^rl^ht to iwwvVw
larger percentage ot its property is con? at22ut ,f°urteen hundred acres reject any subscription to or tranefertSntcied uy n» oTn p.pe l,ne nVw In oNri- 2L. Twelve days ego It drilled Its stock. The stock le nOT-aïïllîîSC
tion'lor over 166 mues. p .Çt”1 «tortad off natural at two Subject to prior sale remlttancea*wtaNa *“'WM - z
E(«SsrS saiAisHs .............................

%% WL tOUl et the •«^ccVrci O?. ta.1 Cu^^triet w, are making «S SSZ !
. w* srs determine •*.- *% w . wine deep tests where a 6000 to a 10,000-S'SSm *22 hnH°s *a^tamrioCrhe
'ttndTMs' SZTiutfSïr th°* 'Çfcth •'toSZmaS ."PPc-ite the .took you want.

X?hyw..t », th. ^ oll

Huhdred^MiUjon1 s^Sîrea*ThaV'onlj?means t’hT^pîn*?^*^
-h«n «II I» le#ued a real <i5?tih2Sî" trol of nearly ten thousand «ïe! a^d 
sand dollars miU*on <our hundred thou- to commence a deep test forth-
„,We hncw.th# speculative value of title « you will heed the truth when you
Snt'r^w.^yrS SZL lU ,6t ,nto «• CompanT” Z°U

the uncle sam oil co.
œmmmmrnm

*
. i ! MONEY RATES.

v.*: 28
........ 106

eeeeeeeeesee see

MONEY METALS NEEDED TO STABILIZE LOANS Olazebrook A Cronyh, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

Seller*. Counter.
% pm. 
%to%

Buyers.
N.Y. fd».... 18-82 pm. 13-82 pm. 
Mont. fd#... par 
Star. dem... 4.78%
Cable tr .. 4.76

It 1* nowr tn. cjjÆ'ïï •z.spsrsMi,»

England To take the place of gold either^VaperT^llv“^^Suraency hS 
to be used and the latter le most acceptable to European and eastern n* tlone. The continuous government loan# are further straining thî*ironic 
situation and with the declaration of peace the final settlementWblch '"«•‘call1forflm7tol Tn"^"^ to 
liAplUzê thorn. In addition# pane a fattlaniant culjust/nisnts and iniiam Bltie* will accelerate th# demand for .llveV nM giîd pïnce talk ^ra: 
fore, while it will lessen Upvalue of munition companies' shares will 
Increase the value of thogjOf gold and silver producers A car o# «1. 
from Cobalt will average about 80,000 ounces of silver, it thi^ iil! ' 
say of 60 cents an ounce, this would mean 640.000. but at tod.y% ^ 
there would be a difference of over 611.000 or the extra money now re 
calved means a big bonus or practically a dividend to any comSÎZ, ’ 
five care. Porcupine and Cobalt le preparing for Re larger te”enu/ 
turn. An u-malgumation of Holllnger, Acme and other properttae ta aî" 
ready said to be completed Come Is fast increasing 1 ta month v n„>1 
and April will be a .ecord month for McIntyre. Times farar an inv«t1 
ment in gold nnd silver properties and stocks, and the trend of Dublin ‘ 
opinion ta in this direction. “ lrena 01 *>ubllc

par.
4.76% 4.60
4.79% 4ÎÏ1

—Bates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent

war,
about STANDARD SALES.

■ [ High. Low. CL Sales. 

» 7% g
Cobalts— 

Bailey 
Beaver .. 
Chambers

33,50')
r. ........ .... *7 38 36 83,8041
S?W'r:,: A* a n
Oph,r ........... 6
Pet. Lake ,,
Gifford ..
Hargraves 
Seneca
Trathaway »
Right-of-way 
Tlmlekamlng ,.

Porcupines—
Dome tix.
Dome Lake 
Holllnger
Dome ............. ...I
Imperial **##*#«•
McIntyre ........
Preston ....
Schumacher 
Vlpond ....
Tlsdal..............
Teck-Hughes ....
W. Dome Con...

Miscellaneous—
Brazilian ............ 58.00 ..............
Hteel of Can........ 82.26 ..............

Total sales—124,606.

#r# #######*
41II

CHICAGO WHEAT, waking up to the vast Importance 
concern that drills oil wells.)

The greatest opportunities- in America

200
3,260J. P. Blckell A Co., 602-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Ch'cago Grain Ex
clu nge fluctuations as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Wheat-

May ... 118% 114% US 114% 114%
... 113 ,114% 112% -114% 112% 

Sert. ..Ill !» H0% 113 111%
Corn- 

May ... 76 
July ... 76 
Sept. 76 

Oats—
May ... 46 
July ... .43 
Sept. .. ;89 

Pork— ;
May . .28710 23.17 23

600

m 2,700
1.060i

1% 1,5(10
100####«*####

t!) 300•• B #
.. 66

.. 36

*68% 9,70oPile* July
9

IB 39% 8,8001 ?!! -76% 768 ..... 36 
****** .29,$0 21; 2,00976 00 14077 76

46 46%
42% 43% 43
39% 39% 39%

..... . ............. ................. 28.17 28.00
July ..28.06 23.12 23.02 23.10 28.00

Lard-
May ..11.67 11.73 11.67 11.78 11.67
July ..11.87 11.87 11.82 11.86 11.86

Ribs—
May ..12.32 12.32 13.80 12.32 12.30
July ..12.47 12.80 12.46 13.47 12.60

140
•** 1,000
$4 1,960

47 49 2,60(1
66% 67% 1L000

. 49 

. 67 

. 1

46'
43'
39’

40%
Ii 860

- SACRIFICE OFFER.
;■ ' if

.1 18.00il 50"
300‘io20 30.00•eseeeeeeeesesss 

•••••lessee#e#se•T.# 5,000 60.00: I
i I

I’1 |

1 Ml

100,000 Shares .. 
2803XJ0 Share* ..

800X02 20 •••••••eeesss3; r,

Maximum Efficiency," Minimum Expense
••#•*••••ses

■ <.
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Teeter. Let. wfc Let. yr.
<... 420,000
*.... 1,1*7,000

Receipts .... 779.000 618.000
Shipment* .. 461,000 •.... 1,411,000
Receipts .... 691.000 *.... 680.000
Shipments .. 626,000 ».... 1,430,000

C.N.R. EARNINOS.

NEW YORK COTTON.The administration of en «stats demands ability and â wide experience In 
practically every sphere of builneea. It Is ee reasonable to expect Jj-P- Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

on* man
to ba able to perform the duties of eeeh one df our highly specialized civic or 
federal departments as to look to any ons Individual to fulfil 
advantage All lhe demand» upon an executor, 
expert far each ot these demand*—be the estate large or email.
ABOUT IT.

Wheat- 
Receipt* .... 980.000 
Shipments .. 892,000 

Corn—
V . ito tbs beet 

Our organisation provides an
UE US :f| m MKK

May ... 11.88 11.98 11.86 11.94 11,86
July ... 18.06 12.09 12.04 12.98 12.uo
Oct. ... 12.24 12.27 13.22 18.36 13.x*
Dec. ... 12.40 13.44 12.81 12.« 13.3»

CHICAGO CARLOTS.

Rets. Cont. Eat. Lst.yr. 
Wheat .... 383 71 2*8 1I4
Corn ........ .* 171 39 171 128
Oats .......... 90S 7 308 162

ssssssessee«seteeee#«se»*/>
(Name.)1! 1

THE UNION TRUST CO., LIMITED
Henry F. Oooderham, Free. rnDAMTA Winnipeg. Man. 
J. M. MeWhlnney, Qen. Mgr. TOKUMTO ’

on a big ..I
(Street, city and State Address.) 

Respectfully submitted.

Gross earnings of the Canadian North
ern Railway System for the week end
ing April 14 were 1668.900; corresponding 
period last y^ar, 8468,700; Increase. 1208,-

, H. H. TUCKER. JR.. President. 
(Address all letters to the Company.)
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
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MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING SHARES BOUOHT AND SOLO 
The sensational advance In

BOSToN 4sc moN I ANA
from 86 to 76 In els weeks was entirely ' 
Ju.tlfleU, and we confidently look ta see the 
stock selling at aboie one delta, par share 
In the near fotiee.

Special report on this company cent upon 
Phone Main 1S7S.

request.

ed?

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations
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ANK DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY
HERE ARE THE VERY NEWEST EARRINGS

t •> ■

E ■«

F resident
t General Menage» | ^
«13,600,001 1

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
REPORTS SHIPMENT

Many Pair* of Sox, Shirts and 
Other Articles Sent to Boys 

at Front

REVELATIONS OF 
A WIFE

•1

f
tA

B. ADELE GA1RISON
l 'NTS I 11WA; Dicky's Mother

Changed Her Mind i
! Mre. Arthur VanKoughnet reported 
the week's shipment from 94 Bay street 
to be 866 pairs socks, 97 service shirts, 
04 gauze undershirts, 64 trench caps, 
21 mufflers, 6 pairs mitts, 1 quilt and 
several dozen packages each of paper, 
soap, dates, maple sugar, peppermints, 
books, magazines, 26 pounds of tobac
co, 64 packages elgarets, 16 packets to
bacco, 66 bare chocolate, etc. In thank
ing the contributors for the above and 
for |26 in money also received, the con
vener Urged that all donations made 
thru Toronto Women's Patriotic League 
fot the soldiers lq the trenches be sent 
to the Soldiers’ Comfort Department 
of the league at 94 Bay street.

The Bellgan relief committee report 
contributions for the week of $130,62.

The next shipment of clothing will 
be on May 1. ■

Total money donations to date $96,-< 
221.61.

The sqpplles committee, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, convener, reports the shipping 
on April 22, 1916, of 1*6 cases of Red 
Cross supplies, containing *6,774 arti
cles. Also sent 28,667 eurgloal supplies 
to the General Hospital to be sterilis
ed and shipped from there, making si 
total number of articles shipped les 
the week of 60.64L

WHY LIPS AWE CALLED "CORK.'»

I('posits of $1 and 
count. Small de
sperated by mail, 
or more persons, 

lc survivor.

S'2
tvHEN my mother-in-law demanded 

that Dr. Pettit be brought to her 
< at once, I do not think ner nurse 

understood the real signiiieaii«.e ui 
request.

1 recognized at once that the first thlni 
the elder Mrs, Graham would do upo, 
seeing the physician would be to deman. 
that the nurse be sent away and anothe, 
one engaged, Altho I realised that thi 
woman would have brought the un 
pleasantness upon her own head by hei 
arbitrary manner and her i Ill-breeding 
yet.I couldnot.help feeling sorry for her.

Hither she had no inkling of my 
, mother-ln-law’e meaning, or she war 

what Dicky would call •'game," for she 
handover the bed again with a sugary

"Yes, yes, we will send for the doctor 
as soon as he comes In. He Is not at his 
office now."

"Margaret!” 
held its old

w 3/ n.f

6!
I
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^ * «■< oUA-.' Hoop Earring*
Set with Brilliants 

for
tho^ “Oriental” Type.

1—Batten Earring of Caheehe* Star Sapphire. 
*—Pear-Shaped Emerald. Earring.
S—Dlamond-and-Pearl Earring Set in Silver.

•j
Square Aquamarine-Sapphires, Suspended hy 

Little Silver Chains.As?.rrï;:'ïisri
so weak. "Is that true?"

I averted my eye» from the nurse’s 
t flushed face as I answered. To my mind 

there was little choice between her dll- 
breeding and that of her patient. ' 

"Dr. Pettit is out on his rounds now," 
. I said, quietly. "I will call his office and 

k*£ that he come here as soon as he gets

voice
It was

V

aReconstructed and Imitation Gems Bring 7 hem in Reach of Every Purse asJS JS■

By ANNETTE BRADSHAWr
St

lengths which almost touch the | abled to satisfy their love for good- 
shoulders, bangle earrings, hoop ear-1 looking Jewelry,

„u„m. ,h.M sfs
When fanhloned of resl gems these . reolicas of the hiffh-Driced de*

S'whK?placenth«n°farbeyond mide ot the genulne jOTrele’
the reach ot the average woman. But 
"thanks be’’ to the scientists who 
have discovered a way to reconstruct 
gems of marvelous beauty, those who 
have but «lender allowances are en-

pale-blue stone la square In cut and 
ie set In silver. It. is suspended 
from a graceful chain formed of four 
brilliants.

The hoop-earring is decidedly 
smart when worn by a woman of 
an oriental type of beauty. In the 
latest designs the hoop, formed en-, 
tirely of email brilliants set In a rim 
of silver, is suspended from a chain 
of brilliants. ,

Artistically antique in character 
Is a pair of button earrings eet with 
cabucbon star sapphires. The

stones of unusual gray-blue are held 
by claw settings In a rim of ham
mered Roman gold studded with 
rhinestones.

Another design in the drop-ear
ring le formed of a pear-shaped 
emerald surrounded by rhinestones 
set In silver. This Is suspended 
from a chain formed of -.five bril
liants.

’ Rhinestones and pearls are com
bined to fashion a pair of button- 
earrings in diamond shape. The 
pearls are separated by equare-cut 
rhinestones in settings of silver.

■ "See that you do," my mother-in-law 
responded, ungraciously, and closed her 

, eyes again.
The nurse followed me from the room 

, and touched my arm.
’ ‘Tt will not be necessary to telephone 

the doctor," she eaid. "She will have
• forgotten all about It by

wakes up." *
"You don't know her,” I responded, 

averting my eye* from the real uneasi
ness I read In here. "If I do not do what 

' she wishes she will not only be very 
angry, but -will become unduly excited, 
flomethlng Dr. Pettit warned us against 
on account of her heart."

"Oh, she Is one of those patient* who 
have to be humored on account of a 
weak heart, Is she?" The mfree’s tone* 
wag unpleasant, "I wish 1 had known 
that when I took the case,"

A Slight Request.
I was on the point of a curt reminder 

that she did not need to remain on the 
case If she wished to leave, but two 
considérations closed my lips, I realiz
ed that she was not at liberty to leave 
unless retensed by the physician In 

I , charge of! the case, or discharged by 
I 1 the family, but above all I wished to 

have no part In any controversy con- 
I < coming her. Dicky's mother had de

manded a trained nurse, thrusting aside 
my services. Dicky had secured this 
woman. I wanted to keep as far as 
possible from the complication* I foresaw 
coming,

"Barometer falling. Better make every
thing snug, Captain,” whispered Dicky 

1 mischievously in my ear as the nurse 
disappeared In hi» mother's room.

4 wondered that he could Jeet while 
mother was oo 111, but Dicky hai 

st buoyant spirits of any one I k
Dicky, I believe your mother 

« means to discharge her," I whispered, 
"She asked me to call up Dr. Pettit 
right away."

J "Tou're getting your pronouns or peo
ple mixed," my husband retorted, r,but 

t 1 I gather It Is mother who - wishes the 
physician summoned. Gee, that's too 

. Imd, J.lkely to be awkward, too. How
ever”—he spread his hands extravagant-

• sly-- "you1 know mother. 1 guess yoifd 
better call the doctor."

It did .not appear to enter his 
r that he might call the physician 

self. J did not suggest It to hlm. I 
was fast learning that Dicky shirked 
responsibility-, ot any kind, and that he 
was a genius at avoiding unpleasant 
duties. i

Dr. Pettit was not In his office, but 
the office girl promised to deliver my 
message as soon as he should come In.

The hour of waiting that followed was 
n strenuous one. With the tactlessness 
which seemed to be characteristic of the 
woman, my mother-in-law’s nurse pro
ceeded atloncc with her plan of rear
ranging the furniture in the sick room,

, so that a couch might be put In for her 
comfort.

"Oh, Mr. Graham!" She approached 
my husband with her flashing %imlle. 
"Won't you please help me move this 
dresser out In the living rooth? Then 
we can put the couch In the bedroom." 

“Where I* Margaret?"
Dicky rose with alacrity and went to 

her aid. I reflected grimly that Indolent

VITE the smartest creations 
of the Jeweler's craft are the 

_ new earrings. They are des
tined to lend their charm to the 
fashionable woman's toilet, whether 
she walks abroad or remains within 
the secluded precincts of her home. 
Not since thef day» when the lovely 
Empress Eugenie swayed the fash
ions with the turn of her email hand 
have earrings been to popular a* 
they are at present. The new de
signs Include "drop earrings" In

Q • 1
The first, artifloial leg, ether than 

the ordinary wooden pegs, is said to 
have been made in London by a man 
named Cork in the early part of the 
nineteenth century. Hence the name 
"Cork leg," no matter what the 
tertaL

rt

fthe time sherk
For Instance, aquamarine-sap

phires are combined In a pair ot 
drop-earrings which possess all the 
charm and beauty of their high- 
priced sisters. In each earring the

AN INDICTMENT.I
He who In midst of woes deetretb Mf« 

Is either coward or Insensible.
—Sophocles.

' XtUPINE STOCKS j 

listed Steeks 1 MARYPKKF0RD AHEAD AGAIN 
IDS TIME BY A GOOD MARGIN

Dicky would hardly have responded to 
any similar request of mine with the 
same apparent willingness. I knew that 
he had no relish for the task, but It an
noyed me to think he felt it necessary to 
bestow upon an absolute stranger the 
courteous service ~ he would withhold 
from me. . . *

I did not follow them Into the bedroom, 
but .from whore 1 stood I could hear the 
nurse stripping the dresser of Its be- 

, and then her low request to

This CertificateAdvice to Girls
131» SOLD. BY ANNIE LAURIE.
à MARVIN DEAR ANNIE LAURIE i 

I I am In love with a pretty little 
falr-halred girl of 19. She has 
been going with another boy since 
last week, and seems to be disin
terested where before she was very 
much Interested In my affairs. Do 
you think I should speak to her 
about It or settle the matter with 
the other fellow In the usual way?

0. 8.
p S.—What makes you think that she 
W* has lost Interest in you 7 Why 
not act as If nothing had happened, 
and see If you are not imagining a 
whole lot of things?

d Stock Exchange,
Main 405».»,

•ant For Fromir a Mary Plckford Is ahead again and this time by a commanding lead of 
276 vote». Outside ot the keenly exciting struggle between Mise Plckford 
and Miss Cunard for the honor», the feature of the latest count is the 
remdrkalble progress which Ella Hall has made. Today she displaces 
Francis X. Bushman In fourth position. In the standing* published today 
and In last Sunday’s World there have been frequent changes In position 
among the runners-up, which Indicates the keen interest that picture fans 
all over Canada are taking In The World's Popularity Contest.

Marie Doro ............
Herbert Rawllnson
Edith Story ..........
Thomas Melghan .
Harold Lockwood .
Corrlne Grant 

4M Elsie Jant» ... 
qp Harry Carry ,.

Kathlyn Williams 
Henry B. Walthall 
Creighton Halo .,
Lillian Lorraine .
Bryant Washburn 
Betty Nansen ...
Jean Sot hern ....
Frank Mayo 
Cleo Rldgely ....
King Baggot ...
Robert Warwick 
Tom Forman ...
Norma Talmage 
Dorothy Bernard 
Roscoe Arbuckle 
Irving Cummings .
Marshak Neilan ..
Mabel Normand ..
Carlyle Blackwell .
Lillian Walker ....
Richard Travers 
Arnold Daly 
Edna Mayo ..
Eddie Lyons ..
May Allison ..
Hazel Dawn ..
Victoria Korde 
Alice HeVUster .......
Jack Plckford ..
Raymond McKee 
Carter De Haven 
Fanny Ward ...
Jackie Saunders 
Lillian Russell ..
Betty Brown ,..
Peggy Gourd ray 
Chauncey Dorgan 
Marguerite Snow ....
Billie Ritchie ..
Myrtle Gonzalez

YOUCAlfr 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

lonijlnge
D*"Now, Mr. ’Graham, if you will Just lift 
this end—”

Then the Interruption came, one which 
made me smile Involuntarily, altho I 
was much worried as to the effect of so 
much excitement upon the sick woman.

"Richard I” HI* mother's voice was 
ruxped. Impatient. "Whatever are you 
doing?"

"Nothing much, mother,’; responded 
Dicky, meekly; "only helping the nurse 
take the dresser out Into the llvlng-

06 * CO. Making
Money

the1 Stock Exchange).
«ought and Sale 

minion.
WEST. TORONTO.

am-ssts.
Soilft

EEDV
•47

(

v 15hi* s the 
now.AM1NG 13mn

together with 61-60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY PROM THE BOIL/1 By mall'add 
parcel postage —7 cents first gone, 16 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

By an oversight Blanche 
Sweet’s name was omitted 
from the standing published In 
The Sunday World. She should 
have been credited with 
rotes.

"Oh, 13
13room." •t ftkhls mine Justify pre- 

market. '
MCE IMPENDING
ich contains this In

in exclusively.
jUPON R2QUEST

"What for?”
"So that I can put a couch In here." 

the nurse Interposed. "Then 1 will al
ways be right here beside you,"

"Heaven forbid!" my mother-in-law 
groaned. Then, sharply : "Where is 
Margaret?"

"Right here.” I stepped Into the bed
room.

i-
tiAnnie Laurie.

«47 ..
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

Will you kindly tell me the "Lan
guage of stamps” and thn meaning 
of a red and green stamp on tho 
same letter, and also the "Lan
guage of sealing wax,” If there 1» 
any? Correspondent.

Mary Plokferd 
Grace Cunard 
Clara Kimball Yeung 
Elia Hall
Pranele X. Bushman 
Marguerite Clerk 
Wallace Reid 
Anita Stewart 
Beverly Bayne .
Theda Bara ..
Violet Mersereau 
Pearl White .
Anna Little ..
Mary Fuller .
Cleo Madison 
Olga Petrova . 
Florence La Badie . 
Anna Nilsson .
Ruth Roland ...
Mary Mlles Mlnter 
Vivian Martin . 
Warren Kerrigan 
Lottie Plckford 
Clifford Bruce ... 
William EamutU 
Rtibt. Leonard 
Blanche Sweet 
Hobart Henley 
Géraldine Farrar 
Earle Williams . 
Francis Ford ...
Adels De Garde .
Jane Novak ....
Eddie Polo ........
Billy Rhodes ... 
Charlie Chaplin 
Helen Holme# .. 
Pauline Frederick ......

eseeseesgeeeeee*»»#
of'any reason for him to act this

There is another boy who bares 
for me very much, who would 
take me to the theatres as often 
as I wish to go, but I always de
cline hie kindness. I like his 
kindness very much, but I love my 
friend too dearly to go with any
one else.
, I don’t go out much at night 
because I don’t wish to get In bad 
company. Please, Annie Laurie, 
advise me what to do. It makes 
me feel lonely being In the house 
every Saturday night, while all my 
friends are out with their boys.

Pearlie.
H EARLIE: It may be that your 

friend thinks that you do not 
* care for the theatre. You seem 
to be such a sensible little woman 
that he surely ought to appreciate you. 
If you're not engaged to the young 
man there's no reason for refusing 
other Invitations, Pearlie; and If they 
come to you from boys whom you can 
respect, why don't you accept the op
portunities offered for good times?

ANNIE LAURIE.

would know Just how I felt toward the 
otto to whom I was writing!B. WILLS 9i doctor?" 

left word for
sseeeeeee»» •••««•*« 

««•eeegeeee* 

e e e e e »

Did you telephone
"Yes; he is out, but 

him to come as soon as he reached hi* 
office."

“Good. Now, listen to me, If you or 
Richard want me to take any medicine 
before the doctor comes, you'll have to 
give It to me. I will not be annexed 
with this person any longer. Take her 
out, and keep her out. Margaret, you can 
take care of me."

Thru my pity for the nurse, my dismay 
at the responsibility thus anew thrust 
upon me, ran a little thread of triumph. 
My husband's mother had demanded a 
trained nurse, putting aside my services 
as of no account, and her* she was put
ting herself back voluntarily under my 
care!

head
him-Stock Exchange.) 

Royal Bank Bldg.
Annie Laurie. *

:
DEAR ANNE LAURIE:

I am a young girl of 16. I have 
a boy friend a few years my 
senior. . I love him with all my 
heart, and he seems to be very 
fond of tne, but I can’t understand 
why hei never takes me to the 
theatre tor gives me a good time, 
altho he goes to the theatre every 
Saturday night himself.

I am a girl -Who doesn't believe 
In a boy spending all his money 
on a girl, but”! think it Is right 
to take her to a theatre or concert 
once In a while, I never go with 
anyone else. And I never allow 
any other boy to see me home, be
cause I told my friend I would 
be true to him, I do not know

•»*•#•seedee'see
Vqw York Cur'), edit C* ORRBSPONDÉNT: I have 

y . the "language of stamps" and 
several other such “lauguages," 

but they arc really of no value what- 
ever. When we have a real language In 
which we can express ourselves It 
seems very silly to rely on anything of 
this sort. It Is a great help to the 
people who work at the postofflee to 
have the stamps placed properly on 
the letter. Every time a stamp Is not In 
the upper right hand corner It mean* 
that someone must sort It out, and 
then put It thru the canceling machine 
again, Anyway, Correspondent, if 
there Is a language of stamps, I don't 
believe I’d use It—for fear everyone, 
who saw the outside ot my letter
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KEEPING ZINC BRIGHT!
Wash your zincs with a cloth dip

ped In kerosene at least every other 
day, and they will keep their peculiar 
white shine.

<<<<<M<M<I<<<<< 

<M<<<<M<k|<(A6C0ÜMTÂITI
le Building, -s

YONOE STREET, (19 r-
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a ito sample, 80c per , *
k>. I. m to *24 ptr 4 
rr, 813 to $15 per ton. £ 
$14 per ton; loose, : X

tel GARDENING HINTS

(By Alice, Lucille Peek), 
f T NFORTUNATBLY the soli is a

J very vital consideration In our 
preparations for a productive 

vegetable garden. I say unfortunate
ly, because the soil Is at its most un
couth and' difficult stage at this
molting point of the year, and It Is 
the last thing we wish to think 
about when we are exhilarated by 
the sunny contemplation of our
prospective gardens, Htho we aüe
forced to consider It at every step. 
How delightful It would t* If we 
could build our gardens in the air, 
like castles, and grow only orchids 
and southern moss?

But to the soil we must'go, and we 
study It carefully In order to have 
results. We must take Into account 
the habits ot the vegetablee; the
way the roots grow, whether deep or 
shallow, coarse or fine; the nature 
of the fruit, and the growth of stem 
and leaf, whether comparatively dry 
or succulent.

Of course, it Is not absolutely ne
cessary to make all these observa
tions. You may look at a vegetable 
planting table and find out, in an en
tirely lucid statement, Just where 
aqd how to put everything. That, 

i >ou will say, le a labor-saving and 
efficient method, so why go to the 

j trouble of making all- the observa
tions for yourself? Because, if you 
know the planta personally, you are 
better able to cope with the peculiar 
conditions that are always present
ing themselves. Even If you were 
growing pa a commercial Seale I 
would say, make your own careful 
observations and supplement them 
by equally careful reading and study. 
Horticultural writer* expect this. 
They write for people who have a 
good understanding of how things 
grew, and to these the writing Is 
more comprehensible.

<<<<<M<I<M
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NO INCREASE
IN PRICE

t ) Fill Out and Send in to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD

V i
Clow only, 58 cents 

to 30 cents In ot 
rates are the sanW, 

>mpelitlen. The Un* 
I* requesting the 

Itle* tv validate It# 
00 acres, with a pro
be lease authorizing 
poratlori rommUsloUf 
if oil and oil product* 
[overnment-controlle#

The federal govern*; 
validate that Unci* 

basis and force the 
II government leases#
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The fact that our price is still maintained without 
any increase whatsoever is surely evidence of 
what we have been telling you for years—that 
The Farmer»’ Dairy always considers first the 
interests of its customers.

Order now—Phone or Stop Our Driver

ly. .
l-blooded American, 
righteous cause, end 
lake big profits, tike 
Jok and Join our in- 
w eighteen thousand 
•lid this great Inde
ed, White and Blue 
ito trucks will dslMjf 
very principal trade

/

d States.
^sidération, the Corn- 
right to approve or 
Ion to. or transfer IP» 
nk Ie non-assessaWf- 

remittance» will [b* 
lowing basis :
!E OFFER.
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iRecipe» for the Card Index Cook Book 1

21 Tickets $1 u» ii
<

..... «0;
bOO George’s Hall Cake\

the stock you waht, 
lance» payable to TT 
PH.ny; by check, dra
Lind address plainly.

Walmer Rd. METHODINGREDIENTS
Phone THU* 

Hillcrest
4400

;. Rub the butter Into the flour) add the 
baking powder and mix well together» then 
odd the sugar, retain#, chopped peel and 
the cherries cut in halves, (It the cake Is 
for children K is better to chop both the 
raisins and cherries rattier small, as it makes 
H easier tor their digestion.) Separate the 
yolks end whites of the egge; beet the yolks, 
add a little milk to them and stir into the 
pelt* with a wooden epocm until it is wet 
to a light dough. Then beat the *h tea to 
a stiff froth and stir them very lightly Into 
the cake. Put in a well-greased tin and 
bake slowly for about an hour until a knife 

Into K comes out bright and clean.

% pound flour,
4 ounces butter,
6 ounces sugar.
H pound raisins.

candled peel, 
cherries,

■ ’ ■ .■ ■' f 9 andi-

farmer 4 ounces 
8 ounèes

2 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder,

A little milk,

KEEPING THINOB HOT.
When potatoes or ether vegetable* 

are cooked, drain and cover tightly, 
then wrap the kettle In newspapers 
and eet in the oven without fire. They 
will keep «teaming hot for an hour or 
longer,

(Name. i -I 13) Bridgeman St.nd "Htetc" Address.) 
■ submitted.

i

SAM OIL CO. H
JR., president,

» to the Company.) - A birdhouse with a removable bet- 
tom toenable It to be cleaned is S 
Michigan man’s Invention*-

run
Y, KANSAS

*

1

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite in the Pictures Is ..
NlflW 0 e ee #,«.** » e e e e e e #7

- #

The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine”U

This coupon will be counted if mailed te MOTION PICTURE EDITOR 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to b* announced later.
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These Wonderful Values in Wall Paper 
Today, the Third Day of the Four Day Sale

Spring Suits That Please the Young 
Man and Everybody Concerned

............... ... 1 ■ .J»., 'j..■*»■.!.■■«■■■>"■ ■ .!,im=gg=gL,i, 11 "T.aMerL

Young Men’s Suits $12

v
1

uWALL PAPER, So PER E01X 
Pink Bom Design, with fancy grey 

trellis on white ground; side wall 
and ceiling. Extra special Wed
nesday, per roll, 3c. 9-inch border 
to match, Wednesday per yard

Moire Ltripe Papers, heavy soir- 
ette stock for parlors; two-tone color
ings of champagne, ivory, pale green 
and yellow; Eegular.gl.00. Wed
nesday sale price, per roll .... AO

English Wall Tapers, for bed
rooms, stripe and chintz designs, in 
rose, blue and mauve. Regular 60c. 
Wednesday, on sale, per roll .. .11

IMPORTED LEATHERETTES.
Six good designs for dados and

side wall use, two and three-color 
combinations, some with gold lac
quer finish. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. .Clearing Wednesday, per

1I
Smart two-button single-breasted, soft roll, sacque style; two patterns,

in gray and brown English tweeds; sizes 
■ 33 to 36 -

ANOTHER SMART SUIT AT $18.00.
lij^KyaiwA Green and brown mixed tweeds;

young men's single-breasted, soft roll, SSiell two-button sacque style, with patch pock-
WtA ets and close cut. Sizes 33 to 37.

Jÿ&MÊSSBk Wjgji FANCY WORSTED SUITS, I1S.00.

English worsteds, in7medium gray; 
fil small patterns; cut single-breasted, three- 

button sacque style, with single-breasted 
SoCKl vest. Sizes 36 to 44.

-

:U mVsat
&

POE HALLS AMD BOOMS. 
Thirty Up-to-date Patterns, in

rich coloring*, on brown, green, buff 
end grey backgrounds, also some 
plain weave effects among this lot. 
Regular 86c. Wednesday on sale, 
per roll, at

Men’s Sweater 
Coats 59c

Chain stitch, gray and 
red, gray and navy or tan 

green ; high storm col- 
two pockets. Sizes 36 

to 42. Wednesday ... .59 
Men’s English 

d?an Drill Work 
black and white stripe, blue 
chant bray; collar attached 
style. Sizes 14 to 18. Spe-

TO«

T-

.0 and
Strong!lar;.27Bedroom Stripe Papers, light roll füL ■) f

backgrounds, with fins line stripes 
in blue, pink, green and yellow. 
Large selection to choose from. Re
gular 25e. Wednesday sale priee{ 
per roll

;MOULDINGS.
'Imitation Oak Room Moulding, 

iy2 inches wide, oval top pattern. 
5000 feet special Wednesday, per

A SUIT AT $24.00. Shirts, of
i Is made from worsted, In small brown 

check patterns; single-breasted soft roll 
sacque coat, with cuffs on sleeves; vest 
single-breasted. Sizes 36 to 42.
DONEGAL TWEED SLIP-ON COATS, 

S1S.OO. *
Gray or brown mixed patterns; loose, 

fitting, slip-on style; convertible collar; silk through shoulders and sleeves.
Sizes 34 to 40. «Ü

.6 5 .1foot .50cial
Borders for Bedrooms, dainty White Enamel .Room Moulding, 

iy3 inches wide, special needed de
sign. 6000 feet specl;.! Wednesday, 
per foot

Men’s Balbriggan Under-
floral patterns, top border cut out / 
with baee banding to match. Corn- 

Regular 15c.

wear; natural shade, shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 34 <to 
44. Special .......................25

Men’s White Cotton

pol

plete decoration.
Wednesday, per yard

.Jaeobean Wall Paper, for living- 
rooms and halls, grec- and brown 
scroll and leaf design on grey fabric 
background. Regular 50c. Wed
nesday special price, per roll .. .12

.1 .—«•! CM, t
LONDON..6 Robes, sizes 14 to 20PLATE RAIL.

3 tiiches wide, golden surface oak 
finish. This rail has combination 
picture moulding. 2000 feet only. 
Regular 10c. Wednesday, per foot

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, na
vy and navy and red, white, 
white and sky. Sizes 18 to 
32. Wednesday price . .2$

AN OVERCOAT AT $15.00.
Made in single-breasted, fly-front Chesterfield style; three-quarter length, 

Of English gray cheviot. Sizes 36 to 42; 9
ENGLISH-MADE COAT, $28.00.

Real Donegal tweed, in gray and brown mixtures; single-breasted; but
toned through style, with patch pockets, and silk through shoulder and sleeves.

Toddy’s List of 
Boots and Shoes Of

' fled, 
were ;.5 Men’s Easter 

Hats
at i

A Mid-Week Sale of 
Easter Footwear

up.Easter Suits tor Big Boys $8.45Furniture and' Other Needs for. the Home • whi 
la*U fireStiff Hate, English and Ainerl-

Ca"Uobrael^e,'v "Chrtatÿy ’ «Ste£ 
-jn" and “King" Hate, $4.00, 
13.60 and $2.80. ’

New Caster Hate for. the Chll-: 
dren, 90c, 79c and $1.00.

I200 suits, in English worsteds and Scotch tweeds, grays,' tans and 
browns; full cut bloomers, and single-breasted yoke Norfolk coats. Sizes 32 
to 36. Wednesday . ;

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regular $32.50.

Extension Dining-room Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, has 45-
im.'j top. Regular $18.50. Wednesday*1............................................ .. ... 12.16

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, Colonial de- 
neats in genuine leather, five side and one arm chair in set.

. ; >0, Wednesday ................. ........................ ............ ;.............
Erase Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, turned, ball corners. Regular

‘21 .95; •' Wednesday ................................... ............. .........................
Dresser, white enamel. Regular $18.00. Wednesday ■ •..
Mattress, cotton felt. Regular $7.50. Wednesday........
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular $1.35. Wednesday, pair 
Pillows, selected feathers. Wednesday, pair ....................
Divanette, the “Famous Kindel,” solid oak frame, fumed finish, in brown 

art leather ... .
Extension Couches, m green denim, 

ni]*day, for ............ ......................

Wednesday 
.... 23.75 MEN’S $460 AND $5.00 BOOTS AT $3.24

750 pairs Men’s Button and Blucher 
Lace Boots, made to sell regularly at $4750 
and $5.00, go on sale at 8.30. The lot 
consists of patent colt, gunmetal calf, box 
calf and tan calf leathers; on all the 
different toe styles and heels ; made for 
this spring. Sizes 5 to-11. Wednesday

3.24

At> iLt
8.45

BOYS’ NEW MODEL SPRING SUITS, $4.»S.
Single-breasted yoke models, with three narrow box pleats to stitched-on 

belt; patch pockets; woven tweeds, in Glen-Urquhart and tartan checks, me
dium browns and blue-grays. Sizes 26 to 34. Wednesday................. 4.9g

’Ü «re

Easter Gloves 
and Hosiery 

Specials

% hRegular
14.95

J

;

16.45m s “Where to, Sir?”.
“ Simpson’s Travelling 
Goods Department ” 4

at
8.65 mm

WOMEN’S $400 AND $450 BOOTS ATj 6.25
$2.49.,95 Women’s All-wool Plain Sleek • 

Cashmere Hose, English make, 
Bought IS months ago, hence the 
low price. Wednesday, 8 pairs 
$1.10, pair 89c,

Beys’ end Qlrle’ All-wool , 
Stockings, ribbed, black cash- ! 
mere; else# < to tft. Wednes
day, 40o to 00e. «

Women’s Ten Wash Cage 
Gloves, unllned, out-sewn seam, 
Bolton thumb, contrasting 
stitching on back;'else» 614 to 
7. Wednesday ........................  1.80

a Gorrr; r 
y, which 
straits. 
Is fall <

600 pairs, sample an# regular sizes, with 
Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewu 
soles ; in either button or lace, with Cuban 
and spool heels ; plain and toecap vamps ; 
kid and cloth tops, in patent colt, gun
metal calf, doogola kid and tan. Sizes 
2y2 to 7. Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. Wed
nesday

2.95

1 .. 22,75 
., Regular $9.75. Wed-

ilaet#MATTING SUIT OASES. Mon». The 
soon to cut7.95 All edges bound/ leather comers, e|

strong handle, brass lock and catches. ^
linen lined with pbeket and tapes. Sizes 
24 and J20 inches. Wednesday ,. 2.98 "

OFFICERS’ TRUNKS.
All rounded edges, three-ply, veneer and fibre covered, mounted with 

heavy brass comers and clamps, linen lined, with divided tray.
Size 36-inch. Wednesday ,..
Size 40-inch. Wednesday .

H
I ! I

UN* the2.46I
Brass and Cut Glass Housecleaning Helps

“Color lae." .vernleb. -tain and enamel; liant 
oak, dark oak, walnut, cherry, mahogany 
*7-* mhlte, and all oth’a
quart' 1,el % p,nl- **> Pint. 4flei

Alahaotlne,” every color and white, Mb. pack.
?îhp*isl*. r**“‘Vnon« better mad?
1 lb- ISei pint, SOei quart, 89c.

Rebee, 10-tooth, *Oot 12-t

most imp'1] 
critics «ay tl 
Duke Ntchol 
M to be red 
regarded an 
has lost hr 
Asia Minor 
has with, 
front the 
front

i WOMEN’S OXFORD AND LOW SHOES
500 pairs Pumps, Strap Slippers and 

Lace Shoes ; Oxford styles, in patent colt, 
gunmetal calf, kid and tan calf leathers ; 
made on .new spring toe shapes ; McKay 
sewn and Goodyear welted soles ; Cuban 
and spool heels. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regu
lar $3.50 and $4.00. Wednesday ... 1,99

GIRLS’ DONOOLA KID SOOTS.

t
EASTER SPECIALS WEDNESDAY.
Regular S3.50 Cut Glass Sugar and 

Cream for $1.96, Buzz and floral designs; 
squat shapes.

Regular 18.96 Cut Glass Vases for 
$2.96. Floral designs; corset shapes; 10- 
inch size.

Regular $8.96 Fruit Bowls for $2.49. 
Star cutting; size 8-lnch.

Cut Glass Assortment, values to $2.26, 
for $1.49. Including Handled Bon-Bons, 
Hpoon Trays, Vases, Pickle Dlehee, Olive 
Trays, etc.

Regular $1.96 Erase Jardinieres for 
$1.69, for 8-inCh pot.

$1.26 Brass Fern Pets for 69e. Earth
en lined, head handles, with rings; 3 
daw. feet.

$156 Erses Ash Trays for 76e. Glass
lining; cigar holder and match box at
tachment.

Close Rolling 
Umbrellas at 

. $1.89

I /
... 10.75i

11.75t STEAMER TRUNKS, $4.95.
Heavy canvas cover, with «trap» and heavily bound corners ; neat check 

lining with divided tray; size 36-inch, j Wednesday
LEATHER SUIT OASES, $8.96.

With straps, strong handle, leathe r comers and linen lined ; size 24-inch.
Wednesday ..

Ill
tiarden
tooth, ilSe.
Oardsn Spwleo, O Jwndte ............................... m

D bandlc' or round point. Wed-
•••••••• #«»■#«#», .s#

Clotil tso.ts, tilt,, ,,,,, i'i'iij, , .U <
Window Boses, for flower», for u»o on vqrin- 

perohro, In window», etc., pslntod green,
S£. »*?«; «VU"154 lnchM ‘on‘-76e-
Sfrp laddmi, wtrons end well mad», 4-foot *ise, 
Wedneoday, »»«; 6-foot »l*e, Wodnoeday. 18et 
a'ty 'aiOt’ We4n,edly •*"> 7'feet elie, Wednw-

eeth, Z8c; 14-

... 4.96
Of silk and wool, with silk I 

cases, bast steel frame, handled ■ 
well assorted In natural woods, ■ 
some mounted In silver or goM, ■ 
Wednesday ............ .......... . IS* 1

II ‘ 300 pairs Good School Boots, made of gen
uine dongola kid leather, with heavy McKay 
sewn soles; patent tip ami flat heels.

«8»I
3.9bYour

choice of either styles, button or lace, fflzes 
6 to 10H. Wednesday 96.......r* 300 Pairs of 

Corsets $1.95
Telephone Service Tonight 

5.30 to lO p.m. 36 Half Price Offer-1| 
iogs io Diamonds

500 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.
Box Calf and Patent Colt Button and Bin- 

cher Boots ; mannish toe shapes; good, heavy 
solid soles; military heels. Size* 11 to 13, $1,99< 1 to 6, $2.49. 9 1

Z-SHANG 
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f of the Pod 
turned, ati 
pre-war sj 
The checH

"O'Cedsr" MARKETas “D. and A.” model for me
dium and full figures, in very 
fine coutil; medium bust; long 

• skirt and back; reinforced ab
dominal section ; graduated 
front clasp ; clastic sections 
each side of front and back ; six 
wide garters ; six wide side 
steels ; guaranteed rustproof 
boning ; bust draw cord ; em
broidery trim. Sizes 22 to 30 
inches. Regular $3.00. Wed
nesday

13.00 «Mil.
Th# a ose riment eonolsts of Dl- 

amend Earrings, Single Stone ■ 
Rings, Thrse-stone Rings, Com-■ 
blnatlone and Diamond and*.Telephone Adelaide SI 00Today is the Third Day of the Rug Sale—Wilton Rug 

in Smaller Sizes Are Featured This Morning
A big range of patterns, mostly Oriental ; imported and domestic makes 

in vugs; suitable for small living-rooms, dining-rooms, halls^etc.
Size 4.6 x 6.0. Today’s price $12.75. . Wednesday .?....

Size 4.6 x 7.6. Today’s price $14.75. Wednesday i.......
Size 6.9 x 6.9. Today’s price $21.50. Wednesday............
Size 6.9 x 7.6. Today’s price $23.50. Wednesday............
Size 4.6 x 9.0. Today’s price $19.75, Wednesday............

.ii!
«mo.1(Bst"hurts esut ; v |A|T§H WIWF

the hlfhwit grade produced anu 
prepared under Ooremment inspection. All meate
Wfüïsî"* mUet bear

Eknpson. qoallty, per *>.
Ressls, per x>............................

Brtskot EsHIng Cuts, per »....................
> o«r make, ». ..................

AJI-^crk Seueege, our make, lb..............
Leaf Smoked Ham*

1 "1u3?,pJr”Sf4ee* ***** **oon' mlM cure, whole or

3

Toilet and Table 
Silver.. S

.. .14 and .16I II :î4
100 only, Ladies’ end Men’s fl 

Marling Silver Mounted Toilet || 
Combs, fancy pattern». Regular II 
76c and SX.00. Wedneeda
each ...........................................

Cut Olaes Marmalade or Jelly 
Jars, fitted with a silver-plated , 
cover complete with Rogers’ sil
ver-plated A1 quality spoon, f 
Regular $1.00 ............... ,09

Rogers’ À1 Silver * plated 
Sugar Spoons, In plain patterns 
only. Regular 29c ....................16

2*
$.75 •elected, whole or he*.

1.95
X & 9.95

Women’s Brasslsres, white linen, 
trimmed top and bottom, back and 
front with beautiful wide Filet or 
Cluny lace, hooked front model ; 
nlzes 34 to 44 buat. Regular 92.00. 
Wednesday

.30
... 17.75 
... 17.75

QROOBfUEB.
2000 ms. Finest Creamery gutter, special, per ». .34

—- •»
_ bag ......... .....................;..........
î'n«*î Canned' Tomato»», 2 Une .......................... -.is'754",r •
SUSS CeMforrrt* Prune», 3 »e...........7.
ZS’VLK.0™" #ede W*ulU, epee 1st. tin .
86°tbttftUe F n#et °**W regular 20c, . two

Vsi
i: ...........................1JG

Reese Fleur, quarter
, 12.95 15» f to the Ai

I Vaast, wi
exploded 
damage E 
craters in 

I was each;
Voormezt 

I trenches s

Pres 
yesterday 
against ir

96' Htlll u big selection of the larger sizes also.
2,000 Axmlnster Rugs. Regular 52.60. Wednesday |1J6—À special purchase of 2 ono 

Axmlnstrr Rugs In eight different designs; copies of the finest Orientals In rose, tan 
green, blue and brown coloring; one of the best bargains we "have ever offered • size 27 
x 64 inches. Regular 92.60, for ...... ............. ........................ .............................................. ’

10.000 Vsrds of New Fleer Cloth at 82c—Another carload of hardweortng floor 
In a splendid range of block, tile, floral, matting and hardwood effects; 2 yards 
Wednesday, per square yard................................................................

1 li New Ycrk Lingerie 
Blouses at $2.95

$6.00, $6.00 end $7.60.
100 only, in 20 styles, French em

broidered organdie and fine voile, 
trimmed with laces: every elze to 
42 bust

SHANTUNG MIDDY AT S1.0S.
Natural color Hhantung washlnr silt middy, made in wld" and 

roomy style, with "Charlie Chaplin" 
or plain pockets and laced at neck- 
Mzes 34 to 42 bust. Wednesday 1.96

.26

Bedroom Boxes 
$1.59

.26

.24

Macaroni 0r Spaghetti, 3 packages
Crtsco, per tin .............. t,,
Fancy Petna Rice, 3 Lbe. ,t............
Finest CeHfernke Asparagus Tips
«nest Pot' itrityi'i 
Pkfeet Codfish Steak, per tin ........ .

«raW aaœvsrtriœSSrl
Vid fine flavor, bivflt or mixed. Wetowday, 3

doth 
wide' only.
........

Japanese Matting Rugs, 9So—Hplendld range of patterns in Oriental and floral dé
signé, In greens, blues and brown and natural colors; elze 9.0 x 9.0. Regular II 26 Wed
nesday, each ...................  ............ • M

•IS
A Value Unprecedented. 1JW0 

, Bedroom Boxes, useful size, csv- 
•«red with artistic chlntsee of 
qualities which regularly sold as 
high as 46c per yard. In bssutlful 
celerlngs and designs, on light 
and dark groundtt yellew, red, 
blue, brown, pink or mauve, lin
ed with sateen. Well made hex 
of thoroughly seasoned lumber, 
upholstered by our regular eta If. 
lash box Ip fitted with "domes ; 
•f aliénés" which enable the box 

' to b» -mere readily moved * on 
hardwood fleers or rugs. Cents 
at SJ0 ami., when the selection 
Is at Re best, and get one el 
these useful boxes as an EasterH 
gift to yourself 
8M Wednesday,

26
.29
.2»2.96 Sunklet

26
.14
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FRUIT, VKOCTABLiES AND FLOWERS 

One ear Choice Center me Sunktet Ore nos»eSrcSjÇ nsr:.r Ea KsrStess. ....V‘**UW* ee*d» SïïoriNl'/uWk-

. ' " ' .................. ...................................

y
»mi L* M»« » t !tin• *•' 7- H 39

I •r yeur frlen 
each ..... 1

_. e
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VISITORS
•re cordially invited te

Simpson’s their 
heedquerters. Breakfast 
and Luncheon served on 
die Sixth Floor; Rest 
Room, Third Floor; Post* 
Office, Main Floor; Tele* 
graph Office and Parcel 
Check Office m the Base*
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